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Now! each key

[WE'KEYBOARD
ing machi

Now, you can add and list without depress ing a motor barf

On this new National every amount key is electrified! Simply
press the keys you want to add—the machine does it in-

stantly! You save up to 50% hand motion.

National's "feather-touch" action mikes it easier than ever
to press two or inore keys at one*—more time-saving! All

ciphers print automatically—still more time saved! Operators
like it—they do Ihcir work with so much less time and effort.

Printed words cannot explain al! the advantages of this

"Live" Keyboard. You must sec it to believe it. See it today!

For titaruiruiratiofi phone the nearest National office or National titter

"It**" Keyboard p]v% f
ofh* r 1 im t-idv ing f frO-

turri combined silly an
National: Aulamarft Clnr
Signal SubUacMons in rtd

* Aulamorie Crcdii Bo Ione*
* A l,I Dm al i< ipaca-up of lope

wl'fn 10-fil prJlttl tyrge

Answer D.als • Eoiy-foueh

K*y AtHofl * FuN-Viiihln

K*ybaard J AirtcunatJt Ciph«ri

* leflg*d-Duty CtiiUtrvctlon.

now you
can forget

the motor bar!

TBS NATIONAL CASH REGISTER COMPANY, PJtmm 9, am to
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MONY MODULE
The First and Only Employee-Benefit Plan

Specially Designed for Small Business Firms

MONY MODULE
is q Completely New Multi protection Plan

In one package, it offers various wmbi nut ions of:

1. Ret in*merit permion for the employee.

3t- Death benefits for his dependents.

3. Income to his widow to huppltrment Social

Security.

4. ^inability income for tot- t-mployce.

5. Hospital and nur(ik«l benefit h for the l-iti-

|i]uyw and his family.

The word 1,modul* " means "unit," MONY
MO] HJLK in mad* up of basic unite of insurance
einl pension benefit* U's a -'build-yunr own.
unit -by•unit" plan giving you nn appropriate
combination and amount of benefitH. You pay
only for I lie beni-nta you thinusc.

Until the invention of MONY MODULE, tin™
was no comprehensive employee- bens- fit phm
w]K'ei[dly de«iW nvd for nmidl groups. Group in-

Eiurance und annuities—as conventional Ly ui*ed

by larger organizations do nr.it adequately meet
11u1 utH-ii in arimnllt-r firm. And retirement jiLms
for Kimdl proup« n*inj; re gular retirement policies

ore often inflexible and expensive.

Yet a good employee-benefit plan in one of the
moat import tint aaseta of any company. It keeps
employee morale hi^h, makes people fjrouii of
the company they work for, reduces costly turn-
over, and tftves workers a fee-ling thitl <hcy count
»* individuals —all of which are good for
productivity.

Now, these advantages are no longer enjoyed
exclusively by large firms. For, with MONTY
MODULE, you Can meet the larger companies
on iheir own ground —offer employees benefits
ewpfl. more attractive than those your campelilivn
"f! >vk. iM j, j i r i •

- 1
• you can affordl

It's often possible to cover employee groups
of aa few aa 10 to 25 people. And MONY
MOHULK enipUivec-i»enent plana have been in-
stalled at costa ranging from 5% to 10% of
payroll. In Rome cases, part of this coot has been
covered by employee contributions.

Electronic "Brain" Mokes
MONY MODULE Possible

New electronic equipment handles the complex
M
pii].*cr-work" of 1 Iljm amazingly flexible plan ho

speedily und mi efficiently thai MONY can pass
on to you the resulting livings und benefits of
unit construction)

Ch*ek These Important Advantages of MONY MODULE
1. Costs less! More benet? La fin Ime cost
[bin ill Imt uLmcli far imnlJ linKim-H* lirnln

.

2. Haves JKlttUiiintr;ilirmi conUl Uiu.' enf

new lypHu «f flkictronic equipment makes
policy taoLM*. addition*. nrwl itdminUlru-
tion puMuahU- Jit lour

3. QunMw 04dM employees f Older «m-

ployees tun given jtdequsl* benefits
without Uinlui' nulinl lumvy invent im nt '

4. Unit costs (renw smulhtr as nlnn Rrows
uurpur! Because of its unique structure,
MONY MODULE can r-rtftw* the unit
amt per panna aa the avertfv rixe of the
baaaffl per pacaaa aad number of live*

FLEXIBLE ADAPTABLE •

tttiO FOB FUIL DfTAUl - -TODAT- MulUll] Of NfW
York in thi- nnly litv n»ur4tnc« company that
oflerfl liiitc unique pi. in n MONY repre-

sentative ihow you why it i* the mom bene-
fifial, iiHiht Ik-jtible, amm iiififM.-iut.iv*- em-
ployos-benefit plan ever offered to attuiilrtr

liuHini-HK firmn. Jim I rruiki] 1 he cmtpon.

UfUAL Of New TcORK
"FIRST IN AMERICA"

Tha MulMal UN ln«ursri<e ComparHr of Now fork

ECONOMICAL EFFICIENT

MUTUM Of NEW rOKK
Broadway at 55lh Strstl, Naw TTark 19, N Y.
' 'I I i »>- m find M„,n. .ilxnji MifNV MODrr.K
what »dvanlajag it

N..rin

mil my ^rni,!..^ it.-m

]-jtk!_

1 "inpnnv Niirm--

Type riiiuiii^Hi,

Mv i.m. .-| •, , , r , -„j-
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)
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's RESULTS that count
Bead hoy, MAY Method, holped fWj Dg,roi, „m
A REDUCE COST OF MATERIALS 14%

REDUCE OPERATING EXPENSES 11%

*«c*ii

GEORGE S. MAY COMPANY

YORK 17

CAGO 6

123 EAST 42nd STREET

CANADA

ENGINEERING BUILDING ^ 9
SAN FRANCISCO 2 - 2?1 GEARY STREET

640 ST. GATHER IME STREET, WEST, MONTREAL, QUEBEC
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ABOUT THIS ISSUE
IT IS a practice around our shop for

the art department to make rough
-sketches of cover ideas and then call

in an illustrator to turn out the fin-

ished product. But practicE' took a

holiday in the making of this month's
cover.

Here's what happened.
After deciding that the cover

should depict the past, present and
fulure of fMiwered flight a subject

disc ussed at length elsewhere in this

issue—we asked our staff artists to

britiK in some roughs. The prelimi-

nary sketches submitted by ASDUR
TAKAKjtAN were so pleasing that
he was told to carry the cover
through to completion.
The cover is the first for Mr.

Takakjian, or ' Tak," as we know
him here at Nation's Business. He
has other nicknames. Around Ocean-
side, Long Island, where he grew
up. he is called "Tick." With "Tick"
and "Tak" already on the list he
realizes that it is only a matter of

time before some wag adds "Toe."
He is of Armenian extraction, by

the way, and his first name is a con-

traction of "Asdvadzadnur" which
means "Gift of God."

In his own quest for an effective

cover, Tak found that aircraft design
is an excellent yardstick fur measur-

ing the progress which has been
made in aviation.

"For example," he tells us, "the

fragile blue figure in the cover is the

plane in which Orville Wright made
the first successful powered flight on
Dec. IV. IfHi.'t 11 represents the be-

ginning. The needle- 1 ike nose of a

contemporary Douglas Skyrocket
stabs into the cover from the i.rln

That's the present. The dominating
gray shape was drawn from imagina-

tion and by research into the silhou-

ettes of rockets, airplanes and gtiided

missiles— as a hint of what might be
coming in the future."

After graduation in lflfrfl from

Pfatt Institute in Brooklyn, Tak
worked in the art departments at
McCall 'st and Ks q u i re. He joined the

staff of Nation's Business in 1952.

Tak is proud of the elaborate high-

fidelity phonograph which he re-

cently had installed in his Washing-
ton apartment. The instrument has
seven speakers and he says it has

given an exciting new dimension to

hiri hobby of listening to recorded

classical music, His love for music

is manifested in another way. too.

In his free time he serves as a per-

sonal representative for his sister,

Felice, a concert pianist.

ALFRED STEINBERG, who wrote

"Aviation's Next 50 Years: As
Science Sees Them," didn't have to
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Have a Safe Trip, Folks!

You've awaitt'il rhih Trip wiili mounting excite-

ment. Now, ah you stow away tin- luggage and

round up the family- you're uriNmus to he off.

Remember, thoupb. moat mads were designed

fur ystcnlay*^ ir.ilTir. TrmH had narrow luiu-s t

>lrvp JiilJ^x T.J] tir]i rum>. hhort highi di*( jjinr-..

Drive accordingly. Have a safe trip*folks

i

\l herever you go you'll he shIVm mi mm-rete

mud-. At ni^fi! light * olon-d rnncn'tc reflects

light. You rati see farther so you p-[ more time

to act in case of danger. Dark-folon-d rnieni

iihsorhs lijj;lit. // you rrirr'f xce you tan's he safr>!

Concrete's gritty, skid -resistant -surface grins

i ires firmly, nidbling you to stop fast in emer-

gene.ies—even in the rain. Concrete* ft low rrown

and freedom from ruts and washboard ripples

\nu other dri\ lu^ U<iznn\a,

Yes. night or day, rain or shine, you're safest

oji rone re te- lour license fees, gu- ill) 1 1 ullirr

C;i\rs \ni\ for roiitis, so pn| ^itVh lir-(. Insist on

the *afely pavement, porikmtl n mt nl concrete.

go far to find an atmosphere condu-
cive to writing about aviation. His
nine-year-old son t Arno, is a bug on
building mocM airplanes. Papa
Steinberg helps.

The product of this falher-and-son
enterprisfi is evident, in the photo-
graph which shows Mr. Steinberg
demonstrating a model plane to his
brood at the Steinberg home in Oxon
Hill, Md. The onlookers include the
authors wife, Florence: daughters
Polly and Lise, and Arne, the young
' 'aerodynam u.-isi

, '

'

Mr. Steinberg is 3A and a native
of Minnesota. He says he "drifted

aimlessly'* as a child and once spent
a summer riding freight cars. Of the
latter he notes:

"Thnre is nothing sorrier than a
boy who has spent the. night in .some-
one else's gondola."

Since graduation from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota he has been a con-
tributor to a host of magazines and
newspapers. Mr. Steinberg current ly
is at work on two books dealing with
politics.

LEONARD J. CALHOUN got inter-
eated in social security in 1935 when
called to Washing ion to take a tem-
porary job on the
staff of the Senate
Finance Commit-
tee.

When the Fi-

nance Committee
finished with the
social security leg-

islation and it be-
came law, he went
over to the new
Social Security Hoard as assistant
general counsel instead of returning
to his law practice in -Jackson, Miss.

After working out the original
social security regulations, he was
placed in charge of writing new
soc ial security legislation until he en-
tered the Navy during World War II.

At the conclusion of his naval serv-
ice he served the House Ways and
Means Committee as head of a spe-
cial technical staff established to
study the social security system. Its
comprehensive report, "Issues in
Social Security," still is regarded as
basic analysis.

Sinc e HM6 he has pith ed law

NATION'S BUSINESS . DECEMBER I&53
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The Preehm* Gift of Spwh
One of the prccioiis gifts of life is

speech. From babyhood on, it is the
bridge to understanding, friendship

and love.

There was J cLi) when the power
of speech was limited by the range of

the human voice Now there are no
barriers of time or distance. You
Tm-e but to speak into the telephone
to be in touch with almost am one
-quickly, easily and at low cost

Just a few days ago the number of

telephones in (he United States

reached fifty million, or one for about
even, three people.

'J liese telephones ;uc operated hj

the Bell System md fifrv-tlncc Imn-
dred other telephone companies.

All pla\ an essential part in (he

nation s service and they join to-

gether in commemorating this new
j nil estone in telephone progress.

The big story is not in mere num-
bers hnt m what all (hoc telephones
mean to (tie t rum try.

By the quick interchange of news
and views, the telephone has united
millions of people. By Its services for

industry and the armed forces, it has

become a front-line soldier in de-

fense, lite lines of communication
that help the nation to grow also

bind it together to keep it strong.

IftU. TH J ' PHONE SYSTEM
AND FIFTY-THREE HUNDRED
II mi k ill] PIIONI COM FANIFS
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Short

travel long distances

London , . . Rome , . . Hongkong . . .

Sydney , . . tin? whole w'ulr world in dip

bark yard of th* family wilL u siiorl-

vvav*- radiirji receiver.

Hullo r.i I tr-r- precision equipment,

mad> in Gbiea.gn, in and in 89 countries

and by 33 government*. A pioneer in the

firtrl of short- wav? Hectronk-A, ibf com-
pany lhi« year mark* it* Uflth anniver-

sary. Tin* skills and experience that

have inn tie rlallicrafter» a leading man*
ufar hirer in short wave radio stand be-

himl it* "new-dimension™ television re-

ceiverd a* well.

For many nm U- S. F. & G, ha* bad
a part in HallHTafler*" development bv
providing a variety of essential bonding
and insurance coverages.

\X li'-chrT you produce precision etruip-

ment, aril guods or Service*, own VOUr
home ur huttinexri; no matter what VOu
do, there are V, S. F. & G. coverage.* to

meet your need*.

Over fan thousand agents , . there's one in your community.

Consult him as you wou/d your doctor or lawyer.

CASUALTY- R*f

BONDS

United Stales Fidelity & Guaranty Company, Baltimore 3, \fd.

Fidelity Insurance Company of Canada, Toronto

in Washington, D, C, while main-
taining his interest in social security.

In 19fj2, when the Internal ional

Labor Organization worked on an
international treaty on social secur-
ity, Mr. Calhoun was sent to its

meeting in Geneva, Switzerland, as
a member of the American employer
delegation, and was made chairman
of the International Employer Social
Security Committee and vice chair-
man of the General Social Security
Committee,

Mr, Calhoun graduated from the
University of Virginia Law School,
"where I picked up a Phi Beta
Kappa key and some old-fashioned
ideas." He refers to himself as an
arch-conservative and unrecon-
structed rebel.

"
I always say it first/' he explains,

"then nobody gets mad/ 1

WILFRED OWEN, who writes about
highway snow removal in this issue
(see page 37 J t had a firsthand ex-

perience with the

subject in 1947
when a blizzard

piled drifts on the

private road lead-

ing to his home in

Fairfax County,
Va,, not far from
Washington.

Lack of .snow-re-

moval equipment
left Mr. Owen and family stranded
in their country retreal for more
than a week. It is significant per-

haps, that they moved not long after

the snow incident.

Mr. Owen is eminently qualified

to write on the subject i>f snow re-

moval, roads, and transportation in
general. As a senior nieml.ier of the
staff of the Brookings Institution in
Washington he has written and co-

authored numerous works on the
object of transportation, including
"National Transportation Policy,"
published in 1950.

In addition, he has done research
find written on such problems as the
nation's supply of raw materials, and
contributes a monthly column to an
aviation magazine,

Mr. Owen served in the Air Force
for three years during World War II.

He was born in Birmingham, Eng-
land, and came to this country with
his parents at the age of three. The
subject of Birmingham is one of im-
portance to him. Professor Gilbert
Walker of the University of Birnu'ng-
Imrru reviewing a book on transpor-
tation problems written by Mr.
Owen, observed in a British journal:
"It is evident that there is a vast dif-

ference between the King's English
and the President's American,"
"That statement of Professor

Walker may have some bearing on

NATION'S BUSINESS - DECEMBER 1953



my attempt to enliven writings on
subjects which tan become quite dull

in the lei Imp." Mr. Owen comments.
In any event, Mr. Owen took Pro-

fessor Walker's comments in good-
natured stride. So much so that the
two men have since engaged in a
friendly exchange of letters. In one
letter, Mr. Owen asked the professor
to hmk up the old Owen homesteads
in Mosley and Edphaston (sections

of Birmingham ! and report what
changes had affected them in the
years that the Owen family had been
away in America.

Professor Walker filled the request
and added this jocose observation:
4fA man who gets on lives in Masley.
A man who geta honor moves to Edg-
haston and a man who gets honest
moves away.

1 '

A graduate of Harvard University
in 1934, Mr Owen has been on the
staff of The Brookings Institution
since 1046. In the pust hr also has
served as a consultant to (he Port
of New York Authority and jis an
economist for the National Research
Council and the National Resources
Planning Mm i d

One of Mr. Owen's principal avo-
cations is sailing, a sport which he
enjoys on summer vacations at Nan-
tucket. He find his wife have three
children— two daughters, ages two
and four, and a son who is eipht
years old,

WALTER ROSS H an old hand at writ-
ing about taxes. His latest contribu-
tion is on page 74.

For two years he teamed with
J- K. Lasser in writing a large num-
ber of articles about taxes. He has
held editorial jobs with national
magazines and has written rxte-n
sively for others.

Mr. Ross' usual home is in Man-
hattan, where he lives with his wife,
son and daughter. During the week
he work* m a Manhattan office, a

place he forsakes on week ends for
an old house on a sand cliff over-

looking Long Island Sound about
10t> miles east of New York."
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Consider the

MOPAC
EMPIRE.., for your new plant!

PREFERRED PLANT SITES: Our Industrial

DPNlopmem Department can help sekct
your new pjjkm lti t .num in ,in area bust
suited to your needs.

" L

LABOR: A reservoir of skilled und un-
skilled labor is available.

WATER; There's a wealth of warer . .

;

jf round or surface... in most areas
served by MO-PAC

FUEL: Vou'lt find coa| T oil and natural
gas in economic*] abundance.

RAW MATERIALS; Timber, minerals, agri-
cultural product^ chemicals „ . , are at

the doorstep of most plant sires you
may select.

TRANSPORTATION: Our swift diesel* can
speed your products to market quickly,
dependably ... or to any one of eleven
principal Gulf porrs and the Rait Gatt-
wayj to SXexicQ— Krownsville and Laredo,

FOB COMPLETE INFORMATION. wfJlt or win
. . . InduOriol Development 0*pt Miiiovrk

Pacific Linn, 1704 Mfi*0Mri Pacific Bldg .

Si- Lou it 3 r Miif«vn, w Union S*aH64i, Houiron
T*H«, Tour inquiry will b« kt-pt in Uriel <onfid«nt

SER VING THE WEST - SOUTH WEST EMPIRE



COAL SAVES 30

dicing steain
1 iY.« tnfl*?"

1 *a"

Edition"' 0*1
h^°T*L%eu bu burning <*»

Here's a tip that can save you dollars on
steam costs. Equip your plant with u modi-m

coal-burning installation designed to fit your

specific needs.

You'll find modern combustion equipment

lias made coal more economical than ever

before. You'll find tliut up-to-date eoul mid

ash- handling equipment will cut your labor

costs and provide, you with a clean, conven-

ient,, dust-free operation.

And only with coal can you be sure of a

plentiful supply of fuel ;tt relatively stable

prices—now and fur into the future. Coal,

unlike other fuels, has virtually inexhaustible

reserves. And America's highly mechanized

coal mining industry is the most efficient and

productive in the world

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE
A Department of Nnfionaf Coal Association

Southern Building. Washington 5, D, C

"By bu rning coal i n stead of oil, we save U p to 30

%

on fuel costs and enjoy 1 rouble-free operation!"

says C, R. Crowlher, Vice President

Reading Glazed Paper Carp,
Reci*f«r>g

r Pennsylvania

If you operate a steam plant, you can't

afford to ignore these facts !

BITUMINOUS COAL in most places is today's lowesi-
cost fuel, and coal reserves in America are ade-
quate for hundreds of vears io come.

COAL production it\ the U;S.A r |* highly mechanized
and by far the most efficient in ike world,

COAL prices will therefore remain I be most stable of
oil fuels.

COAL if the safest fuel to ifare and um.

COAL it ihe fuel rhat industry counts on more and
more—for with modern combustion and hand-
ling equipment, the inherent advantages of
well-prepared coal net even bigger savings.

FOR MGH EFFICIENCY Jjl FOR LOW COST

YOUCmCOUNT OJVCOAL!
8 nation's business ^ dfcembeb 1953



MANAGEMENT'S Washington letter

THERE'LL BE NO business slide next
year if states have their say.

That picture takes shape from
"Nation's Business - U, S.-vide survey
now under way.

Of states reporting so far 29 have
definite plans to continue and expand
employment , production during coming
year.

Only three states report no programs
for f 54. They're agricultural.

Most reporting states already have
active industrial promotion boards—and
they're widely spread, with New Eng-
land, Middle Atlantic states and Ear
West heading the list.

HOW YOU BUY counts in your profit
picture, too.

One manufacturer points out saving of
5 to 10 per cent in cost of purchases
is equal, in many cases, to 2% to 5 per
cent of sales dollar.
Example; Let's say firm does $500,000

annual business, earns 10 per cent on
its sales dollar.
Sales boost of $100,000— or 20 per

cent—would add &10,000 to profit
column.
But same firm spends half it3 sales

dollar on purchases.
So, if better purchasing can save 4

per cent—or $10,000—the result is the
same profitwise.

Note: Trend to establishment of pur-
chasing experts in top management bears
out executive thinking in this area.

BUSINESS TRENDS begin at home.
It's easy to find out how activity

shapes up in your community.
These Indicators are on your Main

Street :

Banker; Loan policies, deposits, re-
payment picture, Christmas Club savings
volume.

Mayor (or town clerk): Vital statis-
tics, community improvement plans, tax
collect i ons

.

Department store manager: Sales, in-
ventories, store traffic, credit appli-
cations .

Police chief: Traffic flow in busi-
ness district, parking meter collec-
tions, car registrations.
Utilities manager; Gas, electricity

consumption, new meter installations.
Phone company manager; New phones,

switchboard load, bill collections.
Postmaster; Mail, parcel post load,

money order, stamp sales.
Food store manager: People eating

more and better? What's average house-
wife's bill?

Newspaper editor: He's got his finger
on the pulse, knows prospects for
future business, industry, employment,
payrolls.

This list's just a starter. Add hard-
ware, toy stores, appliance, car deal-
ers, restaurants, theaters, sporting
goods outlets, others that can help
fill in details you need in your plan-
ning.

SIGNS POINT to good business—outdoor
ad signs, that is.

Outdoor advertising industry reports
5,000 companies (80 per cent with four
or fewer employes) will turn out more
than $265,000,000 worth of electrical
Signs this year.

Firms use 133,000 tons of carbon
steel, 5,430 tons of stainless steel a
year—but 80 per cent of outdoor panels
are still made of wood.
What sparks optimism for f 54?
Continued boom in road construction

program—federal and state—plus huge
upsurge In auto travel, longer vaca-
tions, multitude of new products, new
materials to brighten signs.

FARM PARITY RATIOS face government
overhaul

.

That's if idea now in works gets Con-
gress' OK next year,

What prompts move: Growing dissatis-
faction in some economic circles with
formula based on prices and production
of 1910-1914 period.
Most indices other than farm have

been brought up to date, but original
farm formula still holds.

Meanwhile, in past quarter century,
these changes have occurred:
Production costs per unit of farm

output have been chopped 30 per cent.
Disappearance of more than 20,000,000

farm work animals—from high of 26,-
000,000 plus in 1915, That's released
about 55,000,000 acres for food produc-
tion.

When parity was set, farmer worked
106 hours to produce 100 bushels of
wheat. Today he harvests 320 bushels in
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sine time. Average productivity boost
is more than 50 per cent per acre.
Tractors save up to 17 hours a week

in human labor.

MINIMUM WAGE HIKE is likely to be
among first congressional acts next
month. Probable new base figure: $1.00
an hour.

Top White House strategists see
action needed to calm labor restive-
ness.

Hour*!! labor react?
Few workers earn leas than new sug-

gested minimum now, so increase won't
have big over-all effect.

Their leaders will continue to rely
on individual contract negotiations to
effect other gains,

FIRMS PAY MORE to keep labor force
happy.

Rise: $12*67 per worker. That's per-
sonnel administration cost increase.

Figures are average of 165 companies
in 42 states. They employ from 125 to
40,000 employes.

Costs per worker; In 1952, §48.59;
this year, $61,26.

BOARD DIRECTORS get wage hike, too.
Survey of more than 200 manufacturing

firms shows directors who received $20
a meeting in 1938 now get from J50 to
5500, plus expenses.

Three per cent of firms stick to $20
figure but one third pay $100 and IS
per cent pay $50.

* OLDER WORKER" IS STILL big part of
labor force.

That's evident from retirement fig-
ures compiled at Department of Labor.
Retirement trend grows after 5&, but

more than 50 per cent of men stay on
the job until they're near 70.

Studies Show 92 per cent of men 55 to
59 remain at work.
Proportion drops to 85 per cent for

men 60 to S4 and to 60 per cent for
those 65 to 69.
Rate falls to 27 per cent for those

70 and more.
Note: Same general rate holds for

women, but they're smaller part of
labor force in each age group.

WHAT DOES UNEMPLOYMENT in this coun-
try of 1,250,000 mean?

Not that this many people are chroni-
cally Jobless.

By the time Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics compiles the figures most are back
at work—but some others are out.
Practically two thirds of all jobless

are out of work for a month or less,
Bureau says.

Total of 34,5 per cent are out of
work from five to more than 26 weeks,
but only 56,000 are Jobless more than
half a year.

Note: 38.8 per cent are out of work
for only one or two weeks.

TREASURY MAY BROADEN fast tax write-
off program.

That's in works now—sparked by two
New England states (Massachusetts,
Connecticut )

.

Write-offs are now limited to defense
expansion and plants putting in bomb
shelters.
Plan would be extended to include

rapid amortisation for nondefense in-
dustrial development corporations—so
communities could attract small, diver-
sified industry*
Massachusetts wants, remodeling of old

buildings in labor surplus areas in-
cluded as part of new plan for rapid
amortisation.

TYPICAL NEW CAR buyer is well off.
Even with auto credit at record high

(more than $10.000,000,000) , it's less
than a third of durable goods expendi-
tures ($31,000,000,000) , only one
twenty-fifth of disposable income
($250,000,000,000)

,

Major finance company finds typical
new car buyer earns $400 to $450 a
month, pays average $79.16 a month on
car, owes initial $l,y44, P;iy G it off
in 24 months.

In u3ed car field; About 76 per cent
of buyers earn $400 or less a month.
But many earn more than $600.

Typical purchaser earns $300 to $350»
signs note for $935. He'll pay it off
in less than 18 months with payments
averaging $52.97.

Note; Autos are as much a necessity
as most durable goods—their "luxury"
days are long past.

SHORT-RANGE LOOK at inventory, sales
ratio stirs apprehension.
Manufacturers' new orders, as ex-
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MANAGEMENT'S

Washington letter
ample, took seasonal dip of $1,493. «*

000,000 in recent period.
But for same period last year drop

was $1,582,000,000—didn't arouse wild
alarm.

Over-all, inventories are up this
year (including pre-Christmas retail
stocks} by about ?4, 000, 000,000.
Total sales of manufacturers and

wholesalers and retailers are up $2 f
-

585,000,000 over '52.
Inventory-sales gap actually has

widened $1,000,000,000 or less over
past three years.

In same time, personal income has
jumped from $255,000,000,000 to $287,-
000,000,000 (before taxes}—gain of
$32,000,000,000, or more than $10,000,-
000,000 a year.
Long-range view supports belief that

rising income can easily erase inven-
tory—if it's spent,

MOME REPAIR is comfortable cushion in
construction field.

That's view of builders generally,
who look for slight drop-off in new
building next year.

They say public's bill for remodel-
ing, repairs has tripled in 10 years.
It's over $12,000,000,000 this year.
And they add: Of 44,000,000 homes in

U. S,
, more than half are more than 30

years old, 20 per cent are more than 20
years old.

IF PROMOTION STOPS, business falls
off.

That's axiom of market place, but
recent sales study points up problem
sharply.
Example; Average brand product loses

12 per cent of its customers each year—if it just sits on the shelf.
Result: You'll be out of business on

that product in eight years unless
efforts are made to replace 12 per cent
tor boost it) each year.

WHERE TO SELL is vital^as well as
how to sell.
Population is big topic in industry

councils—how many people, where they
are, where they're going.

Added market; U. S, shows boost of 16
per cent in past decade—or 20,000 000
people.

That's nearly one and one half times
total population of Canada,

And forecasters say we'll add another
Canada, population-wise, by I960,

Biggest increases are in West and
Florida (with 49,6 per cent Jump}.

Arisona leads nation with 53.3 in-
crease, while California's third with
47.7 per cent.

Note: While population's on rise,
productive labor force shrinks.

Job hunters of next six years were
born in low birth rate period of r 30's
and early '40' s.

Result: Lower ratio of new producers
to new consumers. This accounts, it]

part, for fast-moving technological
research.

RETAILERS WOO husband-wife shopping
team.
National sales group has come up with

figures showing man and wife spend more
if they shop together than either does
separately.
Here's how; In food store, for ex-

ampfe, husband alone spends average
$5,30. Wife alone spends $6,14.

Together they'll spend $8.92.
Exceptions; Hubby-wife won't spend as

much together, ordinarily, in men's
store or woman's specialty shop.

Note: "Team' shopping sparks trend to
night store hours.

^ BRIEFS: U. S. Chamber Of Commerce 18-
city survey shows that a single parking
space produces at least $20,000 of an-
nual retail sales in cities under 100 r

-
000. . . . Most mass retailers do about
70 per cent of week's business in about
25 per cent of store-open hours. . . .

Average farm workweek is 51,7 hours. In
nonagri cultural jobs it's 38,4. . . .

Some management advisers say industrial
productivity could be stepped up as
much as 30 per cent without additional
plant or equipment if management spent
more time and money on employes. . , .

Engineers report 28 per cent of present
production equipment, manufacturing
processes are obsolete, need immediate
replacement. . . . Electrical Industry
survey reveals average salesman wants
accurate product description, facts
not fancy pep talks, . . , Modern
times; despite all the new mechanical
writing equipment, the old-fashioned
lead pencil still accounts for 90 per
cent of all writing instruments made in
the U. 5,
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Mystery of the

missing envelope!
« The missing envelope held the office

postage

.

, r Should have been in ihe top

left drawer of Mr. Jones' desk, hut it

MMf*f« Nobody in the office Had it, or

Itad seen ii. So Stilly hod ro gallop to the

posiojfiee and hay more stamps.*. Next

day the envelope turnedup in his brief case,

'"NutsT' mid Mr. Jones. "Let's get

a DM. and we'll always know where the

stamps are/"

9 Wiih the DM (desk model) postage

meter, you always have postage available.

The meter is set for as much postage as

you wjni eo buy; register* stiow the amount
tin hand, and the amount used. Postage

in ihe meter is sale from loss or damage,

• You always have the right stamp value

... the DM prints the postage needed for

any kind ol" mail directly on the envcJope,

Prints postage fnr parcel post on Special

tape. Has a moistener for scaling

envelopes. Anybody can use il.

• 'I he DM gives even the smallest office

the convenience of metered mail , . , saves

time and postage. Other models tor larger

mailers. A*k the nearest PB office for a

demonstration, or send coupon.

FIFE: Hwtdt i htirt iff Ptfttai Xititt

"T-rA fttrctt pvii map iitttS ;ih**" flutter,

i PITNEY-BOWES

B Postage
Meter
Offices tf\ 93 cilia

Pmrry-SnwEB. INC \n^J
iW5 PAi-irn- St.. ST^Mfotft, Con*
i-ktue lendfm iHMfkfrr. Q Fvstal chart Ic:

1 ALWAYS come back from a motor
trip with a new generalization—as-

suming, of course, that I come hack
at all. My latest observation is that

few persons are qualified to drive

safely above a certain rate nl spwd;
that those who are so qualified don't;

and thai those who are not so quali-

fied do. We got hack unsearred—per-

haps because there was not much
traffic where we were when I was
driving.

THERE is a town in New York
State called I-awyersvillc. It looks

peaceful and prosperous to the cas-

ual passer-by. I suppose the Inhabi-

tants live by suing each other for

damages or something. All in a
pleasant and neighborly spirit, of
course.

F&1> Safe: OMtitftytiS OmA suJv
WHEN we drive around we are al-

ways impressed by the number of
things offered for sale along the road-
side. On our recent journey we made
note of the following: beagle pup-
pies; one or more Angus bulls; tur-

keys, eggs, guinea hens or, indeed, a
whole poultry farm; apples, pump-
kins, jellies, jams, honey and, if we
had been so inclined, a hive of honey

bees. We might also have bought or
stolen a bear or deer

r
for bears were

on view, though in cages, and we saw
a number of spots on the road labeled
as deer crossings.

There were antiques, too. There
always are antiques. Some of these

antiques - take an old-fashioned oil-

burning lamp, for instance- were

not so considered when I was a prom-
ising youth. We got to wondering
how old a human being had to be to

be regarded as an antique. We got to

wondering—or rather, I did if I

was an antique. In the early morn-
ing I often feel like one, though to-

ward evening I become quite .spry

and chipper.

Rn toju^S safe

ONE of the pleasantest things one
sees in driving around New England,
upper New York State and, of

course, other American regions, is

the groups of trees—most often elms
or maples—planted along roads and
in front of farm houses. These trees

had no economic use or purpose, ex*

cept as the maples might occasion-

ally produce a little sap that could be
made into sugar. They were planted
to please the eye, to rest the spirit.

They were a sort of architecture, set

up for beauty's sake just as much as
was the Parthenon. When some per-
sons say America is materialistic,

and always has been, I feel like men-
tioning those trees, from which such
an immaterial profit was drawn
and is still derived.

IN PENN YAN we went around
the wrong turn by mistake but
thought it worth while when we came
upon what the sign said was the old
buckwheat mill. If I'd had some
maple sugar, a half pound of butter
and some coffee with me I'd have
gone inside and asked for some buck-
wheat cakes If that combination
wasn't digestible 1 wouldn't be here
now I once ate 2U buckwheat cakes
at a sitting. (I don't do this nowa-
days, any more than a man who has
once climbed Mt. Everest goes on
doing it. i

IN ADMIRING the autumnal
beauty of New York State's Finger
Lake district 1 was not, as I hope,
treasonable to the state of my birth.
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Vermont One can admit the charm
of a field of cabbages—and we saw
man_v such—without wishing to be a
cabbage. ( Parenthetically, I am sur-

prised that no poet has arisen to sing

of cabhaffp patches as eloquently as

poets have sung of fields of com and
wheat. ) I cheerfully conceded that

parte of central New York hav?

richer soil than any in Vermont, In

doing this> however, I wi.sh to remind
my readers that the loftiest varieties

of human character, unlike cabbages,

do not flourish on the richest soil.

The New v ork State character* while
not bad as human character goes, is

not as good as the Vermont charac-

ter. It is only fair to say, of course,

that few characters are.

HALF the advantage of the great
modern superhighways, I've decided,
is the fun a person can have by leav-

ing them to folks in a hurry and ex-

ploring the older roads. These older

roads, in ease one is not in a hurry
but just wishes to drift around, offer

all sorts of chances to see the coun-
try, In fjn-1. you clnrfl see the coun-

try if you travel through il mi ;i per-

fect highway; you usually miss the

quiet little towns, the old farmhouses
with their somewhat less old silos,

the grazing cattle, the scuttling hens.

The ancient question, "Why dues a

hen crass the road?" has no meaning
in relation to superhighways. A hen
wouldn't cross a superhighway. It

wouldn't want to be on the other
side, because it still wouldn't know
whirh side it was on.

SCIENCE says i and a very talka-

tive thing science is, considering all

the work it lias to do) that the cli-

mate of the Northern Hemisphere is

growing wanner. I believe this, be-

cause I believe practically every-
thing science tells me, but I believe
il with miiti- erfrn-1 in 1 Wernber than
I did in August.

WHEN my brother and I were in

college we had, for a time, a milk
route. In fact, we had two. For a
while we drove the milk wagon,
drawn by an internal combustion en

The prime purpose of American

Credit Insurance is to guarantee

the value of Working Capital

invested in Accounts Receivable.

There are twelve

major contributions that

American Credit Insurance

coverage makes to

maximum sales efficiency

and sound financial

management.

0UR booklet gives essential

fa Lis aboil I these important hcnrlats

quickly and! simply. May we mail you

a ropy? I'hnni: our office in your city

or write AMERICAN ( HKOll iMltAl-

*it¥ Comf^n y of Nfw York, First

Viiiimat Bank Untitling, Baltimore

'2, Md. l»-t :-fly, "Mail me. 1kh»Ie,

offered in Nation's J?usfrt*».™

Credit Insurance is a Credit Tool ...It is

never a Substitute far a Credit Department

merican Credit Insurance
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• * . hut I can't use

10 hats at a time!

• Of COurHe no one buy* OJld wears ten hata
fit a time.

The picture is used because it pretty wel]

illustrates the situation that would confront
moat businesses if it weren't for truck service.

Now the retailer—and manufacturer or
wholesaler for that matter— doesn't have to

tie up his capital in huge inventories, or buy
expensive warehouse apace. He buys smaller

shipments, more often—and he can kg*, fast re-

placement of out-of-atock item* by truck, Aa
a result., he carries more fines, and the goods

up-to-the-minute in fresh news, fashion and
aalability. Thin is true in the smallest hamJ*t
as weU lits the big metropolitan centers, Thin
freedom to buy—when he wants and in the quan-
tities he needs—has benefited him and bis sup-
pliers and liifj customers.

Next time you're in a store of any kind, note
the variety of items offered for sale. Truck serv-
iiOB gives you a greater choice . . . juat aa it

brings everything within reach of everyone ,

everywhere. Jf you've got it... a truck brought HI

AMERICAN TRUCKING INDUSTRY
American Trucking Antoctafionij Washington 6, D.C.

gine railed a horse, for a local dairy.
Later we Looked after a cow or two
for ii fnlW student during vacation,
and, as I recall, toted the milk
around on foot, Our feet, I mean, not
the cows'. I thought of those simple
days as we drove in central New
York State and began to meet the
big milk trucks whizzing toward the
Big City. There was nothing bucolic
(which my dictionary says comes
from a Greek word related to cow)
about those trucks.

AS CHRISTMAS draws near I

sometimes think of the many places
my wife and I have been on our
travels. We have broken no records
but we've covered the United States
pretty well; one fourth of Alaska;
two corners of Motico; Guatemala;
Bermuda; the southern strip of
Canada, from ocean to ocean; Bri-
tain; France; Italy; a bit of Switzer-
land; a fraction of Spain; some of
Ireland. We've flown, and gone by

train and by ship, and we've motored
and ridden in buses. We've never
visited the Far East or the Near or
Middle East; we don't know Ger-
many, East or West, or Scandinavia;
we've never been in a Russian satel-

lite country or in Russia itself. Still,

we've been around a little, here and
there, and in our memories is a great
deal of scenery.

Now, at Christmastime, I think of
Christinas Eve and Christmas Day
passing over all that scenery, and
blessing it, as the earth rolls. I sup-
pose we may think of any new day
as starting at the International Date
Line in the Pacific Ocean, at about
180 degrees of longitude, and pro-
cced i MR westward around the world.
It is Christmas on India's coral
strand before it is so in the United
States; and travelers westward-
bound around the globe may come
up to the Line on Christmas Eve
and, because they have to set their

watches ahead a full day, never have
any Christmas at all.

But let us not worry about my
astronomy or navigation, which is

probably wrong, but about the
Christmas spirit. One can have thai
in snow or under palms, in any
ocean, in any civilized land.
And here's wishing it to everybody

around?
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DON'T LET A DINGY WINDOW MISREPRESENT YOU

ask

Don't Let a semi-tran&purent window

come between you and your customers.

About a dollar more per thousand

envelopes gives you acetate windows^

sparkling clear and meaning business.

Ju^t specify acetate in your next order,

Celanese Corporation of America.

Film Department M3-L, 230 Ferry Street,

Newark 5r New Jersey*

Canadian affiliate, Canadian Chemical

Company, Lid,, Montreal and Toronto*

TRANSPARENT FILMS
*R.g. U.S. Pai.Oif.

nation's business . December asa



"LOOK, DAD, THAT'S REAL PROTECTION!"

You bet it is, Mike. Ages ago man protected him-
self with armor. Now, about the only place you

sec one of those suits' is in a museum."
Today, your employes need a different type of pro-

tection— 24- hour, round-the-clock insurance protection
offering financial security and peace of mind.

Your friendly Hardware Mutuals representative will

gladly cell you abour protection for your employes—
workmen s ftmptmgUm insurance covering on-the-job
injuries, and group accident and health insurance covering

off-the-job accidents or illnesses. He'll explain our loss
prevention service that eliminates accident hazards.
Hardware Mutuals policy hack of the policy* assures

prompt, fair claim handling-friendly, nationwide, day-
and night service-and financial srabiiity. More than
5110,000,000 in dividend savings have been returned to
policyholders.

For complete details, call Western Union, ask for Oper-
ator 25, and say you'd like the name ami address of jour
nearest Hardware Mutuals representative.

Insurant* for your A obtib, , . J/omx*^Busu

Hardware Mutuals-
Stevens Point, Wisconsin Offices Coast to Coast

HARDWARE MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY . HARDWARE DEALERS MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
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N ATI ON BUSINESS

THE STATE OF THE NATION

NO ASPECT of the current recovery of Western
Germany is more remarkable than the care

and foresight with which its great cities are being
rebuilt. At the heart of this revival them is a quality
of municipal pride that cannot Ik; measured in eco-
nomic or statistical terms.

The extent of the damage inflicted on these Ger-
man cities by "carpet" bombing has all been tabu-
lated. We know that in what is now the Federal
Republic: approximately 2,500,000 dwelling units
were either completely pulverized or damaged he-

yond possibility of repair. We know also th?jt in

the four years ending this month almost l,7.
r)0,f)0f>

dwelling units have been built in this area, about
25 per cent more than have been constructed in

Britain and France together during the same
period. Of course: the wartime destruction, and
therefore the need for reconstruction, was much
less in the latter two countries.

The statistics show that the German cities, which
were from one half to three fourths wiped out, have
DOW replaced about 70 per cent of that residential

destruction. This figure, however, dors not take
into account the population increase resulting from
the huge influx of refugees from Soviet-controlled

territory. This has raised the prewar population of
many West German cities by as much as ten per
cent. Therefore it can be figured that these munici-
palities are now on the average rebuilt to the point
where they are meeting approximately two thirds of
the present housing need.

Personal observation this past summer and fall.

NATION'S BUSINESS - DECEMBER 1*53

BY FELIX MORLEY

in 20 different German cities from Hamburg to

Munich, confirms the statistical evidence. As com-
pared with 1949, when the currency was stabilized

1 rul planned reconstruction got under way, these

municipalities appear to be more than half rebuilt.

Given a continuation of present pace of construc-

tion, and continued peace, one may therefore con-
clude that in another four years, or by the end of

1957, the scars of war will have ljeen practically

effaced in Western Germany.

This does not mean, however, that these great
cities will look as they did before the war. In all of

them disaster has been turned to good advantage
by extensive re-planning to offset extensive destruc-

tion.

Thus, in Hamburg, a completely obliterated in-

dustrial area has been redesigned as a public park.
At this point whole blocks of workers' flats were
practically leveled to the ground. The bricks have
long since been collected and removed for use else-

where. Then the foundations were covered with top
soil. Now the recently planted trees and bushes are
taking hold.

Another illustration is found in the medieval
part of Frankfurt, completely obliterated by a huge
incendiary hombing attack during the night of
March 22-23, 1944, In this section was the patrician
house where Goethe was born, the beautiful ret!

sandstone cathedral of St. Bartholomew and the
thirteenth century Nikola ikirche, overlooking the
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OF N ATI DM 'I lUSr-NESS

S
Roemerberg — the big

square surrounded by
high gabled buildings

where the populace gath-

ered and the public foun-
tains gushed wine when the electors met in Frank-
furt to choose the old German emperors.

All this medieval city went with the wind of the
last war. But the oJd buildings are now being re-
built stone by stone, and carving by carving, accord-
ing to detailed architectural drawings which were
made before the bombings started. There is. how-
ever, one substantial difference between the old
and new designs. While the exteriors will be exact
replicas of the destroyed buildings the interiors are
being completely remodeled and modernized to give
efficient accommodation to various branches of
Frankfurt's municipal government.

In addition, broad, new, curving streets, cutting
through what was once a maze of old alleys, have
been laid down to make the Aldstadt easier of
access for motor traffic Here and there an obliter-

ated block, where the buildings had no particular
historic or architectural interest, has been resur-
faced as a municipal parking lot ot public square,
One can already see that the eventual offeel will be
to restore much of the charm, while eliminating
most of the inconvenience, of the medieval city

The same well balanced consideration is appar-
ent in the reconstruction of industrial and commer-
cial plant. To obtain the bank credit necessary for

financing, every permanent building of this char-
acter must conform with an over-all city plan,

determining location as well as height, proportions
and external design.

These rules, however, do not apply to temporary
structures. A merchant who lacks capital, but sees

a chance to get a small business under way, can put
up almost any sort of wood or concrete shack amid
the ruins to display his wares. Plenty of these huts
are still spotted about, giving a curious frontier

aspect to the downtown sections of the West Ger-
man cities. But, as capital accumulates, the tempo-
rary buildings are being rapidly replaced. Along
many of the principal streets there is now scarcely
any sign of war destruction, even though parallel

thoroughfares, a block or so away, remain as masses
of utter ruin.

Interesting in itself, the redevelopment of the
West German cities is a thought-provoking indica-
tion of what is possible anywhere in the field of
intelligent urban reconstruction. In Germany it

has been necessarily a matter of rebuilding from
scratch, and in some respects that has made the
prohlem of city planning easier. But to be leveled
by bombs is surety not a necessary prerequisite for
the rehabilitation of cities where huge slums and
blighted areas are breeding depravity and crime.
From the American viewpoint the most cogent

IS

criticism of German municipal reconstruction is its

distinctly authoritarian nature. Whether the issue
is one of zoning, traffic control, or pure beautifica-
tion, a German city council is likely to act with an
indifference to affected private interests which
would be shocking to most of our merchants' asso-
ciations. Germans, on the other hand, are equally
shocked to discover that civic pride in an American
city is so often highly localized—that people in
well governed suburbs seem to care little about the
degradation of other parls of their own town.

Commenting on this American parochialism a
student of our municipal development concludes
that "no program of urban renewal can hope for
more than sporadic achievement that does not pro-
vide the mechanism for popular interest, popular
scrutiny and popular stimulus and support," The
quotation is from an important little book entitled

"Renewing Our Cities," just published by the
Twentieth Century Fund of New York. It is con-
cerned with the problem of the "dynamic munici-
pality/* meaning those in which mere physical
growth has created appalling problems of traffic

congestion, social maladjustment, physical ugliness
and imbalance between "downtown," where people
go to work or shop, and suburbia, where all who
can prefer to live.

Miles L. Colean, the author of this study of our
haphazard municipal development, endeavors "to
take a broad view of the problems that cities en-
counter in maintaining their vitality amid the
onrush of population increase and technological
changes." Mr. Colean is concerned only with the
difficulties of our own American cities, and specific
efforts being made to cope with them. But his book
has a particular cogency for all—and they Include
many Americans—who have had opportunity to
examine how the devastated German cities have
faced up to the same sort of problem, when the
issue was one of rebuild or die.

The mind revolts at the thought that the best
way to improve a city is to lay it flat and then begin
again, from the foundations. Yet the German ex-

perience strongly indicates that such drastic

method brings into play extraordinary recuperative
force. One may conclude, however, that even when
it is not called into action by disaster such civic
force is present in Intent form, among American
municipalities no less than German. The current
reconstruction of the historic part of downtown
Philadelphia confirms the belief.

At present, through the channels of Civil De-
fense, much energy is going to the protection of our
cities as they are. It would seem that the spirit of
citizenship animating the CD function could also
be mobilized for the defense of our cities from
internal decay. If the citizen lets corruption over-
come his city, says Mr. Colean, "it is because he has
lost the wish or the vigor to maintain it."
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A FAMILY MIAN ALWAYS NEED'S CREDIT
, «yS accountant M. J. Lambert He

h™ ^ "r many >'Ou«hold furnishing and a car with credit union lout which
CD- him less than arr^ng diargni or other fina«ci nR. In Edition he i, protected
by Ixfe Insurance when he borrow* from hi* credit union, If anything shoul,] km-
pen irj turn More h« ,11

|WJ lC hjrl, thai .n.ur.nrr „ ,| ft ,n „|T ; ,-.

KRAFT EMPLOYEES SHARE $1,650,000

IN SELF-MADE SECURITY

The men and women of Kraft Foods operate

their own credit unions . They benefitfrom

profitable savings and low-cost loans. The

company regards this as its most

valuable employee activity.

"OUR CREDIT UNION li, !;,- :-.;nr\ s;i>h \Al\^
Vachunu. "You want to batc all you cant too, for
the ihvnh'uiU ;it<- pood". Crrdu union s;ivi n p> fu^
Mter rrturri« than mo»| other Litnis, Members maj,

I'fi' iii-uj jin r h-i^uuL to ij*ij1KH up to $1000

CREDIT UNION depositors «t Krafl'a Chicago
filjtll. Asm- 1* of krdll'-. II irfdll Union* ;ith- over
f.l,ft!'ifl

1000. Credit unions in plant* and office* ea*r
employee lime. More than L 6,000 credit unions no*
***** o**r 7,000,000 Americans in churches, duo*
and communities^ aa well jib in employee group*,

"OUR CREDIT UNFONS h;nr \n-t-n

of great material henedil to ImiUj the

employe** and the company", suys

J- H. Kraft, Chairman of Hoard of

Directors. "They help employee* in
I inn", of disc res*, |mjhJolr ih riM .mil
<P

«'iimli<jte t<- ftwptitywi' r.ilv

"

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of I he credit union
» electee] lay and act* for the member*. The
credit union operates at no expense to the
HHinipany, A wonderful spirit ol warning to
help each other prevails in all Credit unions.
Employee* are happier, more efficient workers
and I*** prone to arridrnta and J<b*<*ntecism.

THtS Is FOR YOU, If you are an employ™ n[ a
nifiOli s .-ill, .Vl ,, r ri,,,!,-

F
m-ii|.]«>, v.>ij run hrrv,\UC .5

'
rr-.fn union member b> joininp with your friends at
worL Ifyou tirr an employe^ encourage the forma-
tion of a credit umrm in your plant or office, Cut
oul nnd mail I his coupon now. You'll get full infor-
nation on how lu jr>in or hrlp start a credit uninri
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AMERICA

GREW UP WITH ITS

RAILROADS...

little locomotive* I3fc e thi^bra* 5-bor,nd

er ever WeMuard to create a„ empire 0ut of ,|lc ^ j|dcrnrE^

TODAY S POWERFUL LOCOMOTtVES - mi™ II .1

...AND THE BEST IS YET TO COME!
The railroads in this country grew fast

-opening the resources of the eontiin-nt

to the u&ea of mankind. As they grew,
agriculture expanded, with the ever-

widening market* for its produce. In-
duatry developed as raw materials were
«sily carried where they were needed
-and finished goods were made readily

available at prices which consumers
ci mi FiJ afford.

1 h*- rriii>s mark i-l had arrived:
Today railnjads are »till growing in

strength and Krric4 - setting even
greater atandarda of efficiency in thrir

That's why the railroads today haul
more good?, more miles than all other

f«rms at transportation combined-and
tli' railroads' average charge for haul-
ing a ion one mile is lower than that of
any otherformof genera] transportation.

This is a wonderful, healthy sign for
America - for now, M always, belter
railroads mean more and better goods
-J higher standard of living for all J

Association of American Railroads
WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

TMf RAHQQAa HOUR

writing an NBC.
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PRESIDENT EISENHOWER is beginning to

get the blast from hia political opponents. For
him it is a new and doubtless painful experience,
but for Washington it simply means that things are
back to normal. Tranquillity, it seems, docs not
become a vigorous democracy.
The Democrats who have opened fire on the

White Hou.se aTe mostly lawmakers with farm con-
stituencies. Thus, Sen, Olin D. Johnston of South
Carolina said recently that Ike knew no more about
farm problems than " Lit tin Ho Peep." He went on
to add:

''The President is a resourceful Alibi Ike. When
we ask him to redeem farm promises he says he
'inherited a had situation,

1 When a balanced bud-
get is mentioned, he complains (hat he's got 'to pay
some old Democratic bills,'

"And when, in desperation, we ask him to stay
at his desk for a little while and forego extensive
golf and fishing trips, he mutters 'doctor's orders.'

"

This may seem pretty rough, but it is only the
beginning. Politically speaking, we are now in the
skirmishing stage, with the all-out bombardment
still to come.

• # *

All things considered, it is remarkable that the
Democrats withheld their fire as long as they did.

Two things accounted for their relative passivity.

First there was the President's immense popularity.
This led many Democrats to conclude that it was
smart politics either to praise him or to lay off him.
Second, there was Ike's earnest effort to create an
atmosphere ol friendliness in official Washington,
lie insisted on inviting Democrats as well as Re-
publicans to his White House luncheons, and also

on inviting Democrats to play golf with him at the
Burning Tree Club.

Some old war horses in the Democratic Party
were beginning to snort their alarm. Back in

August, for example, former Sen. Tom Connally of
Texas sounded a warning from the side lines.

'The Democrats." he said, 'Van overdo this lui.-i-

X*m nf bragging about their support of President
Eisenhower, That sort of thing may be no help in

the years to come. Besides, they should make it

clear that Ihey will vote for a program on its merits
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WASHINGTON MOOD

— BY EDWARD T. FOLLIARD

alone.—not because Eisenhower is for or against it."

The growing criticism has resulted from a num-
ber of things—the unrest among the farmers, the
Republican practice of blaming unfulfilled cam-
paign promises on the Democrats, the stunning
election upsets in which Democrats have won House
seats in normally Republican districts, and a wide-
spread feeling in the party of Jefferson and Jackson
that Ike's honeymoon had gone on long enough.

Also, and very important, is the fact that all

House scats and a third of the Senate Seats will he
at stake in [he 1 9 > I election.

The Democrats, it may be said, seem confident
that they will capture the House and maybe the
Senate as well. Their scouts have reported that
Ike's popularity graph has been going down, and
with it that of the G.O.P, Dr. George Gallops fig-

ures, based on surveys, confirm this.

Republicans still appear to be almost solidly
behind Ike; the defections have come mostly from
among Democrats who supported him in '52. and
also amonn independents.

It is extremely distressing to many people , so
great is their affection for the President, to see him
subjected to harsh criticism. There is no use telling

them that this is a normal condition of American
political life, and that the man in the White House
is bound to be a target for the opposition. They
don't want to think of him in terms of th*» other
recent occupants, Mr. Truman and Mr. Roosevelt.
They feel that he is different, that he is somehow
above partisan politics, and that he ought to be
treated accordingly.

What about Ike himself? Outwardly, there has
been no noticeable change in him. His health i-

good, he still grins easily, and he shows no signs of
getting rattled under fire. He has great confidence
in his ability as a leader and in his powers to hold
the affection and support of the American people.

Actually, none of our modern-day Presidents hns
enjoyed criticism, no matter how much they mas-
have tried to laugh it off.

Some may have seemed to have thicker hides
than others, but this was only because they were
old hands in the political arena and more skillful
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dealing with their foes.

President Eisenhower
had only six months' experi-

ence of political warfare be-
fore he landed in the White House; that is, the
period beginning with his fight for the Republican
nomination in June, 1952, and ending with his
election the following November. Even that experi-
ence was not too rough. Before that, for nearly a
decade, he had known nothing but adulation and
acclaim. It might be said, therefore, that he has not
had much time or opportunity to develop a heavy
armor against abuse.

Still, he must have had a pretty good idea of
what lay ahead, of the price he would have to pay
if he ended up in the White House. Listening to
his speeches, especially the more intimate ones, you
gather that he has read quite a bit about his prede-
cessors. He must know, then, about their tribula-
tions—about what a horror the Presidency had
become for George Washington before he went back
to Mount Vernon and about Thomas Jefferson's
bitter description of it—a "splendid misery.'*

Also, there were the warnings broadcast to him
when he was still in Paris with NATO and before
he threw his hat in the ring—Mr. Truman's, for
example, that if he got into the political cockpit he
would have to brave mud, rotten eggs and rotten
tomatoes.

It has not yet reached that point with President
Eisenhower, and may never reach it. Hardly any-
body really dislikes Ike or wishes him ill.

All that has happened so far is that the Demo-
crats have aroused themselves into what the British
call the "loyal opposition," They are doing what
politicians have done from the early days of the
Republic, keeping score and using the deadly paral-
lel—comparing campaign promise with actual per-
formance. Also, they arc blaming the "ins" for all

the things that Americans feel they have reason to
gripe about. This includes situations that grow out
of such natural disasters as the drought.

The Democrats, having held the White House
for 20 years, were out of practice, so to speak, when
it came to pouring it on the "ins." During most
of those years they did most of their fighting among
themselves. Now they seem to be much more uni-
fied, and to be finding it exhilarating to be on
the offensive.

They are convinced that the Republicans over-
did things in '52, promising too many things to too
many people and leading the voters to expect
miracles that have not come off. They think that
is the real reason for Republican setbacks at the
polls this fall.

They are amused to see the change in the Re-
publicans' tactics. They call attention to the sharp
contrast between their 1952 arguments aimed at
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the farmer and the efforts now being made to pacify
him. The G.O.P. argument in '52, they recall, was
that the Democrats had been "regimenting'' the
farmer, making a "political captive" of him, and
trying to keep him in thrall with "government
handouts" when he really wanted to be his "own
boss/* Now, they note, influential Republicans in
Congress are pleading with Ike to continue much of
the old New Deal-Fair Deal farm program already
on the books, including the provision for 90 per
cent of parity.

The Democrats also get a kick out of the squirm-
ing as Republicans try to explain away their failure
to balance the national budget. They note that
their rivals are now citing the same reason that
they themselves cited in '52 for the imbalance-
that is, the enormous expense of keeping our armed
forces strong and of helping our allies to do like-
wise. They recall that Ike and other orators in last
year's campaign could talk of hardly any thing but
"waste and extravagance."

• • •

The Democrats don't think that Ike can keep his
campaign promise of a balanced budget first and
then a reduction of taxes. They believe that the
budget will remain out of balance for some time,
but that taxes will be reduced anyway. And they
are prepared to point out that the reductions the
expiration of the excess profits tax and the ten per
cent cut in income taxes—were written into the law
while Mr. Truman still was in the White House,
One of the things said about President Eisen-

hower is that his has been a do-nothing administra-
tion. There is, of course, an explanation for the
absence of frantic action: Ike has moat of the
thorny issues of the day under study by commit-
tees and Commissions—agriculture, the tariff, taxes
and many others.

How you view this approach may depend on
whether it is your party or the other fehWs that
is in power. In the '52 campaign, Adlai Stevenson
observed that "A wise man does not try to hurry
history." More recently, however, he has accused
Ike of "government by postponement/*

If it is to the advantage of the United States to
have the minority party needling the majority and
keeping it on its toes, then we arc in good shape.
The two-party system never seemed more virile.

To a voteless citizen of the District of Columbia,
however, one criticism of President Eisenhower
seems ill-founded. That is the criticism of his golf-
playing. If golf is in the interest of his health—
and Dr. Howard Snyder, the White House physi-
cian, says it is—then it would seem to be all to the
good. Old-timers here remember when Woodrow
Wilson lay sick in the White House, and also when
Franklin D, Roosevelt was a dying man in one of
the great crises of history. They will tell you that
there is no greater tragedy or danger for the nation
than an ailing Chief Executive,
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World's toughest engineering tests

The gleaming streaks of Light in this photograph
are the head and tail lights of cars ~ Chevrolet.
Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles, Buicks. Cadillacs and their

leading competitors in each price class.

They are being pushed round the dock in a 2S,(H>0-

milt night-and-day endurance test, so that our
General Motors engineers can see just how well
other makes stack up with ours.

For, in a competitive business J ike the motorcar
industry, yon have to know all the facts.

And one of the hest ways to find them is to give
cars an intensified version of the wear and tear
they'd get in normal usage -then dismantle [hem

and subject each pan to precise laboratory analysis
to see how well it has withstood the test.

Of course, this competitive endurance run is only-
one of the many tests we are constantly running
off on our huge Michigan Proving Ground.

So— when our engineers say you get a lot for your
money in a General Motors car- they're diking
road -proved facts.

Yes- in the last quarter century these tests have
added up to ].i».m«M«W miles of experience, coti-

trihuting to the technological improvements in
every Chevrolet, Pontiac. Oldsmobile. Buick and
Cadillac, That's why the key to a General Motors
car is bound to be your key to greater value.

General Motors
"Your Key to Greater VAae-tht Key to * General Motors Or"

CHEVROLET PONT1AC * OLDSMOBILF • MJICK • rAHll r *r . mm .1 „ . . ,BUM-* CADILLAC • Mi h stl> Rt>ds by l ab** - ti>5( IKTCK A l.O U.I!
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AVIATION'S NEXT 50 YEARS

Half a century ago the

fashion tvas to scoff at ideas. The

Wright brothers were called "fools

who hope to fty" Before them,

Stevenson, Morse, Edison had felt

similar public scorn. Aviation,

While changing world geography,

also has done much to change this

attitude. Most sciences are hidden

from lay comprehension. Avia-

tion's achievements are in the sky

for all to see. Looking aloft, men

learned to accept progress, Man's

first flight left doubters uncon-

vinced, but as part of our heritage

from that flight, our reaction is

anticipation—rather than ridicide

—05 industry experts visualize an

incredible future.
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AVIATION'S NEXT 50 YEARS

JVie progress of powered flight in speed and altitude
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Since aviation's earliest days, records for speed and

altitude have been broken almost as soon as set* Today

speed (in red) stands at an officially admitted I
f
2ls mph

and altitude at 8^235 feet—both in a Douglas Skyrocket
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THEM
By ALFRED STEINBERG

THE next 50 years of powered flight will make the
last seem like slow motion.
Within the next half century, travel time to any

place on earth will be negligible.

Even within 25 years, all long distance transport will
be at supersonic speeds -at .speeds greater than 700
miles an hour.

And travel to the moon is attainable.
These are the optimistic: predictions of a scholarly

looking man who wears neat blue suits, shiny black
shoes and who occasionally preaches from the pulpit
of a downtown Washington church, He is Dr. Hugh L.
Dryden,
Do his ideas of flight in our future sound farfetched?

Let's look a I what's happened in the past 50 years.
It was about noon Dec. 17, 1903, when a lifeguard

ran three miles from Kill Devil Hill, N. C. t into the
sleepy village of Kitty Hawk and shouted:

"They've done it! They've done it! Danged if they
ain't flew!"

Orville Wright, tbe bristle-mustached younger
brother of Wilbur Wright, had just completed man's
first powered flight over the flat land at Kill Devil Hill.
His 12 horsepower biplane hit a top speed of 3] miles

an hour. Its flight lasted 12 seconds. Altitude was ten
feet; flight distance, 12fl feet. The "flying-machine"
weighed 605 pounds, not counting Orvitle's 145 pounds
or its fuel capacity of two quarts.

Here's the progress in the following 50 years:
SPEED: An officially admitted 1,238* mph in a

Douglas Skyrocket and a straight away course record
of 754.96 mph in a North American Super Sabre.
DISTANCE: Non-Hop around the world, but with

in flight refueling, in a Boeing B-50, Nonstop record
without refueling, 11,236 miles in a Lockheed utune
P2V2.
ALTITUDE: 83,235 feet in a Douglas Skyrocket.
WEIGHT: 358,000 pounds gross weight in a Con-

vair B-36-

r'UEL CAPACITY: 21,000 gallons carried in the
B-36.

GUIDED MISSILES: An officially admitted 5,000
mph and an altitude of 250 miles above the earth.'

Considering where we've come in the first half cen-
tury of aviation, Dr. Drydens ideas of planes 50 vears
hence don't sound too bold. Fittingly, he will have a
hand in determining whether his forecasts were too low.
for Dr. Dryden bosses the National Advisory Com-

mittee for Aeronautics ( NACA.) , the top government
agency plowing into the heady problems of high speed,
1 1 1.s;h -altitude flight research. Dr. Dryden is an author-
ity on what his fellow aerodynam j cists term "turbu-
l<'mv:irid boundary-layer control,

7
'
.is well as being the

man who masterminded the development of the "Bat,"
the first American guided missile used in World
War II.

Basic research on planes to come is going on pell-
mell at NACA labs right now, much of it on an around-

HATION'S BUSINESS - DECEMBER I9J3

the-clock basis. NACA a business is to build up our
basic storehouse of aeronautic knowledge which the
military and the aircraft industry can apply to specific
new types of planes.

In many fields, Americans are considered tops in
applied .-.fierier, hut mere .spectators in pure, or basic,
science. In international aviation circles, however^
NACA activities make us a standout leader in the pure
science aspects of aeronautics. Considering that we
are in a war for survival against international com-
munism, this is mighty fortunate.
The NACA does not design or build planes. This is

the job of the aircraft industry in trying to meet mili-
tary or civilian plane requirements. To make tomor-
row's planes, aircraft manufacturers use the findings
of the NACA as their foundation, and then employ
thousands of designers and aerodynamicists on the de-
velopmental aspects, as well as engineering .sped n lists
in electronics, metallurgy, mechanics and related
fields. NACA enters the developmental research field
only on request.

Nor does it ordinarily get into applied military plane .

research, such as armaments, flight instrumentation or
aeromedicine. Rue h matters fall into the bailiwick of
the military, unless it asks for a hand.
To keep ahead of the military and the industry's de-

mands for basic information, Dr. Dryden runs a far-
flung research empire. Under the close scrutiny of a
17 man board of directors, he operates three research
centers; the Lewis. Propulsion Laboratory at Owlaai
and two aerodynamic labs, the Langley Lahoruloj v in
Virginia and the Ames Laboratory in California. The
Lewis Lab concentrates on increasing knowledge about
engines, especially jets and rockets; while the Langley
and Ames laboratories work on improving the shapes
of tomorrow's planes.

In addition. Dr. Dryden s NACA operates a secret
Mojave Desert proving ground at Edwards, Calif ,

where advanced research planes are flight- tested hush-
hushly. Also a sandy, marshy island off the coast of
Virginia provides the NACA with a secluded spot from
which to blast rocket powered pilot less missiles out
over the Atlantic.

Even a pure science flight research lab can have its
shaky moments Try standing about 25 feet from an
air jet test on a small wing section model in the NACA
Gas Lab at Langley. When air rushes at the enclosed
stationary model at 2,000 miles an hour, the roar goes
far beyond the human sound level. Not only will you
hear the noise, you will also feel it. It makes" vour skin
and muscles shimmy.

Pure research without an application outlet would
be Operation Vacuum. In our case, the military and
the aviation industry have an insatiable appetite forNACA lindings, even though the NACA tries to stay
five to ton years ahead of what the park currently
have flying in the skies But with some pride, Dr.
Dryden commented recently:

"All existing planes, whether military, commercial
or private, embody principles and design features dis-
covered or refined in NACA labs."
NACA experimentation on heating plane parts for

instance, led m the devMlr,pmrnt CJf thermal de-icing
systems now in general use on commercial and mili^
tary planes. NACA also developed the streamlined
metal covering for engines, or cowling, which cut the
drag and improved engine cooling. Before plane manu-
facturers adopted the NACA cowling, engines over
heated rapidly and speeds averaged 15-20 per cent less.NACA experiments also pointed out the advantages
of placing engines in line with the leading edge of the
wing, instead of suspended between wings In another
rase, NACA research on * Continued on pagr M

,
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AS INDUSTRY
The leabing lights of somn of our groat aircraft

companies predict aviation in the year 2000 with a
strange mixture of conservatism and, to a layman,
fantasy.

Unlike the scientist, they do not finger their slide

rules and base their predictions on the probable incre-

ments to present knowledge, But they, too, have a
measure by which they judge the future.

That measure is, "How much do you want it?'*

"Aviation," they say in effect, "can produce any-
thing that people will buy,"

Thus bridled by fiscal bonds, they prophesy, with

varying degrees of assurance:

1. Space travel at least as far as the moon;
2. Atomic power for transport aircraft;

ft. Spac e satellites under certain conditions)

;

4. Speeds up to 150,000 mph;
5. Hydrogen-bomb guided missiles that can be

dropped anywhere, any time, so that peace becomes a
necessity.

But on thf- other hand, our authorities are, in many
predictions, full of rork- ribbed caution:

1. Few of them see the airplane replacing the auto

as transportation for the average man—principally be-

cause of traffic problems.

2. Some of them believe that most of our airline

transports, in the year 2000, will still be flying on jet

power plants.

3. None of the experts, even the most sanguine, be-

lievfs that up will have flown to another planet.

4. All of them are bothered by the looming, astro-

nomical cost of aircraft and aircraft research. They
feel that, unless we maintain a high level of military

upending to pay for research, aviation in this country
will develop more slowly than in the past 50 years.

Since they have been stung often by costs rising way
beyond estimates, by the hot and cold extremes of war
contracts, by booms and busts in the commercial trans-

port field, by numerous unsuccessful ventures into the

business of making a private plane that will replace the
automobile—for all these reasons the exports agree
vehemently on one uncial question mark about avia-
tion's future; Who will pay the cost?

The executive vice president at Convair, J. V, Naish,
lias some pertinent comments. A canny economist whet

was factory manager at Northrop before he came to

Convair, Mr. Naish helpi-d shepherd Northrop through
the great aircraft depression of 1347-48 > when military

contracts were at ebb tide). That experience, when
Northrop took to making motor scooters to make ends
meet, has made him cautious about making future cos I

estimates, Surveys of the commercial transport field

convince him that airliners will progress much more
slowly than most people think—only because of the
expense.

"For the highly populated runs the maximum is

3,000 miles/' lie says. "That's coast to coast and conti-
nent to continent The 4,500 and 6,000 mile trips will

never l>e economically feasible to create a whole new
method of transportation. There won't be that much
traffic density. So if you're talking about a 3.000 mile
trip segment, at 1,500 miles an hour, thatd be two
hours I f you go to rocketry or something else to reduce
it to one hour, the tern fie increase in cost would hardly
justify it."

The Convair No. 1 guided missile expert, J I?

Dempsey, who should know aInjuI fantastic spi-id-.,

phrases the same proposition in practical language:
"Why would you want to go 5,000 miles an hour, if

you're going to make a 3,000 mile trip? If you could
travel 3,000 miles or so in a eouple of Injurs, that's as

fast as you'd want to go in view of what it'd cost you
to travel any faster."

J. H. "Dutch" Kindelbergcr, the manufacturer of

the country's front line of fighter defense, the North
American F-S6 Sabre, and its successor, the F-100
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SEES THEM By RICHARD TREGASKIS

Super Sabre, without knowing about the Convair an-
swer, says almost the same thirty:

In predicting the clay of one-hour flights from I,us
Angeles to New York, the factor of production energy
applies. The basic know-how is already here, The
question is, does anyone want to pay the price in
materials and in man-hours to build and operate a
2,500 miles per hour missile transport? And if it is
built, how many people will be in a big enough hurry
to pay the staggering (to us. now) price of a round-
trip ticket?"

Or, hear Arthur K. Raymond, the engineering chief
of Douglas, world's largest manufacturer of transport
planes:

"Until we find something new that we don't know
now, we're not going to go up to the speed of sound
without greatly increasing the cost of the ticket—pos-
sibly three times the present cost. Not so long ago it

Was six limes In 50 years, mavbo it will he a lot l«-ss

But supersonic Highl is a different thing from (li^ht
in other air. It's a steep cliff to climb to get through
the son ie wa II and i t's. expens i ve /

'

Mr. Raymond has the same attitude toward trips to
the moon and beyond. He doesn't deny that we may
have reached the moon by the year 2000, but examining
the prospect in the light of economic possibility, he
doesn't consider it likely.

"I can't visualize what you'd do when you got
there. . . . Why should you want to go there and who's
going to pay for it?"

And Edgar Sehniued, the engineering vice president
at Northrop now and famous for his previous work at
North American < the P-51 or Mustang, familiarly
called the Messerschmued) voices the same sentiment

•4§^ It U possible to see the shock tines from
c ±^ nose and tail surfaces of a model missile
% going 2.500 mph. as this shadowgraph shows
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about moon vehicles and interplanetary travel: "I
don't believe anybody wants to pay the price for it."

Richard S. Boutelle, president, Fairchild Engine and
Airplane Corporation, takes a "let's do first things
first" attitude toward interplanetary flying.

"I would like to send an airplane to the moon as
much as anybody," he says. "That's the challenge of
the frontier. We've been shrinking the world and can
tackle outer space, but we can also expand the lives of
the world's people, and I am see an equal challenge in
making airplanes do more for people in their everyday,
close to-rurlh lives."

Hut Hall Hibbard, Lockheed's vice president in
charge of engineering, takes a much mure hopeful
view of such future matters as rocket transports and
trips to the moon. He is also much more optimistic than
most of the others about aircraft to replace the auto-
mobile as a vehicle for the overage man. Mr. Hibbard
says he doesn't believe we will be traveling to other
planets by the year 2000 because there are too many
difficulties to be overcome. But he warns against being
too conservative in propin vies of aviation's future

"I think that if we were to arrive at the year 2000,
and look back at what we're saying today, we'd sound
like pikers. Because if yon go back 50 years ago today,
man hadn't even flown and I can t imagine those
fellows 50 years ago looking ahead and saying that
we would be roaring around a1 :!00 miles "nn hour,
carrying people and fighting wars that way. Further-
more there's one thing I'm sure they wouldn't have
predicted: that the atom would be conquered as it is
today

r
and thatin 1953, we would have practically built

an atom-powered engine.
* T

With this perspective, Mr. Hibbard is much more
confident than most of the others about the nest 50
years in aviation He feels that the i-nst factor will be
overcome, that possibly atomic energy will increase our
national power, and (Continued on page M >
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there's fun and
Â̂
NY PARENT of prewar chiJdren can remember

the profusion of toys that lay around every Christmas
tree. You had to tread gingerly to get from one side
of the living room to the other. You wondered if the
Spirit of Christmas Present hadn't got a bit out of
hand. And you knew there could never be more toys
than that,

Bui 1 here are. Americas fastest growing industry is

no twentieth century phenomenon like aviation or
plastics. It is the ancient toy industry that goes back
to prehistoric times hut never before was "big business."

In the best of prewar years Americans bought $200,*
000,000 worth of toys for their children. This year
we 1

re buying $800,000,000 worth. By 1955, according
to .ill indications, toys will be one of our SI.000,000 ,000
industries.

What happened all of a sudden?
Inflation doesn't explain it. While inflation was

doubling dollar volume, toy manufacturers were
quadrupling it. You can't explain it by the rising hirlh
rate, though toy sales are peculiarly responsive to that.

While the birth rate was going up 20 per cent toy sales
were going up 200 per cent. Imports from Germany
and Japan, once an important factor, were cut off by
the war; but at their all-time peak they would not have
accounted for a tenth of today's toy sales. Other and
more basic reasons lie behind the toy boom.

The keys to all business are distribution and de-
mand. Tn this present generation the toy industry has
seen a change in the nature of both.

Distribution is measured by the number of retail

outlets that actually have the merchandise for sale.

During the depression, when retailers were hungry for
any kind of merchandise that would move, they discov-
ered that anybody can sell toys at Christmastime. No
longer confined, more or less, to department stores,

hardware stores, and candy or stationery stores, toys
began to be seen everywhere. Drugstores took them
up, and clothing stores, and groreries. Todav, tovs
have 250.000 outlets.

Demand is created chiefly by advertising, but in
the case of toys there is a further factor one of our
unique national characteristics.

Americans indulge their children as no other people
of the western world ever did. If the kids beg hard
enough for something and we can possibly scrape up
the money, they get it. One manufacturer was so sure
of this that he had his dealers offer to "lend'

1 any little

girl a $25 doll for a week and then take it back regard
less of condition. "It was a dirty trick to play on
parents/* he muses now. "Men who were walking the
streets unemployed would borrow the money rather
than take that doll away. Returns? We didn't get
any!"

Far beyond the bare population and birth-rate in-

creases, we have recently acquired a new generation of
American children, the grandchildren of the last big

wave of Immigration. Their grandparents, foreign-
born, did not buy many toys For their children. Their
parents, American- horn, do.

The .spread of play schools and kindergartens has
contributed. There children learn to play with toys
and to want toys ai home, too. This creates a demand.

But advertising still plays the biggest part, and in
a Unique way. Toy manufacturers do not advertise
extensively, except in their own trade journals, but
they have found a way to tie in with $1,000,000,000
worth of free advertising every year. The demand for

Hopalong Casaidy toys was created by television time
that the manufacturers could not have bought for $10,-
( KM) ,000. Toys, books and games based on Walt Dis-
ney's characters get free advertising every time a
Disney cartoon shows on the screen. Today's dolls get
Toni waves, apply Harriet Hubbard Ayer cosmetics,
eat Gerber's baby foods, and are similarly identified
with dozens of other nationally advertised products.
Every ad for the product is an ad for the toy.

The tie-in helps both sides, directly or indirect I v.

The national advertisers want to impress I heir brand
names on young minds, and toys help (hem do it. The
owners of cartoon and television characters get a more
immediate return. Fa-cm lite lush income from a hit
television show pays Howdy Doody Ies3 than the
royalties from Licensed toys, Chester Gould, creator of
Dick Tracy, has one of the most profitable comic strips
in the country; yet in one year the "Sparkle Plenty"
doll, hased on one of his characters, made more money
for him than th^ strip itseir.

The strange agglomeration of firms known as the toy
industry is a combination of fly-by-nights that operate
on a shoestring, manufacture in small, dark lofts, and
face ruin if they don't come up with something good
this season, and solid corporations whose well equipped
factories were able to produce nearly 5^)0,000,000
worth of" war goods during the conversion period OF
the thousand-odd toy manufacturers, some 50 firms
do fully half the annual business. The other half must
he r ut up among some 950 other firms, of which about
20 will go bankrupt in the average year.
Toy manufacturing invades all fields One firm

among the largest dress hous** in the world—but all
its dresses are made for dolls.

In composition, the toy industry is much like the
d j'c-s i nd us I r v Nca r ly th roe qua r tc rs of all toy mami-
facturers have offices within 500 feet of the corner
where Fifth Avenue, Broadway and Twenty- third
Street meet; some :V.\2 of them are in n single building
on that corner. They manufacture within the New
York City limits or nearby in New Jersey, Chicago is
the second- biggest center, and Dallas, Atlanta, Boston,
San Francisco, and in recent years Los Angeles, have
their toy industries, hut none compares to New York
The annual Toy Fair, the industry's New York show,
attracts some 15,000 buyers each spring.
No other industry has such headaches as the toy

industry. One of these is of recent origin: No manu-
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millions in

facturer could foresee, at the war's end, that his busi-
ness would increase anywhere from two to ten times
within a few years, and virtually all are undercapital-
ised. The other and bigger headache has endured as
long, as there has been Christmas giving, and the best
brains in the industry have proved unable to find even
a partial solution.

The public Won't buy toys until November and
DecernU- Then it I my.-. 70 per cent of Hie industry's
annua J output. Until then, retailers don't want them.
The manufacturers have to design (heir toys a year
ahead, display them in the spring, manufacture them
in the summer—and collect for them in November and
December. Even if they had the cash to buv their raw
materials and meet their payroll during these interven-
ing months, they wouldn't have the storage space (o
keep the finished toys. And in these days of full em-
ployment, how is a manufacturer to keep experienced
workers when he can employ them only half a year?
The dream solution would be in make tovs 'a veil*,

round business. This is the expressed first aim of the
industry^ national trade association, Toy Manufm
turers of the U.S.A., and of its largest public relations
firm. Toy Guidance. Council, Inc., to which several
hundred manufacturers subscribe. Hut so far the solu
tion remains a dream.
There being, as yet, no good solution to any of its

multitudinous ills, the toy industry even more than
other industries lives on borrowed money. The big
manufacturers borrow their millions from the banks,
maintain some semblance of year-round production to
keep a reliable workinR force, and pile their produce
high in warehouses until the time comes to ship it. The
small manufacturer just does the best he can. He hires
his labor on a catch-as-catch-can basis and produces
frantically during I he l.ih summer and early fall To
save storage space he ships immediately ta'any store
that will let him, but bills as of Oct. 1 Having shippedU borrows enough on his accounts receivable to meet
his next payroll. If his toys sell well, he pays off all
his creditors at the end of November and reaps the pro
fits in LTeocmber.

The instability of the industry lies largely in (he fact
that toys are short-lived sellers, Three years is the rule
of thumb- rising sales the first year, top sales the
second year, declining sales the third year, and after
that, out. Some novelties must do all their selling in
a single year.

No such pressure plagues die big manufacturer. His
stability is measured by the number of standard items
in his catalog. Louis Marx—who is by far the biggest
toy manufacturer, selling about ten per cent of all the
toys sold in North America has about 5,0(X> different
toys for sale, and most of them go on year after year
His sales are not greatly affected by' the success or
failure of any new item. The big train manufacturers,
Lionel and A. C. Gilbert {who also mikes Erector sets
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and various other time- honored items i add new fillips
to their lines each year, but do the bulk of (heir busi-
ness on the things they have been selling year after
year Ideal Toy Corporation, which is second to
Marx in the general field and the largest manufacturer
of dolls, carries 2,000 different toys in its line.

If Marx is the largest of the toy firms. Ideal is easily
the most colorful, particularly in the person of its
chairman, Ben Michtorn It was he who signed Shirley
Temple on the dotted line, dreamed up the Sparkle
Henty and Bonnie Braids dolls, and persuaded Al
Capp to get Li' I Abner married so he could become (he
father of a doll.

It is just that Ideal should be the epitome of the
modern, tic- in-with-cclebri ties, toy business, because
Ideal started it all, in 1903. That was the year in which
Morns Michtom, father of Ben and seller of hand
made stuffed dolls at his candy shop, wrote to Presi-
dent Theodore liwsevelt and asked if he crmld call
his toy stuffed bears "Teddy" bears. TR said yes, and
Mjehlom Senior promptly founded Ideal.

In the pre-Mich torn era there had boon no American
toy industry to speak of. In (he late years of the nine
teenth century old Friedrich August Oscar Schwarz
had been able to boast that 75 per cent of all toys soldm the United Slates passed through his hands and
every toy of them imported from Germany. Much as
Morris Michtom had used toys as a side line in his
candy store, F. A. O. Schwarz had made them a side-
line m his Baltimore stationery store in 1853. Today
F, A, O Schwa rz's Fifth Avenue store in New York is
the bellwether of the nation s entire toy industry

Incidentally, if you are surprised that vou hadn't
previously heard that this year is F. A. O. Schwarz's
hundredth anniversary, the explanation is that the
present president, P. L. Kirkham, doesn't believe in
anniversary celebrations—thinks they're sort of silly

u^TTS" dominatit,n of the toy market ended with
World War I. Then there was a Japanese invasion be-
ffinnrng in the 1920s and ending with World War II
Neither has come back.
The German toys were beautiful handmade crea-

tions. They were the product of "cottage industry" in
which whole families worked at home, and for pay far
below the American scale. The Japanese tovs wereeheap mass-production jobs, based on such low-atf
abor that they undersold American toys despite pro-
tective tariffs and transportation costs

I.hI.v (>Uf best machine-made toys are more beau-
tiful than the old German handmade ones and as eco-
nomical as (he Japanese ones.

ftt^
Ut t

u
C

l

t°y indu?^ dt** feel that a leveling-of,
stogewill be reached within the next few years "ftcrwhich growth will I* more directly proportionated the

'It ""J??
°f c™ic

'
*>"*body *™ %ure outa way to make toys a year-round business If YOU

better, wire- to anybody in the toy business, END
—Albert Moreheao
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who guide our
A PURPOSEFUL group of men is now carefully plan-
ning the destiny of the United States. We tall this
group the National Security Council, and we might
liken it h as it weighs the factors of risk and security, to
the executive committee of a corporation.
We might regard the Cabinet as the national board

of directors, developing policy on a departmental basis.
But it is the Council, serving as the executive commit-
tee, that makes the vital decisions relating to national
security. President Elsenhower is the chairman of
the board and of the executive committee.

For several years we have seen references to this
super agency with increasing frequency. It has got
into the fabric of our lives, but we are not allowed to
know much about the way it operates. The Council's
deliberations are conducted in the greatest seem- v.
because it is concerned with the future of the United
States in the struggle against Soviet communism. In
its vauJts is the greatest collection of plans which this
country ever prepared against an uncertain future.
The c itizen can assume when he rebels of an impor-

tant policy decision that President Eisenhower and
the other members of the executive committee ordered
it that way after the most deliberate kind of planning—
after weighing the probable profits and the probable
losses on the scale of national security.

It may be the size of the national budget; trouble in
foreign lands; the allocation of manpower; or the stock-
piling of strategic materials you can be sure the Na-
tional Security Council has pondered the national
security aspects of any of these problems before making
any related decision.

In the world crisis now United States policy that
we cannot afford to let communism win anywhere.
NSC tries to anticipate hostile moves by the Soviet
Union and her satellites in every part of the world
where freedom might be endangered. The Counc il con-
siders every possibility and draws up a master plan and
alternative plaay for coping with these moves.
The airlift into Berlin was one of the greatest vic-

tories achieved against Russia in the cold war. We ran
assume that NSC' had the decisive role in handling
the crisis that way. A proposal to force the Soviet
blockade with an armored column Was rejected as too
risky. It might have precipitated World War III. In-
stead the airlift, flying in food, fuel and other supplies
day and night, made the Russians wobble and then give
up. For the divided German people and for the rest
of the free world the- roaring bridge of planes was .j

symbol of this country's determination to hold a key
outpost on the edge of the Iron Curtain.
One payoff was the uprising in East Germany last

June that made the men in the Kremlin realize that
the German people's will for freedom is bv no means
conquered.
On the other hand, this country's unpreparedness for

the communist aggression in North Korea showed the
necessity for an effective high council to examine the
worlds trouble spots and act decisively and swiftly.
NSC was already in existence when the Korean
war broke out but the failure to anticipate it was due
partly to faulty judgments and conditions that pre-
vailed before the Council was well established. Korea
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is an example of a situation that we cannot afford
in the future. Consequently the Council, apart from
the new leadership it obtained with the Eisenhower
administration, was strengthened ;ind placed on a
more intensive operating basis.
The citizen can assume now that the Council has

explored all possibilities that may arise out of the com-
plicated truce situation in Korea—or in any other
trouble spot—and that plans and alternative plans are
ready for instant action. What may happen in Korea
or elsewhere may not turn out exactly as the executive
committee has anticipated, but the leaders expect their
analyses will be close. The strategic plans will need
little modification to meet trouble. Therefore a deci-
sion will be made more easily and more promptly be-
cause our top men have done their homework.
The National Security Council was created hy the

National Security Act of 1947. It was formed after
the bitter lessons of Pearl Harbor and the world war
that followed. Too often in the past this country had
tat its defenses deteriorate. Too often its influence in
preserving the pence was ineffectual because its actual
strength did not nearly approach its vast potential
material and moral strength.
The Council was conceived as an agency which

would weigh the prevailing risks, plan to meet them
and maintain the strength to do so, War had become
total in that it required the mobilization of all elements
of our re-sources. Consequently Congress gave NSC the
mission of coordinating domestic, foreign and military
policies relating to national security so that no neces-
sary element would be out of balance.
When the Korean war broke out, one critical ques-

tion was whether to declare a full or only a partial
mobilization. The decision was for partial mobilisa-
tion, the Council having reasoned that the world crisis
might last for decades and would not finally be decided
in Korea Therefore it was concluded that, if too much
wealth arid resources were poured into that war, the
country might be undermined economically and the
communist leaders would accomplish in that wav what
they could not do by force.

So the decision was to maintain a high level of pro-
duction for civilian neods and to make a commensurate
military effort for the distant war.
The leadery who are now carrying on tliis kind of

planning under President Eisenhowers direction are
Vice President Richard M Nixon, Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles, and Secretary of Defense rh e l

K. Wilson. They are the members designated by law
In addition, the Council has three other members
assigned by the President under congressional author-
ity; t-eorge M, Humphrey, Secretary of the Treasury
Harold E Stassen, director of Foreign Operations
Administration; and Arthur S. Hemming, director of
Defense Mobilization.
These sis Council members are supported hy a Plan

ning Board. On it are Robert Howie, chief cif the
Policy Planning Staff of the State Department; Elbert
P. Tuttle, general counsel of the Treasury Department;
I rank Nash. Assistant Secretary of Defense for Inter-
national Security Affairs; Brig, Gen. Robert W Porter
representing the director , Continued on pagr 72 >
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By ANTHONY H. LEVI ERO

In the vaults of the National Security

Council is the greatest collection of plans

ever prepared against an uncertain future
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These men assist the Council. Theirs is
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When the President issues a directive or
spells out a policy, it is this group's duty
to see that the project is correctly executed
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Headed by James S. Lay, Jr., NSC staff pro-

vides a secretariat, prepares the agenda,
keeps records, handles communications

A vital unit under policy control i» the
Central Intelligence Agency , which gathers
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It s SOCIAL

but it's not

SECURITY
Don't count your social security benefits

before you see them; what, if anything, you

will receive hinges upon legal provisions

Congress can modify at almost any time

By LEONARD J, CALHOUN

OIJ DON'T have a social secur-

ity insurance policy—and you won't

get one from the federal government.

When you take out a pri%rate insur-

ance policy you have a contract per-

manently fixing your premiums and
benefit rights Fiul Jhc pension pro-

visions of federal social security have
been, and will be, modified from time
to timt>- What, if anything, social

security will pay you and your
family will depend upon what the

social security laws are when you re-

tire or die. You may be in today, out
tomorrow.
A friend's death recently illus-

trated this. His sole survivor was an
elderly spinster sister. He had paid

maximum social security taxes for IB

years, and thought she was pro-

tected. Under the original Social

Security Act his estate—actually his

sister — would have received some
Si,700 from sot in! security. But the

law was changed. Congress scrapped
the provision which would have
given her $1,700 and she will not re-

ceive a dollar in benefits.

My friend had no contract right

under the provision which would
have paid his sister. In canceling

his protection and using his taxes to

pay orphans and other beneficiaries,

34

Congress exercised its specifically re-

served authority. The intention was
to improve social security. The offi-

cial reason for the change was:

"Under a social insurance plan

the primary purpose is to pay bene-

fits in accordance with the probable

needs of the beneficiaries rather than

to make payments to the estate of a

deceased person
"

Unlike contract insurance, social

security is tax-supported social wel-

fare. The woman editor of a Missis-

sippi newspaper found this out re-

cently the hard way. She did not

wanl to pay — > i . 1 1 security. The
tax collector haled her into court.

The judge agreed with the collector

that, although social security pay-

ments may be labeled "insurance

contributions/' they are, in fact* a

tax and she owed it.

Our taxes support two social secur-

ity programs. One of these provides

assistance to persons of all ages

found to be destitute I
currently more

than 5,000,000 beneficiaries includ-

ing children, old people, disabled

and so forth). Our general taxes

support this relief program. The
other program, financed by our spe-

cial social security taxes, pays par-

ticipants old-age and survivor hme-

fits regardless of their financial

situation. I Some 6,.000,000 persons

regardless of age are currently re-

ceiving this aid. j We could call the

relief program poverty insurance.

We do call the other program social

insurance.

Both programs were established

because destitution, particularly in

the case of old people and orphans,
is of public concern. This purpose ex-

plains the use of the word "social
1"

in the title and this word is the key
to understanding the program. It ex-

plains why the courts hold that the

law Is constitutional. It also explains
how it will affect you from the stand-

point of both taxes and benefits.

The Supreme Court validated our
social insurance program because.

. i If trig with the relief program, it is

"social." The Treasury has classed

the social insurance benefits as ex-

empt from income taxes, like relief.

"Social" explains why your social

security taxes are the same whether
you have or do not have a wife or

child rem and why the protection you
get under the system is largely de-

termined by whether you have or do
not have these dependents.

"Social" explains why the system
gives to low-paid persons, to con-

tributors with large families, and to

those covered but a relatively short

time (which means nearly everyone

now pasl middle age) far more pro-

tection for their tax dollar than
others get The simple arithmetic is

that, as some are getting or will get

much more protection than their

contributions warrant, eventually

others must pay for more than their

own protection.

"Social" explains the following

December, 1952, social security situ-

ation:

Social security

reserve 517,400,000,000

Present value of

benefits which the

5,025,549 already
on the rolls will

receive $19,400,000,000
By June, 1953, while the reserve

had increased less than six per cent,

the rolls had increased by more than
nine per cent.

Because its benefits are designed
to achieve a present as well as future
social purpose, present benefit rolls

are large. The present balance of all

social security revenues to date, ac-
cording to official actuarial esti-

mates, is not nearly sufficient to pay
the benefits which persons already
on the social insurance rolls will
receive.

What will our social insurance
program cost? Expenditures have
been: 1944, £200,000,000; 1948,
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The latest official actuarial estimates

of prospeeti%'e benefit costs, assum-
ing no changes in present law, are:

High estimate Low estimate

1965 $4,600,000,000 S3>900,000;000
1 9fit> 6, 71 X U.X HUHH ) r> ;n m,ooo,ooo

1970 10,100,000,000 7,600,000,000

So- i ll - ui ["(v laxe* produced !js3,

800,000,000 in 1952 Your guess may
be as good as anyone's as to what
future social security taxes you may
have to pay to help finance tin-

mounting benefits. Obviously the

cost may Iw double or more in 20
years.

In addition, you must continue to

pay other taxes to support the other

social security program—relief. To
date, reliel cost.* have continued
high Though some 4,500,000 aged
receive social insurance, more than

2,500,000 aged receive relief and
I hough some l,2.

r
iO,tXXt children and

mothers receive social insurance, an-
other 2,000,000 receive relief.

I
'
A Y

1
1. 1 i t of the social security

relief costs as federal taxpayers, the

balance as state and local taxpayers.
Under the /< dera I Social Security
Act, federal grants are made the
states. Each State decides who quali-

fies and for how much. The results

vary greatly. In one state some GO
per cent of the aged arc on relief—in

eight states less than eight per cent.

In four states avouge monthly pay
ments are under S30> while in seven
the average is between 562 and 879
per month, Total federal cost for

the old-age and other federally sub-
sidized social security relief prtv

grams for l9otf will lie some S» 1.300,-

000,000. Stale and locrjl cost will he

some $1,100,000,000,

The situation created by grants
tends toward high cost. The state
legislature, in fixing its old-age re-

lief program, may lie influence! by
the fact that with larger rolls more
federal funds come into the state.

Congress is presently committed to

basing grants on whatever the h tales

may choose to spend, and the federal
taxpayer must foot the bill, High re-

lief trots continue despite good times
and the social insurance program.
What should be done about social

security in view of this relief situa-

tion, and in view of the discrimina-
tion treatment of some (if the present
aged under social insurance?
The United States Chaml>er of

Commerce h.js recommended;
1. Putting the presently unpro-

tected aged on the social insurance
rolls.

2, Terminating the federal grants

and leaving to the stales the rela-

tively small burden of supplement-
ing the social insurance benefits w i<b

relief benefits in such cases as may
be necessary.

3. Cutting out the prose nl .social

security tax exemptions.
4. Operating on a realistic pay-as-

you-go basis,

The extra social insurance load
would be temporary. These aged
will live only a few years more. Vir-
tually all who become 66 in the near
future will qualify in any event. But
if we don't make these recommended
changes, We may have a continued
heavy and expensive relief program.

Objections to the proposal to ex-
lend social insurance to (he unpro-
tected aged are mostly based on mis-
conception of social insurance. This
confusion is understandable, Our
social security program has been
publicised as "insurance," and the
word "social" has been entirely
ignored. This has led people to be-

lieve that their tax payments have
bought their protection and have
I icon set aside in the reserve to [i.iv

them. If this were true, payments to
those now unprotected would obvi-
ously be a diversion of their insur-
ance reserves.

Let's look at some benefit 1

i

Under existing law, whether you
were first covered when the system
began or Were only recently covered,
your I benefits arc based on your avei

age social security taxed earnings.
Your average will be from the date
the system began or Jan. 1, 1951,
whichever is more favorable. This
rule applies to everyone—young per-
sons who will contribute for 45 or 50
years and to aged individuals whet re-

tire after a year and a half of cov-
erage.

Thus the present aged who qualify
are, in effect, given '"wage credits"
for from 30 to 43 years of untaxed
past service.

The Senate Finance Committee,
in explaining this treatment, said:

"In a contributory social insur-
ance syslern. as in a private pension
plan, workers already old when the
program is started should have their

past service taken into account. The
unavailability °f records of past
service prevents giving actual cred-
its . . But the benefit formula can
and .should take prior service into ac-

count presumptively."

The United States Chamber's pro-

posal would extend enough ''pre-

sumptive" past service credit to the
left-out :iged to qualify them for

minimum benefits. This would add
only a small fraction to the multi-
plied billions in past service credit
already extended. It accounts for the
great bulk ttf every retirement bene-
'W

|
M I

-„•
I ll i \ [HUl l

A business acquaintance recently
remarked that the Mohnny come-
latelyV 1

first brought under social

security in 196 1 were getting a wind-
fall. He pointed out that some
couples get 1 127.50 a month retire-

ment after a year and a half cover-
age. He is slated to retire in 1957
and be and his wife will also receive

$127.50 unless the law is changed
in the meantime. He has l>een cov-
ered since the system started. His
social security tuxes will have
totaled around $800 on his retire

ment only ten times the taxes of
some who have retired after shorl

coverage,

Ht)WEVER, he became strangely
silent .'iHer we looked over some re-

cent actuarial costs prepared by the
social security actuary. These fig-

ures showed that, on an insurance
basis, my friend's premium is $12,000

the amount required to finance the
benefits which persons in his situa-

tion will receive on the average. Thus
his $800 in taxes covers only aland
seven per cent of the actual premium
to pay for his protection. Other
people's taxes will have to make up
the balance, so his social insurance
is 98 per cent "social."

Millions of people like him have
been continually covered since the
system started and many have re*

tired on benefits or will do so in the
nex.t few years. But with "insurance"
emphasized and "social" played
down or omitted, some have come to
feel that their token taxes have
boughl ;ind paid for their "insur-
ance." If they knew the facts, they
would probably join in urging
equitable treatment of today's aged
who receive no benefits.

Suppose we look briefly at the
Ihin line between the "protected"

'

and "unprotected" aped, and what
it does to our present aged
Today's aged who qualify for

"past service credits" and benefits
can have as little actual participa-

tion as six "quarters of coverage/'
This is social security technical
jargon. Quarter of coverage only
means a calendar quarter in which
the worker has $50 or more in taxed
earnings- a few days' work.

Lack of this token coverage*—as
little as S300 in total taxed wages,
with a three per cent combined em-
ploye-employer social security tax
on these wages stands between
some 4,000,000 retired aged and
benefits

Word seems to have been passed
around as of late of ways of clearing
this small obstacle to benefits, One
is for the oldster concerned to ask
you and me for just a small amount
of social security covered work,
When we can use him. we of

course do. What are the ethics of the
(Continued on /xige ?$.>
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UNCLE SAM MUSCLES IN ON
JJJJJ*!

1

NIEVT3R AGAIN can America's hoodlums rest easy.
In a manner of .speaking, they arc between the devil

and Uncle Sam. Like all businessmen, honest or not,

those engaged in illegal trade have to pay federal taxes.
If they don't, the law steps in, If they do, attention
is focused on the nature of their operations, and the
law steps in anyway.

Although the Internal Revenue Service has for the
moment called oft its sped a I drive against rackets,, the
threat remains thai the hunt can he called on again
posthaste.

It was a unique experiment in American law enforce-
ment, aimed not only at collecting legitimate taxes from
illegitimate business but also at wiping out as many of
the unlawful enterprises as possible by making them
unprofitable.

After two years the score adds up to some $200,000,-
000 in taxes, penalties and jeopardy assessments. In
addition, the government has stubbed the toes of about
15,000 promoters of nefarious but lucrative activities.

The Internal Revenue Service now feels that, instead
of special one-shot treatment, the once-neglected
racketeers can be given regular and frequent doses of
attention by the tax agents.

In the past two years, even while congressional com-
mittees exposed links between a few key tax officials

and shady characters, some 2,000 agents in the field

probed persevering !y into the tax returns of more than
43,000 known and subjected racketeers, crooks, gam-
blers, dope peddlers, bootleggers, brothel proprietors,
thugs and other illicit entrepreneurs.
About 1~>,000 of these people had to pay the legal

share of their income to Uncle Sam, and more than
600 of them have been indicted for evasion and fraud.
So far, 400 of them—many never before convicted for

their crimes of commission—have been convicted and
sentenced to prison Tor the singular crime of omission.
Failure to Jet Uncle Sam have his part of the profits
will eventually send many more to jail.

In 1951 the revelations of the Kefauver Crime In-

vestigating Committee shocked the nation into aware-
ness of the extent and depth of criminal operations.
Public reaction demanded that steps be taken to deal
with the seemingly inviolate crime syndicates and
rackets bosses.

Nevertheless, overwhelming suspicion is not enough
for l onvic tion, :md it was impossible in many cases for
law enforcement agencies to pin any specific crime on
the suspected persons. At this point, the crime fighters
recalled the exploit of Internal Revenue agents in the
middle 1930's when they tracked flown the "assets of A

I

Capone, showed him up as a tax evader, and sent him
to the penitentiary for ten years,

Capone and associates for years had done business
in a broad assortment of crimes, yet he appeared
beyond the reach of the law, Tax agents succeeded
because, unlike other crimes, income tax evasion can-
not be hidden indefinitely. In other criminal activities
the evidence can be destroyed, even witnesses. But
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in the filing of a false tax return or in failing to file a
return at all the individual, in effect, submits unalter-
able evidence against himself.

Whether he maintains a double set of books a
phony one for Uncle Sam and a true account for him-
self—or no books at all, he gets trapped by his "net
worth." Once on the trail, revenue agents assiduously
trace and add up the value of the suspect's possessions
-house and furnishings, automobiles, fur coats, race

horses, what have you.
Then the agents ask the vital question: "How did

you acquire these things?"
The answer brings almost certain retribution. A

racketeer who has been taking in $175,000 a year and
has declared, for example, only $21,000 as income then
faces the task of explaining how he has been able to
live so high, wide and handsome.

Al Capone was tripped, and since then the tax
people, similarly have caught an underworld figure here
and there. In the spring of 1351, however, the govern-
ment determined to spring its income tax trap on all

racketeers in sight, actual and alleged, especially those
who had managed to stay beyond the reach of the law.

Under the supervision of a veteran .-igent, John B.
Dunlap, special "racket squads" were set up. About
2,000 of the most skilled and experienced agents began
a concentrated drive against known and suspected
operators and promoters of illegal enterprises.
A master list was compiled. It included 43,000 names

from the files of the Kefauver Committee*, the Flil„
Secret Service, Customs Rureau, Narcotics Bureau,
and state and local police.

Alert agents added names to the list by checking up
on the owners of expensive automobiles, fine homes,
and on those who made big bets at the races, as well
as those who flashed large rolls of cash in public places.
The Justice Department cooperated by setting up

special grand juries in 93 districts across the country
to expedite indictments.

One man, arrested more than 30 times, had never
served a prison term. Then revenue agents became
interested in his mode of high living—$492 kitchen cur-
tains, S50 neckties, Si3ofl cuff links, and soon. When the
agents completed their inventory, be was slapped with
a bill fur $249,000 in additional taxes and penalties
He got a five-year prison term to boot.

The tax drive against racketeers produced these re-
fltitte: The underworld Was forced to pay an increas
ing proportion of taxes; many hoodlums were driven
out of business; and officials who provided them pro-
tection were exposed and put behind bars.

Despite the extra income this program dropped into
the pockets of Uncle Sam, taxing crooks can never be
relied upon to yield any substantial proportion of the
federal income. It is clearly a case of the government's
attempting to tax certain businesses out of business,
so far with gratifying success—Sam Stavihky END
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Highways win their cold war
// winters seem less severe, it's partly because the men who
maintain our highways and streets are finding new and better

ways to handle the snow and ice removal By wilfred owen

\Jl THE 54.000.000 motor vehicles
on the road this winter about 40,000,-
000 will be running into snow and
uy. The fat-l that they will be run-
ning with less hazard and inconveni-
ence than ever before can be credited
to a $150,000 h000 snow strategy that
is paying off in dependable motoring
the year round. With new idea* and
new weapons, America is winning
the rold war on the highway*.
Snow removal and ice control are

the top winter maintenance jobs for

the hiphw.-jy departments in 36
states. Weapons range all the way
from giant V-plows and rotaries to
cinders, com stalks, paper fences,

two-way radio, radiant-heated pave-
ments, salt and dynamite. Even jets

and flame throwers may be added to

the snow fighters' arsenal. With due
credit to windshield wipers and de-
frosters, the front line fight to keep
highway transportation going is not
being fought in Detroit but on thou-
sands of miles of icy roads.
Snow and ice are likely to cripple

transportation by highway almost
everywhere in the United States with
the exception of southern California
and Florida, and the southwestern
part of Arizona. Along the western
slopes of the Cascade and Sierra
Nevada ranges. 60 feet a year is not
unusual. Even some part* of the
South have snow-Mocked roads to
contend with.

In West Virginia, for example,
automobiles in the El kins area run
into (wj, much snow as motorists

NATION'S BUSINESS - DECEMBER IffSIt

in Philadelphia, and this part of
We st Virginia sees more snow than
Fairbanks, Alaska. In Winchester,
Va., motorists are plagued bv more
snow than the folk in Trenton, N. J. y

and the cold winters of North
Dakota give Bismarck drivers only
about one more inch of snow to worry
about than the driver who ventures
forth in NPW York City.
The success of recent efforts to

keep the hijehways clear ran Ym< m. -

,

sured by retelling the winter paraly-
sis that was common a few vears ago.
Tn the early '20 s much of the motor-
ing population of the northern
sbites went into hibernation :it the
sign of the first snow flakes The
combination of open cars and closed
roads was enough to discourage the
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These heating pipes laid beneath the surface

on a dangerous eight per cent grade on the four-

lane highway entering Klamath Falls, Ore.,

melted 16 inches of snow as it fell on the pavement

Rotary plows are employed extensively in

mountainous country where toicering drifts are

encountered and where there is less chance
of hurling a stream of snow through a window

warmest supporters of the automo-
tive age. Those who kept their cars
on the road were unable to use them
in bad weather. Merchant* through-
out the North became aware that, in

many areas, getting the highways
out of the white was the only way to

keep business out of the red. Much
of our investment in cars and roads
was going to waste.

A reminder of earlier winter travel

troubles is still provided by the
school schedule in rural sections of
eastern Kentucky Children there
po hack to .school in mid-July and
take their vacations in wintertime,
a custom that began when snow-
blocked country roads made it im-
possible to get to school, As late as
1925 only nine states made any pre-
tense of clearing the main roads of
snow, and in 27 other states only the
most important through routes and
major arteries in large population
tenters received effective treatment.
The best that some highway de-

partments couJd den was to pack
down the snow with giant horse-
drawn rollers.

By way of contrast, this winter
60,000 plow* and trucks will be keep-
ing more than 300,000 miles of rural
highways and almost as many miles
of city streets open for traffic-n.*-

usuaL
Casoline consumption figures in

winter compared to summer months
measure the extent to which the
snowplow has smoothed out the sea-
sonal fluctuations in automobile
In 1933 in Connecticut 75 per cent
less gasoline was consumed during
January and February than in June,
But during the past two years, after
two decades of continually improv-
ing winter maintenance, the differ-

ence was on ly 1 6 per ren ( The IT. S.
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Bureau of Public Roads recently an-
nounced that snow fighting efforts

throughout the nation since the war
have meant an additional S50..000,-

000 per year in gasoline tax revenues
for highway purposes at a cost of

only one third that fimount.

Among the new tat ties in the snow
clearing business, melting the snow
where it is instead of trying to move
it has become a major objective. Sun
and thaw take care of things this

way, and getting the snow and ice

to melt as soon as possible is the
log ieal way of beating nature at her
own game. The melting process may
be effected with salt, either calcium
chloride or sodium chloride, and
thousands of tons are used every
year for this purpose. The insistence

of automobile owners on continuous
ire control and bare pavements has
put ire melting costs ahead of the
snow removal bill in Severn I suh-
A pound of ordinary salt will melt
'16 pounds of ire at 30 degrees F. Or
14 pounds when the temperature
falls to 25. Giant spreaders or "salt

shakers" are being used to defrost
California highways, and in Ohio i he
salt shaking has been done by heli-

copters.

When salt is mixed with sand or
cinder* it helps to embed the abra-
sive in the snow or ice, and the dark
color of the abrasive helps the melt-
ing process. Clean white snow throws
ofTUO per . nl or l he sun's energy but
a dark surface absorbs nearly 100 per

cent of the sun's rays.

As in the case of the New Jersey

Turnpike, color plays another role in

this winter warfare. Turnpike crews
are using a green rust inhibitor with

salt. This serves to reduce the corro-

sive effect of salt on ear underbodies
and tells motorists (and the mainte-

nance supervisor) where the road
has been treated-

Radiant heating has been tried

successfully in a number of locations,

especially sidewalks and private

drives, and its use for melting ice on
the highway is in the experimental
stage. Oregon has successfully

heated a dangerous eight per cent
grade on the fcnir-lane highway en-

tering Klamath Falls. Warm water
eirrutated in pipes laid in the pave-

ment keeps the road surface above
flu- freezing murk when air tempera-
tures fall as low as six below zero.

One snow storm of 16 inc hes was
melted as it fell. The heating is done
by natural hot springs located

nearby.

In Britain last winter the railroads

hit on the idea of jet propelling their

snow removal program by mounting
a lurrHj-jfl aircraft engine on a flat-

ear in front of the locomotive and
directing the exhaust ahead of the

train. The hot blast not only melted
the snow but blew away drifts from
four to 18 feet high. Similar equip-

ment is now available in the United
States,

Trunks equipped with flume

throwers have been tried, too, hut
the hazard of burning up the road
is a problem that remains unsolved.

Machines have been designed for

airport use to melt the snow with
crude oil fire, and railroad yards are

being kept clear by rotary plows that

whip the flakes into a melting cham-
ber that operates with hot water
sprays Michigan has conducted sev-

eral years of experimentation with
electric heating of pavement sur-

faces, It has been concluded from
experience to date that melting snow
with electricity on any extensive
scale is impractical.

In Germany tests are proceeding
to produce a road surfacing material
that will melt ice and .-.now eherni-

cally. Last winter a test section of

highway LO0O feet long was paved
with asphalt containing an emulsion
which the inventor claimed would
maintain the road free of ice and
snow for eight to ten years. The salt-

treated road was found to remain
free of ice at 27 degrees F. when ad-
joining sections were covered h but
below this temperature there was no
noticeable difference between the

treated and untreated sections. An-
other section of test road has now
been comph-1

1

<
I using materials thai

contain twice the quantity of the
chemical admixture, and further ob-
servations will be made this winter.

Other possibilities mentioned re-

cently as ultimate solutions to the
highway snow removal problem are
tlie use of nuclear energy for pave-
ment heating if the supply and cost
of electricity from this source make
it economical to heal the highways
instead of plowing them. And the
seeding of cloudy to cause them to
dump their snow before reaching
heavily populated metropolitan
areas is not considered beyond the
realm of possibility. When New
York City had to dig itself out of ;»

26 inch fall in 1947, it cost the city

approximately $180,000 per inch of
snow The economic desirability of
depositing those 26 inches some-
where else, at some snow-starved
winter sports center for example, or
in the ocean, is clear,

These new developments and
hopes for the future emphasize the
basic philosophy of today's snow
fighters to prevent as much trouble
as possible before the snow arrives,

(Continued on page 75 J
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AN AUTHORITATIVE REPORT

BY THE STAFF OF

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

OF THE UNITED STATES

AGRICULTURE

The worst may be over for the

American farmer, in the opinion of

Agriculture Department experts.

This outlook assumes that consumer
income available for spending in

1954 will he about as large as in 1953.

Supplies of most farm products
art- expected to t-ontinue large in

1954 but price supports will cushion

their impact on farm prices.

Net farm income in 1^4 is ex-

pected to remain at about £12,500,-

000,000, the 1953 level. Farm prices,

in general, may ease off some but
farmers" production costs are also ex-

pected to be slightly lower.

Price supports for wheat, rotten,

corru peanut, rice and some types of

tobacco will continue a I 90 per cent
of parity unless marketing quotas for

any of the**- crops are disapproved.
Oats, barley, rye and grain sorghums
will be supported at 85 per cent of

parity, flaxseed at 7I> per cent.

Cattle prices have undergone most
of the shaketiwvn that is expected,
agriculture economists say. Prices of

hugs, chickens and eggs will remain
favorable for farmers.

Any .substantial acreage shift to

vegetables, as a result of acreage al-

lotments on wheat and cotton, may
result in marketing difficulties.

CONSTRUCTION

Signs are becoming clearer that
mortgage financing will not gener-
ally be a serious problem at least dur-

40

ing the first six to eight months of

1954.

The money market is changing so

rapidly and the ft trees which activate

it are so complicated that prediction
is hazardous, but there still seems
little doubt of a downward move-
ment in interest rates that will con-

tinue through 1954.

Through the recent past savings,

have grown rapidly. During the first

half of IM.Vt, depusiis in mutual sav-

ings banks rose about 15 per cent

I'm i re than in the first six months of

1952; share accounts in savings and
Joan associations grew more than 20
per cent; life insurance company
assets and commercial bank time de-

posits expanded by about the MM
amount as the previous year and the

steady reduction of outstanding
loans has added to the funds for

new lending.

This means that, since the begin-

ning of summer, all influences have
combined to increase availability of

credit.

This make* for a favorable outlook
for residential building in 1954,

CREDIT & FINANCE

The government's hard money
poli< y will not be pushed too bard in

the next few months.
For one thing, signs of some eas-

ing in business activity have ap-

peared, and the ears of the admin-
istration have been pretty acutely

tuned to these economic indicators.

For this reason alone, loo much

stress on high interest rates, tight
hank reserves and all the other anti-

inflationary monetary measures is

not to be expected.

Another factor is the government
debt, still generally trending upward.
Ily (fie end of this calendar vear the

debt will be close to the $27fi
(
000,.

000 r000 limit and the Treasury's cash

will be down to about half of one
month's expenditures. While the
situation will ease in the In ^ ivy tax

collection period early next year,

the Treasury foresees no sharp
spending reductions which will

counterbalance the effect of sched-

uled tax cuta during the year.

Thus the prospect is for a con-

tinued unbalanced budget.

DISTRIBUTION

Business for distributors in 1954
can be good—maybe not record-

breaking, but good—although in

some areas the fight for the consum-
ers' dollar will he vigorous.

Right now, retailers everywhere
realize that they must cram a lot of

sales by Dec. 26 to counteract effects

rif recent Italmy weather. At this

point Christmas volume is more im-

portant than ever.

Lower prices for important con-

sumer goods—apparel, dairy prod-

ucts, house furnishing among them
—increase the importance of pric-

ing and some producers are looking

at fair trade as a means of maintain-

ing price levels. 'Flu: 1 Supreme
Court's refusal to upset the McGuire
Act has encouraged fair traders to

use this device as a defense against

discount selling and price cutting.

Employment in distribution is up.

M;iny 1

1
per.-Mors plan to maintain

employment at a high level in U^l
to meet the pressures of ;i consumers'
economy.

FOREIGN TRADE

Expectations for 1954 foreign

trade levels are optimistic: as good
or almost as good as 19.

r
j3, in most

fields. Imports, being largely de-

pendent on industrial activity at
home, are expected to stay high, al-

though a slight drop in domestic pro-

duction may affec t duty-free neces-
sities as well as boom- time imports

Exports are also expected to hold
up. Foreign countries, after a gen
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BUSINESS? a look ahead
eraMy good 1 9fi8 business year, have
accumulated dollar and gold hold-

ings in anticipation of lower U. S.

foreign aid and as a build up for ulti-

mate convertibility. Significantly

lowered industrial activity in the

United States, however, might cause
other countries to reduce- their pur-

chases from the United States in

anticipation of lower dollar earnings
through exporting to the U, S-

No clear long-term trends in

American foreign trade are likely in

1964. The fight for a long-range

foreign economic policy for the

United States won't get beyond the
first skirmishes in a congressional
election year.

GOVERNMENT SPENDING

Next month the President will

submit to Congress the budget for

fiscal liKjJj the first of his own mak-
ing. Though it will necessarily reflect

numerous carry-overs in Truman
administration commitments, there

is ground for expecting some further

expenditure cuts. If no business set-

back occurs, bud pet trimmers hope
to keep the total around $68,- to

$70,000,000,000,

The big factor in the budget pic-

ture is defense spending, estimated
at $41,7GUOOOrOO0 this year. The re-

cent hassle over the Russian H-bornb
has upset defense calculations

enough to suggest that detailed

plans cannot be formula tod for 1955
in time to appear in the January
budget. Instead, There is talk of n

lump Hum defense budget.

The mutual security program
i foreign, military and other aid) is

another uncertain factor. Recent
intimations are that it will be in-

cluded as part of the defense pro-

gram instead of separately stated as
in the past.

LABOR RELATIONS

W hat will Congress do about labor

legislation in I9o4? Amateurs .mil

exports alike are asking this question.

Out of all the discussion some
things ore emphasized- For instam e,

states should have authority to regu-

late strikes and picketing. Without
this authority they cannot protect

their citizens. A local utility strike

may imperil health and safety. The
state is power N-ss, however, because

Taft-Hartley preempts the field and
does not recognize the local emcr-
gency.

The law should protect neutrals,
moreover. For example, a union
tried to organize employes of » small
businessman who operated some de-
livery trucks. Failing, the union
threatened to strike those who con-
tinued as customers. This kind of
pressure is wrong, but the law as
presently construed allows it.

The Taft-Hartley Act should be
made a still better law by plugging
such loopholes.

A side show may develop into the
main show as 1954 progresses. If the
unions prove as determined as they
claim on their current version of the
guaranteed wage, that issue could
become the importanl management-
labor question of the year.

NATURAL RESOURCES

The lighted evergreen, which has
become a symbol of Christmas in this

country, now represents — along
with wreaths, holly and yule logs—

a

$50,000,000 retail business.

Although about a dozen com-
panies handle more than half this

business, more and more small farm-
ers are finding that marketing these
trees, is profitable. Each year new
plantations devoted exclusively to
raising Christmas trees are estab-
lished.

In recent years about 30,000,000
trees roughly seven for each ten
families—have been sold in the
United States, This year's sales are
expected to reach 32,000,000—two
thirds of them produced here, the
rest in Canada,

Holly wreaths will be plentiful,

too, the bulk of them coming from
commercial holly orchards.
The Christmas tree has become a

recognized marketable product of
the soil. Its production is consistent
with good forest, soil and water use
practices and it provides a source of
income for many people,

TAXATION

Would vim like to know what will
be in the Internal Revenue Code Re-
vision Bill now being readied for in-

fraction early in the coming ses-
sion of Congress?
Take a quick look at H.R. 6712 of
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the Eightieth Congress which passed
the House but ran out of time in the
Senate.

It's a good bet. that the new bill

will piek up many of those ideas.
With few exceptions, the Rcpuhli-

ca ti memb< -j* < jf <he W;i ys : i rn i M e; i ris

Committee are the same men who
drafted the 1<M8 bill. Their pet ideas
undoubtedly will appear :igain.

You can expect technical amend-
ments which will ease taxpayer com-
pliance problems but result in slight
revenue losses.

Changes involving reduction of
federal receipts will necessarily be
few, Among the most probable are
relaxation of depreciation require-
ments, lessening of the double tax
on corporate dividends, relief for
parents of school children working
part time, relief for working mothers,
corporate reorganizations, and im-
proper accumulation of surplus.

TRANSPORTATION

The reorganization of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission should
result in more efficient regulation of
transport carriers in 1954. Also
pending legislation to permit carriers
to adjust rates during periods of ris-

ing costs stands a good chance of
passage.

Motor carriers will find next year
tougher from the point of view of
enforcement of motor vehicle safety
regulations. The ICC hopes espeoi-
ally to curtail violations resulting
from on-the-spot leasing arrange-
ments between regulated carriers
and independent, unregulated truck-
ers, with Congress deciding just how
far the Commission will be permitted
to go,

< ornmercial ;ur carriers face sev
era I important issues, including the
controversy over how far uncertified
"nonskeds" shall be allowed to op-
erate over cream routes in dim-t
competition with certified trunk-line
carriers; whether federal aid for air-

port ainstruction will continue;
whether future airmail subsidies will

be affected by transfer or responsi-
bility for payment directly to the
CAB, and whether current investi-

gations of the CAB will result in any
basic policy change*! toward com-
mercial aviation. Finally the ques-
tion of user charges for federal navi-
gational aids will become a live issue.
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INDUSTRY'S endless search for
college- trained specialists hay gone
to the dogs, Just as the oiJ business
seeks out promising young engineer-
ing graduates and sales managers
entrap prominent left tackles so, to-
day, scouts from major department
stores, large warehouses, and famous
museums are prowling the campus
of Canine College in Redding,
Conn., in search of bright young
pups who (Tin become an asset to the
firm.

Canine College— that's its name,
so help me—is 1 1 acres of New Eng-
land countryside near the lush
suburbia of Westchester and Fair-
field counties. Here many of
America s largest estates and ulcers
nestle within commuting distance of
Madison Avenue and Wall Street

This rich area supplies the college
with many students because the di-
versified curriculum runs all the way
from teaching a Pekinese the differ-

ence between a Ming vase and a fire

hydrant to instilling in 90 pounds of
Doherman pinscher the know-how
required to kill a man on order.
John Behan t raliftl "Mike," is a

youngish veteran of the armed serv-
ices K-9 Corps, and headmaster at
the college. About half his students
are in attendance aimply to improve
their manners but the other half are
training for more arduous tasks
ranging from an ti kidnaping to the
basic job of killing or getting killed.

Mr. Behans dogs are scattered
throughout the nation and today he
is working on a backlog that rivals
Cadillac's. One of his animals pat-

ters alongside Irving Berlin, who
likes to go for long walks in search of
postmid night inspiration. Another
quietly patrols singer Jimmy Mel-
tons estate guarding against kidnap-
ers. Others range the warehouses,
storage spaces, and selling areas of
Mat y s in New York, Jordan Marsh
m Boston, and the International
Business Machines plant in Pough-
keepsie. Many snore gently under
barroom cash registers in holdup
centers of New York City, each ani-
mal carefully trained to ignore the
drunk and attack the gun toter. They
are, of course, all watchdogs but they
no more resemble the watchdog than
the Model T resembles the Sabrejet
Mr. Behan is that rarity, a dog

trainer who likes dogs. As a kid he
mowed lawns and ran errands to earn
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Animals trained

to hunt

down prowlers

are the

newest weapon

in the

watchman's

arsenal

By BILL SLOCUM

$50 to buy himself a good collie He
wore a Coast Guard uniform during
Ihe w.hi- hul trained animals Fur all

the services. When Mike was dis-

charged he and his younger brother,
Spike, boimhl (he Redding campus
and went into the business of train-

ing dogs;. The success of four of his

dogs at Macy's in New York has
brought to his > am] h l- snulls from
such widely different writ urea as

Woolworth where the merchandise
is technically of the nickel and dime
variety, and the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art

r
whi rr* the products on

display actually are priceless.

Mr. Behan found his career in the

service. "They had a lot of good dog
trainers in » hi Coast Guard," he
snys, "Most of 1 rVm were Europeans
who looked like lion tamers with

Alt* to eiic«irDT-»m;i!. it^k

their puttees, jodhpurs, and whips.
They acted like Prussian drill mas-
ters, which in most cases they were.
I didn't discard all the ir theories.

Just their favorite one. You don't
need any talent to make a dog mean.
But it takes some skill, [ believe, to
make him only as mean aft you want
him to be when you want him to be.

My dogs are trained to act like guns.
The man handling a gun or a dog
must know what he is doing, Then
neither will go off unless the man in
control riE^ires it."

It takes at least six months to train
a "protection" dog, It is hard work
for the dog and the trainer. Behan
doesn't coddle his pupils, but he
says, "I don't flog dogs, either. I
find that thoroughly unpleasant for
myself and completely destructive in

building the pattern I attempt to in-

still in an animal. I've seen dogs
jjbased in training. A lot of short
cuts were taken during the war in

dog training and in human training
and a mean dog could patrol -on

a lead, A dog that hated everybody
but his two handlers was useful. But
what happened if the trainers were
unavailable? So, today wo leach our
animals a job but we don't destroy
their dispositions."

Mr. Behan says a dog's personality
shows at seven or eight months and
he buys them for training just before
their first birthday. "I look for the
same thing a chief of police looks for
in his rookies," he explains. *1
don't want a bully and I don't want
a naturally mean dog. He must be
intelligent but not aggressive in the
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'show-ofF sense, I study the pups to

see how they react when the going is

tough unci how they react when they
are at honie. In other words, like a
good cop, a dog must be tough and
courageous on the heat and a nice
guy in his own home." Mr, Behan is

somewhat discouraged about the re-

semblance that exists between dogs
and humans. "Some dogs are lazy,

some arc thieves, some arc stupid,
some are greedy and right on down
the line. You have to look for the
good traits in the pups. It's too tough
to try to instill them in training."

That's the reason Mr. Behan will

do anything with a dog hut hreed for
the market. "If I had a kennel full

of my own Dobercnans," he says, "I
would lean toward my own pups no
matter how hard I tried to judge
them dispassionately. So, I go all

over the East looking for what I

want. Then I buy them." He looked
at 60 pups to buy four Dobermans
for Macy's; and 40 more to pick
out a pair to train for Jordan- Marsh.
The four Macy animals, two of

each sex, are strikingly handsome

was offended by my pleased aston-
ishment. "Naturally she obeyed
you," he snorted. "If she hadn't then
everything 1 told you out here the
other day was a lie." Then he added,
"Sure, they look and act mean but
if they come out here tonight they
can play with my kids. I']] let any-
body I know of any age play with
the Macy dogs providing I know the
person^ characterislk's. Why, we
showed the dogs before a packed
Madison Square Garden and then
brought a six-year-old girl out of
the audience to pet the dogs. She
wasn't a plant. She'd never seen the
dogs before. But I'd talked to her and
I knew she wouldn't scare the ani-
mals> nor he scared."

Protection dogs, such as Macy's
animals, are the ultimate in trainir;;,

of course, and therefore rhp ultimate
in controlled viciousness. A dog
must be trained for a specific job,
not just trained. For instance, in
preparing a dog to protect the Mel-
ton child against kidnaping Behan
bought a good -looking pup that
would grow into a large animal. He

With his handler looking on, one of Macy's canine
cops jumps through a windou: used for training

brutes. The males weigh about 90
pounds each, or about ten more than
the females Handsome or not, they
look mean and they act mean. They
growled and yapped and lunged at
me when I appeared at their luxuri-

ous kennels atop the Macy building,
20 floors above the busiest street
in the world. After a delicate and
lengthy introduction by their hand-
lers I was able to take one and put
her through a mild workout. Thirty
minutes after she had tried to knock
down a steel door to get at me she
was obeying my faltering commands.
I was her master because she per-
mitted it: she knew I was petrified.

When I reported this to Behan he
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trained it in basic obedience, no
more, and put it in the Melton home.
The child also was subjetted to some
conditioning for handling the ani
ma I. The dog had to like the child

i which is no trick for a dog) and
respect it t which is something else
again). Cjetting a dog to like the
child, or anybody, does not mean let-

ling the person feed the animal.
Behan says, "Dogs don't fall in love
with anybody who feeds them any
more than your baby does. It's

friendship and respect Always re-

ward with a pat and a kind word for
a deed well done. Equally quick pun-
ishment should be meted out when
the dog is disobedient. The punish-

ment cannot be sadistic, nor can it

be token. A light clip on the jaw is

about all. And there can be no
h< Teaming or raging at a dog because
hysteria is hysteria whether you are
dealing with a human or an animal
and it t nsfers quickly. Get your
dog to admire you."
A high degree of training must be

poured into dogs that will mix with
strangers. At Canine College the ani-

mai is taught to attack on command
or at the sight of a weapon, Such
training is used for animals installed
in bars and grills. For such situations
a dog really needs a college educa-
tion because he must learn to do
things that are not natural to him.

"It's the 'brake' you must instill

in such dogs to make them useful,"
Behan explains. "I can train any dog
to attack a man who draws a knife
from his pocket. The trick is to he
able to stop the dog in midnight when
the man who drew the knife starts
to use it to pare his nails. That's the
'brake.' It takes patience to instill

the 'brake.
1

But without it the dog
is useless and dangerous."

Mr. Behan sees many uses for his
dogs that have not been tried. Obvi-
ously he is not seeking more business
because recently he sent a famous
merchandiser away somewhat baf-

fled. The ni.in hud asked Bnhan his

price for training a dog, "A thousand
dollars wilt cover everything," Behan
replied.

The merchant found the price rea-
sonabje and continued with, "We'd
want SO dogs. How much would you
charge for such a package?" Behan T

s

answer was immediate, ' That would
be sf.u.iNHi. of cmnse "

It happened that the man repre-
sented a firm with vast fiscal strength
built squarely on the principle of
mass purchasing at the wholesale
level with attendant discounts. This
economic theory was explained to
Behan but left him unimpressed. "I
haven't got a die for stamping these
dogs out," he said. "It takes 50
times longer to train 50 dogs than
it does to train one."

So, it is not lack of business that
leads Behan to argue that police de-
partments of larger cities should
have a couple of his animals New
York City, above all others. New
York has a vexing problem, to put it

mildly, regarding the evolution of its

famous Central Park from a pastoral
retreat for brick -weary citizens to a
jungle of criminal assault and mug-
ging. "No mugger would hide long
in any bush if they patrolled the
park with a half dozen dogs," Behan
says.

However, New York police look
coldly on dogs heeause of a tragedy
35 years ago when, during a parade,

f Continued on fxtgc 80}
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rOUR ARTICLE "MIDDLE EAST OIL REACTS HERE" CIVE5 DISTORTED PICTURE OF

OIL IMPORT StTUATION BECAUSE IT CONTAINS CLEAR IMPLICATION OIL IMPORTS

ARE NEEDED BECAUSE OF INABILITY OF U. S. PRODUCERS TO MEET DOMESTIC NEEDS

THE ARTICLE COMPARES U. S. PRODUCTION WITH U. S CONSUMPTION AND POINTS

TO THE DEFICIT AS PROOF OF THE NEED FOR IMPORTS.

NOT ONCE DOES THE ARTICLE, AIMED AT THE GENERAL READERSHIP, MENTION

WHAT EVERY OIL MAN KNOWS, THAT THE U- S. PRODUCTION SLUMP IS CAUSED

SOLELY BY ARBITRARY CURTAILMENT OF PRODUCTION BY STATE REGULATORY

BODIES WITH WELLS IN 50ME STATES CUT IN DAILY OUTPUT. AND ON TOP OF THAT

LIMITED TO IS DAYS" PRODUCTION PER MONTH.

THE CURTAILMENTS REFLECT AN EFFORT ON THE PART Of THE DOMESTIC INDUS-

TRY TO PREVENT COMPLETE CHAOS AND DEMORALIZATION OF THE CRUDE PRICE

STRUCTURE THIS IS MADE NfCESSAKY BY OUTRIGHT REFUSAL OF IMPORTING COM
PAN IE* TO LIMIT THEIR IMPORTS TO A REASONABLE PERCENTAGE OF U. S. CONSUMP-

TION, AND BY FAILURE ON THEIR PART TO INDICATE THAT THEY INTEND TO DO

ANYTHING RUT CONTINUE THE POLICY OF UNRESTRICTED IMPORTS.

IT SEEMS TO BE A QUESTION OF WHETHER THE WELFARE OF IBN SAUD IS OF MORE

CONSEQUENCE THAN THE STABILITY OF THE DOMESTIC OIL INDUSTRY.

THE HIGH SOUNDING SLOGAN "TRADE. NOT AID IN THIS INSTANCE FALLS RATHER

FLAT, DOMESTIC PRODUCERS WOULD LIKE TO FEEL THAT THEY. THEIR EMPLOYES

AND THEIR FAMILIES. ARE ENTITLED TO THE SAME CONSIDERATION AS IS NOW BEING

GIVEN THE TOTALITARIAN RULERS OF LANDS FROM WHICH OIL IS BEING IMPORTED.

A. H. RAYMOND,

EDITOR MONTANA OIL JOURNAL. CREAT FALLS. MONT,

Middle East Oil Reacts Here

Ths capacity to produce
Never have I seen an article so mis-

leading as "Midilk' KuhI Oil Reacts
Here" in your November issue.

Outrageous conclusions are drawn
from certain statistics:

Item: U, S. oil production is said to

luivi.' been 7,l:>l!,niiij hoi iris ihuly in

the first six months of 1953; conHump-
lion is said to have been B, 14 7,000 bar-

rels daily. In what must set a new
record for u jumji Lo i\ rone [uh ion, ihe

author says this "ia the measure of our
u i] deficit—a whopping fsic) shortage
of about 1,000,000 barrels a day.'*

The author evidently has never heard
of the fur rowed brows and the torn

nerve* of the various administrative

bodies of the oil producing ^ tat us of

Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas, and Louisi-

ana, among others, because they have
been forced to order curtailment of oil

production to avoid wuslcful accumu-
lation of oil in above-ground storage.

Even with thin action, storage of oil

and its products has reached a postwar

bi^h in recent weeks—hardly an indi-
cation of a "deficit."

In fact, the daily rate of production
is almost meaning] e.mg as a measure of
U r S. self-sufficiency in oil. If the
author really desires to make such a
measurement, rather than prove a pre-
conceived point, he will concern him-
self with the nation's capurily to pro-
duce.

Item: "Examining our reserve posi-
tion, we again And a situation that can
be described as one of galloping (ji^
again) deficit." Crude oil reserves fig-

iii , -: ; lf ,.. i.-ited—natural gas liquids re-

serves, which are an integral part of
our liquid hydrocarbon resources, are
ignored—to show that they were at a 20
year supply level five years ago but
now are sufficient for only "n ilosrcii or
so years." Completely ignored is the
fact that our crude oil reserves con-
tinue to increase year after year, in
.spite of our continued increases in oe-
mand and production. If natural gas
liquids reserves are added, as properly

they should be, our reserves hercme
even mare substantial, and the outlook
even better,

UL S, nil reserves are a function of
demand for U. S. oil. This is the way
it goes; The higher the demand, the
higher the drilling rate. The higher
the drilling rate, the more numerous
the discoveries of oil. The more num-
erous the discoveries of oil. the greater
the additions to reserves. That bj the
mi liri>ken trend in 1 his. i ml us try. It has
resulted in liquid hyurrKrarbon reserves
equivalent to 12 to 15 years of demand
for many yea is past, ami until the
trend shows definite and continuing
signs of change, there can be no credi-
ble evidence that we ever will run out
of oil,

The author might refer to a speech
made a year or more ago by Eugene
Holman, president of the Standard Oi]
Company <N. J.) in which Mr, Hoi 1 1 1 a r

said, in effect, that the oil reserves of
this country could be likened to a series
of storerooms and that when the fcey
to the door of one had been found and
the nil removed, it meant only that the
key to the door of the next room must
be found and vast additional reserves
developed. I might add that the history
of the oil industry gives assurance that
its scientists and technicians are re-
markably expert key-finders.

Item: "WheTe heretofore the pros-
pect of eventual exhaustion of our oil

reserves has been largely a matter of
controversy and speculation, now it is

merely a matter of time." The essence
of the controversy is now and always
has been just that

—
"the matter of

lime." The wolf-criers have always
said that we are running out of oil,

while those who had confidence in

—

and knowledge of—the m..,i. .| yriamic
oil industry on the face of the earth
have stood steadfast in saying that
there is no danger of our running out
of oil in the foreseeable future, They
still say so. The performance of the
industry to this day has proved them
rij?ht- The two camps have in no way
changed their basic positions; the con-
troversy, such as it is, is still over the
date of exhaustion of our oil resources.
Some .*uy "tomorrow"; some say
"m.-v.T." The author has sided with
the "tomorrow" camp, blithely ignor-
ing the fact that "tomorrow" has been
coming for at least 35 years and isn't
here yet and that we now have the
highest reserves in our history, which
the author's figures show, hut which
he neglects to point out.
It*m: "But the fact (sic) is that this

country now has a deficit of 1,000,000
barrels a day and is importing that
amount from various foreign coun-
tries," There is no such fact as a mil-
lion-barrel deficit. The question is that
hoary DM1 "Which came first, the hen

{(\->Yltii///ftl fHtffC til )
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IRVING TO tlCK A TRAFFIC PROBLEM? The Urban Transit
program tells how to meet the ever-growing prnblem of traffic

congestion and inadequate parkins facilities. Designed to stir

public action, the unusual film "Going Places" dramatizes the
strangulation of our cities by the traffic monster and shows the
most economical and practical solution.

Four dramatic film programs to help

solve your community problems
As your city expands, its problems grow. As concen-

trated populations spread to the suburbs, additional

supplies of water must be provided, sewage facilities be-

come increasingly inadequate, streets become jammed
during rush hours. As communities expand, a demand for

better recreational facilities is created.

Often it is only through co-operative community ac-

tion that cities can meet these problems. General Elec-

tric offers a series of timely film programs through your
local electric utility to help you stimulate your com-
munity's thinking about solutions to its particular prob-
lems. Each program consists of an educational motion

picture or slidefilm, an authoritative manual for civic

leaders, and supplementary literature. Non-commercial
in nature, each of these programs helps to arouse public
support for community improvement by showing you
how other progressive communities have met the same
problems,

These programs arc available from General Electric
on a loan basis, or they may be purchased at reproduc-
tion cost* If you wish more information on these film

programs, contact your electric utility. Or you can call

your local G-E Apparatus Sales Office 1 or mail the cou-
pon to General Electric Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y,

Mote Thwet ume^ic^



NU
SWIMMING
POLLUTED WATER

fa

GIVE YOUR CITY "A CHANCE TO PLAY/* A film program which
includes u "March of Time' * documentary shows that adequate
recTcatinn facilities are as necessary as good schools, public
health facilities. The manual for civic leader* will help you
organize fur community action on this issue*

DOES YOUR CITY NEED CLEAN WATERS? The prize-winning
film, "Clean Waters," has helped many cities win public sup-
port for elimination of sewage and pollution in lakes and streams.
This progrnm is popular with civic organizations hire Chambers
of Commerce, Service Clubs, and conservation groups.

IS YOUR WATER SUPPLY ADEQUATE"? You can enlist support
For improvemtrrt or extension of water-supply facilities with this

k:t, which includes the film "Pipeline to the Clouds," winner of

the international '"Oscar" for documentaries in Milan, Italy.

CALL YOUR ELECTRIC UTILITY, YOUR 6-f APPARATUS

SALES OFFICE, OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO: ^
|

General Electric Company
Apparatus Sal at Division, Sec, C 634-2
Schenectady S r N. Y +

Yes, I am interfiled in the following program*:

v' for detail i and prices

X on a loan basis

T GtA-493B-5A) SEWAGE TREATMENT
(25-tmmrtw, l* mra, joujh4- rotor motion picttttti.

(GEA-493S-15J OUTDOOR RECREATION
ifJO-mmbl*, 16-mm. tevird imriiu {•.fur*!

(GE A -493a-U) WATER SUPPLY
(2 i-rmnvim, 16-mm, lOUnJ- rd'or rmlian picture)

(GEA-4938-20) URBAN TRANSIT
(?0-fmnv*m, 16-ftwh, icuitd -tola, jno<<on pirlvrw}

NAME

TITLE

STREET

.

air

GENERAL ELECTRIC



AND ELECTIONS, TOO By DON YOUNG

REPUBLICANS in Congress are running scared

—

and well they might.
They realize that the results of the congressional

elections next November not only will drterriune con-
trol of the Senate and House hut will help shape the
course of the Presidential election in 1956.
The Democrats, on thn other hand, contentedly rely

on the political axiom that a party which elects a Presi-
dent, as the Republicans did 13 months ago, suffers
losses in the congressional elections two years later.

Politically, the work of the new session which begins
Jan. 6 will be appraised in one of two ways: National
issues will decide the 1954 elections; or the very inevi-
tability of the elections will help decide national issues.

The facta are plain. This election year Congress will
come fare to face with an unusually heavy work load.
And all 435 House seats and :J5 of the 96 Senate seats
are at stake in the November, 1954, elections.

Defense spending, higher taxes, farm subsidies

—

they alone would constitute the basic work of an ordi-
nary session. But add the Taft-Hartley Act, postal
rates, foreign trade, public housing, social security
and you have a program loaded with political dynamite.
When President Eisenhower was inaugurate!. In

found in thr* Senate 48 Republicans, 47 Democrats and
one Independent. In the House were 221 Republicans,
211 Democrats, one Independent and two vacancies.
The ratios have remained as close since then. As a
matter of fact, the appointment of a Democrat to suc-
ceed the late Sen. Robert A. Taft actually put the
Republicans in a minority in the Senate.
Some say Mr. Eisenhower pulled through with him

some members of Congress who otherwise might not
have been elected. The districts where that happened
are at the top of everybody's doubtful list for 19F»4,

Prom the standpoint of statistics, both sides know

48

where to concentrate their attention. For instance, 86
House members from 34 states were elected last year
with fin per cent or less of the vote in their districts.
Ten of these close districts were in Illinois, nine in
Pennsylvania and seven in New York. This hairs-
breadth list includes three Democrats who are com-
pleting service of 32 years, 22 years and 20 years, re-
spectively. It also includes 37 members—25 Republi-
cans and 12 Democrats—who were elected for the
first time.

In the Senate, Republicans this year hold 14 of the
seats up for decision next year. Most of these are in
"safe" GO. P. states. Twelve of the 21 Democratic
seats to be contested are in southern states which tra-
ditionally vote Democratic in congressional elections.

These lists are coming under careful scrutiny. Cam-
paigners are deleting a name here or there where par-
ticular situations that will not recur made the race close
two years ago They are adding names of those who
anticipate trouble.

President E isenhower himself will determine the leg-
islative course of Congress when he sends three annual
messages to Congress in January. In the state of the
union message, he will outline his general plans, both
from the standpoint of Congress and the executive
branch. In the budget message he will detail his fiscal
program. In a third message, he will discuss the eco-
nomic health of the nation, and specific steps ho
believes necessary to sustain it.

Then the stage will be set for showdowns. The
Republican leaders on Capitol Hill will start the pro-
cess of transforming the recommenda lions into legis-
lation. The party will not be united on all points be-
cause there will be a hard core of ultraeonservatives.
On the other hand, the Democrats, who liave main-
tained a discreet attitude of watchful waiting, are
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An ancient river provided

these ideal plant sites

One of the most nearly perfect indus-

trial locations we have ever seen is

the result of an unusual geological

hiatory. Ages ago a once-great river

cut a mile and a half-wide channel
through what is now southwestern

Ohio. The glacier filled it deep with

graveL After the glacier had passed,

new rivers dug new channels and the

ancient valley is now a broad, gently
rolling plain set in the Ohio hills.

Down in the gravel a great stream
of fine water flows through the old
river bed. Plenty more water is avail-

able from the nearby Miami River.
While this is a rural area, it is only

12 miles from the center of Hamilton
and 17 miles from the heart of Cin-

cinnati. The fastest-growing subur-
ban areas of Cincinnati already reach
out to within 6 or 10 miles of tin- site,

so ample labor is readily available.

The main line of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway crosses the area
and connects with other trunk lines

to afford excellent transportation to
all parts of the country. It is served
by the Cincinnati Gas & Electric

Company.
The C&O owns 86 acres alongside

its tracks. There is plenty of adjoin-
ing acreage available.

Seldom have we been able to offer

industrial sites which had so many
desirable features. For a Pin-Point
Survey giving full information writ*
to: Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,
Industrial DevelopmentDepartment,
Cleveland 1, Ohio, Detroit, Micbi-
gan, or Huntington, W. Va.

Pcopo^-d fit rrlapmcnt of port of
the Fvrnald, Ohio industrial area.

and Ohio Railway
SERVING

VIRGINIA WEST VIRGINIA KENTUCKY * OHIO
INDIANA MICHIGAN SOUTHEKN ONTARIO
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expected to "come out swinging/*
At this point it will suddenly oc-

cur to many members of Congress
lhat rat h rt li jtir subject on whieh
they will vote has a local application.
Any one, or a combination of them,
could spell victory or defeat

Appropriations, although not the
most glamorous or exciting subject,
mil Id well bo the most explosive, be-

cause these set the stage for tax in-

creases or decreases,, and for the
magnitude of federal functions.

Congress not only appropriates
money— it also grants authority for

government agencies to make future
commitments for which money must
be provided. So Congress cannot
specifically control actual federal
spending in a given year. This la

determined by a combination of ap-
propriations made, commitments
made, and the executive depart-
ments decision to spend or not to
spend up to the hilt.

Before leaving office last January,
President Truman laid before Con-
gress a budget which contemplated
expenditures this fiscal year of S78,-

600,000,000, receipts of $68,700,000,-
000, and a resulting deficit of $9,900,-

000,000. In August, the Budget
Oureau found that the administra-
tion and Congress had been econ-
omy-minded. It estimated expendi
tures at $72,100,000,000, receipts at
§68,300,000,000 and a deficit of only
$3,800,000,000.

President Eisenhower and Con-
gress would like to cut expenditures
even more in an effort to achieve a
balanced budget. But their task
won t be easy, The needs of national
defense, although unpredictable, will
remain high, primarily because of
the cost of new weapons and the con-
sequent necessity of protec ting our-
selves against them in the hands of
others.

This so-called "defense spending"
is at the heart of our fiscal problem.
Many in Congress say it can't be cut,
but they are talking the necessity for
major defense programs, rather than
economy in those programs. In any
event, most members of Congress
will be seeking ways of saving the
taxpayers' dollars wherever possible.

Even if the presently contem-
plated $3,800,000,000 gap between
spending and revenue should be
closed, congressional worries will
have just begun because some exist-

ing taxes are going to be reduced at
the end of this year; othe rs are
scheduled to be cut next March 31.
Treasury estimates are that as much
as (^8,000,000,000 in revenue may be
lost, so there could be a new deficit of
about that amount.
Thus each member of Congress

who wants a balanced budget faces
difficult alternatives—cut expendi-

tures another $10,000,000,000, or
raise taxes substantially.

'J 'he Treasury is seriously consid-
ering the latter.

On Dec, 31, the 1951 increases in
personal income taxes and the ex-

cess profits tax expire. Next March
31, the basic tax on business is

scheduled for reduction from h'2 per
cent to 47 per cent. A reduction in
some excises also is scheduled, The
Treasury says it will not interfere
with the Dec. 31 expirations. It is

silent on what it will recommend for

March 31.

The Treasury, assuming that ex-
penditures will not be cut to the ex-

pected level of revenues. believes

that taxes must be kept fairly high.
Secretary George Humphrey is

studying about 40 new sources of
revenue, including more manufac-
turers* excise taxes.

The perennial problem of main-
taining a strong agricultural econ-
omy will involve major political dis-

cussions. At issue are rigid versus
flexible price supports.

The present law, which expires

next year, says that farmers should
be guaranteed 90 per cent of parity
for basic crops. Congress set this

level in 1942. Parity, unique to this
country, is a statutory formula de-

signed for use in stabilizing buying
power of the farmer's dollar. It is

geared to the farmer's buying power
in the 1910-14 period.

Ninety per cent of parity has bol-

stered farm income, but it also has
led to production of tremendous sur-

pluses, which have gone into govern-
ment storage and rcpn-senl a poten-
tial loss of many millions of dollars
to (he taxpayers.

This loss in the past fiscal year
was $61,000,000; the year before,

$67,000,000. Last Jul v 31, more than
$3,500,000,000 was tied up in price

support operations, but no one can
guess with certainty whether there
will be profit or loss this fiscal year.

If the present law is permitted to

expire, farmers would revert to a
measure calling for flexible price

supports, The percentage of parity
the government would guarantee
would fluctuate with supply and de-

mand, within a certain range.

All senators up for re-election in
1954 have large farm constituencies.

So do all but a few House members.
Highway aid must come before the

next Congress, too. Although the
biennial authorization for grants to

the states doesn't expire until 1956,
Congress always acts a year in ad-
vance so that state legislatures can
make their plans.

Since 19 ]G, the federal and slate
governments have matched, on a
50-50 basis, the amount of money
that is spent on highways. The cur-
rent federal grant is more than
$500,000,000. Some contend this
grant should be raised, primarily be-
cause more Hum 60 per cent of our
wads can be considered below "toler-
able standards." Thousands of miles
of new and improved roads are
needed badly.

The estimated cost of doing the
backlog work alone on the federal aid
network is $32,000,000,000 and ex-
perts say that as much as S7,000„-
000,000 should be spent annually
over the next 15 years to put all of

America's roads and streets in proper
shape. The 1952 expenditure was
^,000,000,000.

Some say the federal government
should turn over to the states all of

the $900,000,000 it collects as gen-
eral revenue from the taxes on
motor fuel.

Another argument is that Congress
take the federal government out of
the gasoline tax held entirely, leav-

ing that prolific revenue source to
the states.

All members of Congress are in-

clined to listen when the folks hack
home call for better streets and high-
ways. But they also think of this

need as part of the cost of govern-
ment.

Foreign trade will come before
< "i ingress because the Trade Agree-
ments Act expires in June. This will

bring the usual arguments about
high versus low tariffs, The House
and Senate will have to decide once
more how much authority to negoti-
ate agreements should be transferred

to the State Department and the
Tariff Commission. Only 40 per cent
of the dollar volume of U. S. imports
is subject to tariffs, but that leaves
ample room for debate on protection
of individual industries which are
peculiarly atTected by competition
from abroad.

The Trade Agreements Act is only
a part of a broad problem. In the
recent session Congress simplified
customs regulations in an effort to

promote more trade. On the other
hand, it trimmed sharply amounts
recommended for foreign military
and economic aid Mr. Truman
asked for $7,600,000,000. President
Eisenhower recommended $5,100,~
000,000. Congress appropriated $4,-

500,000,000.

In view of big surpluses of some
commodities in the United States,
and m view of the necessity to import
some vital national defense ma-
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terials. how free should international
trade be?

Housing is on the "must" list of
issues because Congress ordered it-

self to decide next year whether pub-
lie housing should be continued.

Capitol Hill has found itself

sharply divided on this question for
years. Urban members clamor for
more and better public housing to
keep pace with the population shift
to the cities. Other members think
in term.-, of the cost of such construc-
tion to the taxpayers. They are con-
cerned, too, about federal encroach-
ment on the private housing in-
dustry.

President Eisenhower said re-

cently that he would recommend
changes in the Taft-Hartley Act to
Congress. A coalition of conserva-
tive Democrats and northern Re-
publicans enacted the law in 19-17

and thwarted a drive to repeal it

in 1949.

The issue has not arisen in the
past four years because the coalition
was reasonably well satisfied with
the law and advocates of change
were not as powerful.
Some Republican con-

gressional leaders believe

that concessions pleasing
to the unions are vital to

the outcome of the 1954
elections. Others recall

that the late Sen. Robert
A. Taft was re-elected to

the Senate from Ohio in

1950 with a record major-
ity despite labor's all-out

campaign to unseat him.
Subsequently, however.
Senator Taft introduced,
for discussion purposes, a
number of changes which
labor sought in the law.

If the administration
threw its full weight into the

fight for weakening amend-
ments, the northern Re-
publican wing of the coali-

tion would split badly and
a revision bill might be
passed.

Two complicated con-
troversies in the labor management
law stand out. One is the extent, if

any, to which federal laws should
supersede state laws in regulating
local disputes. The second is whether
any kind of secondary boycotts
should be permitted. The question of
how to handle national strikes al-

ways generates considerable heat as
does discussion of the National
Labor Relations Hoard's .administra-
tion of the law. Currently, however,
those controversies are politically of
secondary importance.
The Taft-Hartley issue was kept

alive long after Congress recessed

,

Secretary of Labor Durkin thought

52

he had an agreement with the Presi-

dent to submit 19 amendments to
Congress, He resigned when he
found that the changes would not be
sent. Charges and countercharges
about breaking "agreements" were
made and denied, but they served
only to befuddle those who were try-

ing to figure out just what the ad-
ministration planned to do.

The Post Office Department has
operated in the red most of the time.
Since World War II, the deficit has
averaged $430,000,000. The total

deficits, piled up over more than a
century, now require more than
5100,000,000 in interest alone.

So Postmaster (ieneral Summer-
field asked Congress in its cloning

days to raise rates to eliminate most
of the deficit. Under his program, it

would cost considerably more to

mail almost anything; an out-of-

town letter, for instance, would cost
four cents.

The resulting howl caused Con-
gress to decide against immediate ac-
tion, to await studies hy its own com-
mitter M Hummorneld recently

7 told you it's spelled with two O's!"

repeated his request for higher rates.

Here again is an issue which has a
bearing on the government's fiscal

situation. Yet it affects people in

every state and congressional dis-

trict,

The social security law enacted in

1935 admittedly needs revision.

Some in Congress say benefits are
not liberal enough; others say that
the financing or even the pr^ent
schedule is unsound. A House Ways
and Means subcommittee currently
is preparing a factual study on the
experience under the Act. The full

committee expects to conduct exten-
sive hearings beginning early next

year. Originally Congress set up a
dual program. The "young" were to
start contributing through a payroll
tax toward a fund for retirement
payments.
The "aged," with no opportunity

to accumulate credits, would be
paid through federal contributions
to state relief programs As the
first program grew, the second was
expected to disappear. But the num-
ber on the rolls of both Old Age and
Survivors' Insurance and of Old Age
Assistance has increased. Federal
grants to the states for OAA now
stand at SS»W.m<ii ... > ;mnu.ill,v.

One trouble is that GASI docs not
cover everyone; if it did, the need for

federal relief to the aged would
diminish and the federal govern-
men1 could withdraw from a field
primarily reserved to the states.

But the money the "young" have
been contributing is not piling up
fast enough. True, this "reserve"
now stands at 3 18,000,000,000, but
about |200,000,OOOrOOO would be re-
quired as a reserve against future
obligations if the program were on a

true insurance basis. As a
matter of fact, trustees of
the fund recently reported
that the fund might be ex-
hausted in about 40 years.
A switch to a pay-as we-

go basis would permit Con-
gress to appropriate each
year an amount equal to
benefit payments for that
year. The tax rate on the
individual would increase
as expenditures required.

The reserve fund would be
retained as a cushion
against sharp changes in
economic conditions which
would reduce the amount
of individual contribu-
tions.

While Congress debates
these issues, it will be
i-ncking an attentive ear to

the work of two important
federal investigating com-
missions. One is the Com-
iiiissiim on Intergovern-

mental Relations, which is studying
overlapping and duplication of fed-
eral and state functions, with federal
grants-in-aid a major target
The other is the Commission on

Covernmental Operations. It will
look for ways to promote economy
and efficiency in the federal govern-
ment by eliminating functions and
getting the government out of busi-
ness. The old Hoover Commission
didn't study elimination of func-
tions; it only studied how those
functions could be performed better.

These and other subjects will keep
Congress busy when it returns Jan. 6.

end
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As Industry Sees Them
(Continued from page 29)

therefore* our financial resources, far

beyond the present level so that we
may he able to tackle infinitely great-

er projects.

"I think we'll have certainly

reached the moon in 50 years," he
says firmly. "And I think we'll have
done a lot of rocket-powered passen-

ger work, at incredibly high speeds.

... I can see practically unlimited
speeds, like 50.000 miles an hour,

outside of the atmosphere.

"We'll have to get out of the at-

mosphere, stiirl making plans for it.

And, of course, the only way we can
do that is with the rocket-powered
airplane,"

The rocket power, Mr. Hihhard
contends, could be a combination
with atomic energy.

"The rocket motor." he explains,

"is a closed-end tube in which ;in < \-

plosion is developed- The explosion

sails out the back and it propels the

tube toward the closed-end direc-

tion Any one of many things can
give you the explosion inside there?.

Right now, of course t it's powder or

some sort of liquid fuel such as we're

using in the rocket-powered air-

planes out at Muroc—but £30 years
from now it'll certainly be atomic."

With the rocket-atomic combina-
tion, Mr. Hibbard says, aviation men
i>f the year !#XK) might achieve much
greater soeecis than >' LtXM> mph.
Probably we wouldn't rearh the

speed of light. "But," he adds, "you
can certainly move way up in that

bracket."

Robert Gross, president of Lock-
heed, is much more pessimistic about
rocket-atomic transports and ex-

treme speeds. He contends that if a
rocket- plane could escape from the

atmosphere, speeds much greater

than 50,000 mph could be achieved,

but the if, he says, is too great. Once
out in space, a rocket-plane could fly

at practically limitless speeds, be-

cause there would be no air friction.

But, to him, the problem of getting

out of the high-friction atmosphere,
which generates such great heat at

high speed, seems insurmountable by
the year 2000.

"Any material that was light

enough to get you up there would
burn up on (lie way," he points out.

Strangely enough, two of the most
conservative of the minds consulted,

J, V. Naish and his Convair associ-

ate, Frank Davis, are more opti-

mistic about rocket speeds and
man-made space satellites, assum-
ing, they say, that there are mili-

tary contracts to pay for the re-

search. This optimism is under-
standable considering that 90 per
cent of Convair s business nowadays
is in military contracts, and that the
com p.-my is active in guided missile
research.

At any rate, these chiefs of pro-

duction and research and develop-
ment, respectively,, talk blandly
about possible rocket speeds of Mach
22 and Mach 23, roughly translat-

able into 160,000 or 170,000 mph.
Mr. Davis, in addition to saying
satellites are possible, comments on
their military utility;

"A satellite placed at the altitude

and on the orbit that you want it to

follow can serve as a good observa-

tion platform to see what's going on
underneath you."
To become a satellite, he says, the

man-made space police station would
have to shoot out of the gravitational

range of earth at a speed of seven
and a half mi lew a second, which is

to say, 27,000 mph. Then, having

assumed its place in (he sky,, it could
settle down to a mere 19,fl00 mph,

But, Mr. Davis and Mr. Naish
hasten to add, such tremendous
speeds would depend on military

contracts. The speeds of commercial
airliners would lag far behind
prnltably only about 1,500 mph tops.

Most of the other eK{>ert-H agree
that the problems of commercial
travel beyond the 1,500 mph mark,

Mach 2 or twice the speed of sound,

are too tough to lick without fan-

tastic outlays of money and engi-

neering effort. Apparently, an air-

plane can fly at speeds up to 1,500

in the earth's atmosphere, but be-

yond thnt level the heat generated
by air friction gets to be what the

engineers mildly call critical: in

other words, the aircraft and the

people in it just burn up.

One answer would be lo fly 200
miles up out of the earth's atmos-
phere in our transports, as Hall Hib-
bard cheerfully predicts. But then

we still face the problem of slowing

down when we come back to our
earth destination.

'There are certain definite prob-

lems," says Mr. Davis, "like getting

the thing turned around and stopped.
You know it's going to take just as
much energy to stop it as it did to

get out there. It requires twice as

much fuel, of whatever kind you
have, to make a round trip back to

the earth as the one-way trip."

Here is Mr. Davis' conservative
prediction for the progression of

transport speeds up to the year 2000:
' l

I think that, at the present rate,

we1

1 1 go up to probably on the order
of 500 or 550 miles an hour and prob-

ably remain there for 15 years at

least,

"Then I think the next jump will

probably be up lo the vicinity of

1,000 or 1,500 and we'll probably re-

main there for some time."

Others agree, cautiously. Donald
W. Douglas, the top Douglas official,

says only that supersonic speeds will

be flown in the year 2000. Tliul could

be anything more than 760 mph at
sea level,

Bruce SmiOa, engineering leader

of the Ryan (Company, which is now
the nation's biggest supplier of jet-

plane parts, predicts that "economi-
cal transports will attain speeds ap-
proaching 1,000 miles an hour in the

next 50 years. , . , High-speed trans-

ports will operate below 100,000 feet

altitude, because of the time re-

quired for long climbs and descents."

Almost all of the authorities, con-

servative and bold alike, predict a
giKtd possibility of atomic-powered
airplanes by the year 2000.

Mr, Gross: "I wonder if in 25 to

50 yearn it may not be possible to

have some kind of a nuclear capsule
—that's what I think the power's
going to be,"

Mr. Raymond: 4

'In 50 years,

atomic power will probably he Used
generally for military flight, thus giv-

ing unlimited range for both combat
and transport aircraft,''

Mr. Douglas: "Atomic power will

be used in airplanes, and perhaps
even greater use will be made of less

dangerous sources of energy inherent
in cosmic rays,"

William E. Ballhaus, Northrop
engineering chief;

'

'Nuclear power j.n

here now. Well before 50 years, we
may sec atomic-powered aircraft."

Mr. Sehmucd: "The state of thj?

art is such that it is possible/*

Mr. Smith: l

*ln 50 years, atomic-
powered delta-wing transports wilt

be operated, if economically feasi-

ble, . . , Present concepts of fighter-

interceptors and bomb-carrying air-

craft may well bo rendered obsolete

by developments in the field of

atomic power."
Mr. Davis : "I'm not sure whether

the main source of power for trans-

ports in the year 2000 will he jet en-

gines or nuclear energy. Probably
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Several kinds of power plants will be
flying."

In the matter of private flying,

thoro is no such universal agreement
among the authorities although the

majority contend that as of the year
2000 the airplane will not have re-

placed the automobile a* the com-
mon mode of transport.

The principal objection is traffic

discipline.

Mr, Naish sums it up:
"As long as gravity is a basic law

of physics, you could never built!

safety into something which ifi up
over (he earth's surface. . . . No mat-
ter what safety devices we can con-

jure up. there's no safety device that

can keep you safe if you have a head-
on collision in the air."

Mr, Davis: "I think two things
would stop you: one is safety main-
tenance for the equipment, which the

average person won't do, and the

other is traffic discipline. Your pen-
alties for a minor collision are just

as high as they are for a major colli-

sion."

Messrs. Sehmued and Ballhaus,
whose company specializes in all-

weather F-89 fighters and B 62
guided missiles, are like the Convair
people, none loo hopeful about pri-

vate planes.

Says Mr. He binned catrtfruicdly

;

"The airplane won't be the equiva-

lent of the auto, because of the im-

possibility of governing traffic as we
do on the road. The road is an artery
which forties a certain course, and
you have a fixed altitude. We could
have an electronic device which
would steer an airplane away from
another. But there are all kinds of

messe-H you could get into. Imagine
when you take off from your back-
yard to go to work; you have to climb
up vertically through perhaps 2,000
planes passing at different altitudes."

Mr. Smith indicates the same
opinion, though tersely:

"I see a substantial increase in the
use of public commuter airlines

rather than owner-user air commut-
ing."

The Convair and Northrop ex-

perts concur in Mr. Smith's view
Ih.jl iiirlxH-rn" buses, proli.ilily r»f some
helicopter type r would form a large

part of the air traffic pattern.

Mr. Raymond takes a more opti-

mistic view of the average man's
chances of flying hi.n own plane in

the year 2000, or even considerably
before then:

4

'I think the average man will lie

using air travel much more gener-

mislv than now because he will have
found it the safest, most expeditious,

and cheapest form of transportation,

Some form of 'convertsplane' will

probably have ho^n developed, com-
bining an ability to rise and descend
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vertically with an ability to attain
good normal performance.

Tvc been thinking that while
traffic problems in the air might be
great, they might be greater on the

ground. The only other thing you
eould do is burrow into the ground."

Messrs. Gross and Hibbard are
even more optimistic about a large

development in private flying. Both
expressed great confidence in the
ducted fan engine as the solution for

(he problem within a few years. A
gadget of this sort has been reported
flying in France It consists of a tube
with a fan in it, which has the effect

of compressing air so that a jetlike

propulsion results. It is neater and
more powerful than the helicopter.

The ducted fan avoids the huge pro-
pellers of thr helicopter, and ran
bring twice or three times the for-

ward speed,

Mr. Hibbard dr. jus » detailed

word picture of the gadget:
"'This airplane will consist of a de-

vice which carries about the same
number of passengers as you ordi-

narily carry today in a car. A pair
of these ducted fan engines will per-

mit it to rise and descend vertically

and to maintain a level flight speed
of 4<X> or 1300 miles an hour. In ad-
dition, it's going to be simple to fly.

These ducted fan engines will be
rotatable on the airplane so when
you want to let yourself up and
down, the engines adjust themselves
into a vertical position. When you
get up among the treetops and want

to go forward, the engines rotate in

the direction in which you want to

go and propel you that way. The
device will be so useful that it will

be possible to make them at a very
high rate, and thai w ill make it pos-

sible to get the price down."
None of the experts in this sym-

posium feel that atomic energy
would be useful in private planes bv
the year 2000.

Shielding passengers from the
dangerous gamma rays which are
generated would involve heavy walls
of lead or other insulator too cum-
bersome to handle.

Mr. Schmued is alarmed by the

possibility of the use of atom power
in light planes, in case some lighter

insulator could be contrived,

"Everyone is run h.mically in-

clined in the United Stab*," he says.

'They'd start tinkering with it and
have plenty of trouble."

Most of the authorities concur
that, by the year 2000, military avia-

lion would be such a dire threat to

the peoples; of the world th.it :is

Robert Gross says: "Everybody,
even the most awful creatures,, will

realize that it doesn't accomplish
anything.

1 '

To this Mr Hibbard adds: "I
think the airplane will eliminate
wars in 50 years by the sheer inabil-

ity of anybody to get away from any-
body else. In other words, those
things anchored out in space, the
rocket, high speed missiles with
which you can see and photograph

anything that's going un„ are possi-

ble, I'd say, within 16 years.

"By that time, we will have the
ability to make the hydrogen bomb
and drop it anywhere on earth."

Within ten years, Mr, Gross pre-

dicts, the bomber, whether carrying
the hydrogen bomb or some other ex-

plosive, will be pilot less,

"We'll see a lot of uninhabited air-

planes around here nine and a h:i)i

years from now, but I think the pre-
ponderance - of pi lotl ess planes) will

begin to be noticed in ten years;
They will be intercontinental. The
principle that will make them go
from In *re 1o S.in Franeiseo can make
them go farther/'

Mr. Naish agrees with Lockheed
that "long before 50 years, piloted
aircraft on a military basis will prob-
ably be out of use, as a weapon." And
Mr. [Javis says (laity: "Both our-
selves and Russia will find it possi-
ble to plaee ;t warhead :in> place we
want to in the other fellow's back
yard,'

1

Mr. Naish feels, as Mr. Gross does,
that fear of these reprisals alone
will not bring the end of war, He
thinks that the decision to end wars
will be a matter of economics; we
just won't be able to pay the costs.

"Even the most warlike person
will desert his amorali ty when he
finds out his pocketbook can't stand
it. I think we're getting to (such)
an era now and we sny that advise] |y
heeau.se we're in the < guided mis-
siles J business Wr know what these
things cost. We're starting to talk

about things that are just beyond
l he comprehension of money as we
know it today."

Mr. Kindelberger makes no pre-

diction about the end of war, but
foresees thr elimination of pilots in

combat aircraft. "Tomorrow's mili-

tary aircraft will be pi lot! ess because
tomorrow's living machines will fly

too high, travel too fast, and ma-
neuver tw sharply for human endur-
ance or effectiveness.

"Already today's pilot with his in-

ability to survive wide ranges of pres-

sures and temperatures is a serious

design problem. The need (o cool

him when he is hot, heat him when
he is cold, and provide him with a
breathable atmosphere and livable

pressure at all altitudes is adding up
to a large amount of space and com-
plex machinery.
"And already his limitations in

performing large numbers of opera-
tions simultaneously, precisely and
rapidly have required that his ac-
tions be supplemented by electroni-
cally controlled, automatically ener-
gized systems to solve such formerly
simple problem:- :i- adjusting fuel
flows and mixtures, sighting targets,
aiming guns, rockets, or bombs, and
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directing the piano to and from com-
bat areas,"

Mr. Raymond believes there will

still be room for men in military . i i i
* -

Craft. He thinks there is a tendency
to try to make machines do too many
jobs— and doesn't think that the eco-
nomii s of war nrc tfcting to end war:
lLThat r the eoonomir factor i Uas
never yet stopped anybody- unless
one of the adversaries went bank-
rupt," And on the subject of pilotless

planes: "This trend will .surely con-

tinue, but men will still be retained
where the exerci.se t»f judgment and
discretion are required. You ccm'l

engineer much judgment into :i mis-
sile. My own feeling is that a lot of

thought about unmanned vehicles
comes from people who arc chal-
lenged by the idea that devices can
do what man has been able to do."

Edgar Schmued and his engineer-
ing chief, William Ballhnus, disagree
with the theory that the guided mis-
sile with atomic or hydrogen war-
head is going to be such a terrible

weapon that men will want to end
Wars. They cited the story of the
safecracker to make the point that
for every offensive weapon the
human mind can c-ontrive a defense.

The safemaker can design a safe,

the story goes, whieh is uncrackable.
KuJ the safecracker gets held of I he
patent and figures ways to crack it.

All of the authorities mention the

possibilities that our cities may be
dispersed, the population spread out,
as an air defense. This dispersal, if

it goes into effect, will probably
hring into existence a new kind of
airline; the short-radius line, the
nerial bus, probably some kind of
helicopter or eonvertiplane.

This idealism about the power of

aviation is of course counterbalanced
by the expected rocky conservatism.
Asked what he estimates will be
the principal problems of military
nd civilian aviation r30 years from
now, Mr. Raymond replies;

*'The same as they arc now: get'

ting the most in results per dollar of

expenditure. I would hope and anti-

cipate that the proportion of effort

going into civil aviation would be
considerably more than it is now. At
I' ret, this is a goal toward which we
nuist all strive."

William Littlewood, American Air-
lines vice president, engineering.

Puts it in slightly different language;
"The role of aviation during the

next 50 years, in a world under cap-
able and successful leadership de-

moted to the cause of peace, will be to

Provide more and more transport of

men and goods, at substantially in-

creased speeds but at no greater
eosts; with more dependability, con-

venience and comfort, and with even
greater safety/' END

Most people know where to find the

tallest building in the world . . . but

america's

buying guide

foi over 60 years

do they know where your authorized dealers

can be found?

National Trade Mark Service in the

'yellow pages' of telephone directories

is the perfect link between your

advertising and local outlets. Your

trade-mark or brand name is

displayed and the names, addresses

and telephone numbers of your

dealers are listed under it.

Do you want to be sure that

prospects can find where to buy

your products ... that your

dealers get more business from

your advertising? National

Trade Mark Service in the

'yellow pages' is the answer.

You con gat farther information by calling the Cla«ifi.d
D.NKlory Representors* at your telephone butinm office fl

1

or looking in Standard Rate and Data (Consumer Edition) *^
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Cold

bread

IS

Hot

news

A young industry adds

bakery products

to its frozen-food line

and more* one xtep closer

to the billion-dollar

business mark

By PAUL W- KEARNEY

Fnr.K sitting at Americans dinner
tables are beginning to experience a
new revolution in the field of quick-
frozen foods. Now bread, rolls, pies,

cakes and other bakery products are
stored and sold under r< r': i t:

i

t.i r ion,

Quirk -frozen foods first appeared
in grocery stores in the early 1930

r

s.

After a alow start these new products
hit the jackpot in the 1940's. In the
past few years frozen fruit concen-
trates added still further to the
volume. Today the American frozen

food industry is close to a $1,000,-

000,000 business at retail prices, and
-rill growing mightily.

But until this year food proces-

sors didn't get around to doing much
about quick-freezing bakery prod-
ucts, even though sales of bakery
goods run to more than $3,000,000,-

000 a year in the United States.

Now that a start has been made,
nearly 2,000 grocery stores from up-

per New York State to Florida are
now selling one East Coast baker's

quick-frozen breads and rolls. His
shipments also are going to places as

far away as Puerto Rico, Italy, Eng-
land, Germany and the Canal Zone.
More than 1,000,000 of his frozen
loaves were sold in the United Stales
in the first few months of 19ivl and
sales are continuing In mount.

At a meeting last March in Chi-

cago, the American Society of Bak-
ery Engineers devoted much atten-

tion to the subject of quick-freezing.

One report told how a panel of con-

sumers was asked to express hy
secret ballot its preference for either

fresh or quick-frozen bakery prod-
ucts. In nearly every instance the

frozen products won in a walk,
usually two or Ihree jo one. linked

products, quick-frozen shortly after

they come out of the oven H lock in

the fresh flavor and retain it for

many months.
Supermarkets in Detroit and St,

I»uis have reported highly favorable

acceptance hy c onsumers of a wide
variety of quick-frozen bakery items.

Stores find it difficult to keep the

display cti.se filled; Iteeause the tle-

mand is so brisk they have to sell the
products right out of the freezer.

Dr. William R. Johnston, vice

president in charge of research for

Standard Brands, In<:., last summer
made a speech to the American
Horrid Keonmnies Association and
foretold a glowing future for frozen

bread, cake and other baked goods.

Hut the most dramatic testimony
comes from a baker who has pio-

neered in the production and wide
spread distribution of quick -frozen
bread.

Two unusual in en are involved in

this story, Dean Arnold, a successful

baker in his early 4W*> at Fort Ches-

ter N, Y,, bakes products of such
unusually high quality that people

are willing to pay several pennies
extra per ln.il' One ninht a lew years

ago he was reading " Discovery," n

book written by Rear Adm. Rich-

ard E, Byrd. Certain passages set

Mr, Arnold's imagination on fire.

Admiral Kyrd had raised the Hag

of the United States over Little

America in January, 1929. After a

long, successful expedition, indud-
mg :< iliulil <Aei the South Pole, Ad-
miral Byrd suddenly had to pull up
stakes to return home. The cold was
so biting that the men decided to gel

out while they could; they didn't

take time even to finish a meal they
were eating. On thi» dinner table Ihc

admiral and his companions left a

half loaf of freshly baked bread.

That unfinished repusl was forgot-

ten until Admiral Byrd returned lo

the South Pole four years later.

Members of his new expedition

chopped through thick ice covering

the hut arid discovered the remainder
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of the meal, just as they had left it

on the table. After they rebuilt the
fires, Admiral Ryrd, long a student
of nutrition, decided to experiment
He tasted the four-year-old frozen
bread when it thawed and found it

surprisingly good.

When Mr, Arnold read about it

nearly 20 years later he was encour-
aged to sstieed up his research experi-

ments and studies in production of
quic k-frozen bakery products. Last
winter lie and his wife Betty, co-
foundfj of the business, felt they
were ready to produce and sell quick-
frozen breads and mils.

As the new venture got off to a
favorable start, Mr. Arnold decided
he would like to meet Admiral Byrd
to thank him for sparking the new
business venture. The two men in-

stantly took a liking to each other,
and decided to (earn up. Thp admiral
became a vice president of Arnold
Bakery, Inc. one of America's larg-

est independent baking concerns,
and was put in charge of its new
Frozen Products Division

Typical of both men, they want to
turn over (o anyone in the baking
industry the technical knowledge
they have acquired in overcoming
the many problems. They get let-

ters from all over the world. Fre-
quently there are offers to pay fees
or to make a licensing arrangement,
but the Ann ild people mn'Hy send
out mimeographed instructions
based on their extensive tc< hnical
knowledge. Anything which benefit*

the industry as whole they feel will
prove helpful to themselves and to

the public.

Admiral Byrd already has shipped
10,(XHJ loaves of frozen bread to

Western Germany for Iron Curtain
refugees, He is planning a large
experiment in relief from malnutri-
tion under scientific guidance in
India. Export shipments to various
foreign shores have developed be-

cause American ^rvicemon demand
American bread.

Si n<ti 1340 Dean and Betty Ar
nold have been developing a bread
which is virtually a complete food
combination in itself. White some
Makers believe bread should serve
merely as a carrier for butter, jam or
other spreads, the Arnolds have been
striving to get a Mif>eit.-itive flavor,

and quit k- freezing has aided them.
Arnold bread is quick-frozen less

than two hours after it has left the
ovens. It lias a fresher flavor 1,000
miles away from the bakery than an
unfrozen loaf purchased a mile
away Arnold bread held for six
months in a freezer tastes as buttery
as when it was freshly baked.
The Arnolds sell nearly l.OOO.OM

loaves of highest quality fresh bread
a week, at a premium price t>( about

... another outstanding achievement

of Borg-Warner I

Now it's goodbye—and good riddance- to bothersome, wasteful "skin*
1

that formed on surfaces of partially used cans of paini! Thanks to Marbon
WOO soluble high styrene paint chips and paint resins, paint manufac-
turers are keeping their product permanently "skinned"—every drop
instantly usable, ready to spread. And this is only one of the ways Maabon
920O (5 making paint manufacturers and paint customers happy!

Paints formulated with Marbon 9200 have no lingering odor . . , have
a tougher finish that resists acids, alkalies, salts and industrial fumes
retain their original color and glow through many more scrubbing* ... are
easily applied over a wider variety of surfaces by brush, rolter4 spray, flow
coat, tumbling and dipping. Marbon 920O—because it comes in Tour vis-
cosity grades-allows producers of paint to expand their lines using the
same basic ingredients and equipment. And these manufacturers make
substantial processing savings in the bargain!

Marbon 9200 is just another example of how Borg-Warner research and
development is helping industry improve its products and it* profits!

B-W Engineering makoi it work
B'W Production rruket tt available

*Uneif + *wty American bmnufiti dmfy from pU 18$ product mad* by

Borg-Warner
mm UNIT5 FORM lOftO-WAINEft, fcl—1

1

0#,«^ CWcfl* ATXW* SAW . i0RG & KCHWRGWAmftWTElHATlOHAl , KMC- WARNER SMVlCf PARTS * CALUWlt STEEl * ClfVf I Am*COMMUTATOR . c™OIT GEAR . FRANKLJM STEH . lN0«SOtL «OwS" ^GE,^™IONG MAMJ^ACTURIHG - LO»G MANUFACTORY CO. Ctp. . MAMOH . MAR^cUJSFRoeycTS - mcchanics universal joint * mouse chain - mouse chZh to f
' SS

WAlNlR AUTOMOTIVE PARTS * WARNER OUR . WaRnIR GEAR CO* ITD . *0«lt»!mS
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NOW • • *

Photo-exact copies on

ordinary paper

The Kodak Verifax Print&r ii

sensationally different , , , lets

you make 3 copies of a letter in 1

minute. And you make your copies

on ordinary paper instead of nji

specially trt-ated papers . . . using

only one sheet of sensitized Verifax

Matrix Paper,

As a result, you can copy letters,

charts, records faster, more eco-

nomically— -1 cfjpicH i • \ a letter cust

lets than 4 cenLt apiece*

TlicL only equipment needed is

tin- typewriter-size Verifax Printer

shown above. If s designed for

every office , , .can be placed where
the paper work is. heaviest . , . op-

erated bt/ anyone imdrr present

lii^litiim. And it's priced for every

office— only $240 . , , quickly pays

for itself by eliminating costly

retyping, pruofivaclint* . . . and ena-

bling you to dispatch legible black-

on-white copies immediately,

Verifax copying saves

wherever there's paper work
No other process is as handy as

Verifax copying. It will pay you to

mail this coupon today for free

bonk let giving all the facts.

Eta if in en Kodak Company
Indwtrifil Photographic Div.

Rochester 4, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Please send free Verifax

booklet and names of near-by dealers.

Company.

City

Frier quoted id subject to

chiuige without Ticitice.

25 cents a loaf. To them quick-frozen

bread means more than just fresh-

tasting bread. It means a great sav-

ing of vital materLais. Today at least

five per cent of the breadstuffs sold

by bakers are brought back unsold
and stale. This moans a vast waste
of farm products. While some stale

bread is converted into poultry stuff-

ing or animal feeds, much of it is

burned in incinerators because of the

cost of reconverting it.

Mr. Arnold has a reputation for

interest in work relationships as well

as for his new ideas in the h.ikciv

field. Son of a once well-to-do family
that went broke in the 1929 crash, he
got a job with National Biscuit Com-
pany, where he gradually progressed
to the post of baking superintendent
of the Portland, Me., branch. There
he developed an acute flour allergy,

which forced him to give up his job.

In HIS ten years of baking, how-
ever, Mr. Arnold had developed a

desire to produce the finest loaf of

bread ever put on the market.
Hi? rented an abandoned hnkeshup

in Stamford, Conn., which met one
of his most rigid requirements: It

Ivid a brick oven which gives the

quiet slow heat he feels is essential

for perfect bread. Hiring a profes-

sional baker so that he himself
wouldn't have to inh.-de Hour dost,

Mr. Arnold tried out recipe after

recipe containing the finest un-
bleached wheat flour and top grades
of milk, creamery butter, honey and
—believe it or not whole eggs. This
l.jst is something thit even G randma
hardly thought to put into her home-
made loaves, and which almost no
other bread baker uses today so far

as Dean Arnold knows. Eggs en-

hance the flavor and step up the nu-
tritional value, for the vital values of

grain proteins are not completely
assimilated except in the presence of

animal protein -supplied here by
the egg.

There was some trial and error be-

fore his volunteer tasters decided on
the present formula. Today Mr,
Arnold has some 3,000 volunteer

tasters in the form of housewives*
panels who keep tabs on quality.

The whole family augmented the
talents of the. hired haker. Betty
Arnold among countless other tasks

wrapped the loaves as they came out

of the oven, sealing the waxed paper
with her electric iron. Soon there

were as many as 1 ,500 loaves a night.

After a few hours' sleep they would
begin to clean up for the next day's
run, while Dean and his brother

started out to peddle at sunrise.

The sales talk was usually brief

and to the point Unwrapping a loaf,

they'd stick it under the prospective

dealer's nose and say, "Get a whiff of

this." That demonstration made
sales. One of these earliest buyers was
a letter carrier who took it upon him-
self to plug the product at every

house where he- left mail. 1 ,ocal groc-

ery clerks, impressed with the recep-

tion the new bread was getting, came
in and applied for delivery routes.

Several of these routes have ex-

panded to become wholesale dis-

tributorships, one of which recently

changed hands for more than SlfSO,-

000 and there are others of com-
parable value.

But this didn't happen overnight.

More than once in the. early days the

Arnolds had to borrow a 60 pound
tub of butter to tide them over a
lean spell. In their §3-a-week room
they sometimes lagged behind as

much as 18 weeks in their rent.

When they couldn't meet the Friday
payroll, Dean and his brother would
load up some fresh loaves for a

second call on grocers. "We thought
you might like to take some of tomor-
row's order tonight," they would say
hopefully. Soon this Friday night
call eame to be known in the trade

as "the payroll shift.
1 '

The whole neighborhood became
intrigued with the new venture.

Passers-by at night, pausing in the

doorway and noticing the fatigued

workers, would lend a hand.

Wi1EN the growing demand fnr

bread U-g.-in hi overwhelm the re-

sources of the first little shop, Mr.
Arnold found an abandoned plant in
Port Chester which boasted three

brick ovens. The one important
hurdle, however, was that it would
cost around .$3,1500 to recondition

the plant. Mr. Arnold had no credit,

no collateral, no endorsers. So one
morning he and his wife went to a
bank in Stamford, where they were
totally unknown, and left a loaf of

fresh bread on every desk. The next
day they went back and had a talk

with the president. And they walked
out with Sfl,.

r
»(X).

The Arnolds kept on walking after

they left the bank always forward
—pioneering in such innovations as

thinner slices, double wrappers, and
now quick-freezing.

"Wp aren't prophets," Dean
A rrn ild says, "but we have great faith

in the future of quick-freezing in the
hakery field. It means better flavor.

It holds out a promise of better work-
ing hours. It is reducing waste of

farm products. Reserve stocks of

highly nutritious breadstuffs can be
held for almost indefinite periods

and rushed out for disaster and
famine relief. The way that house-
wives are buying our frozen bread
makes us think this is indeed the be-

ginning of a new revolution for the

dinner table." iND
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Letters to the Editor

(Continued from page AS)
or the ejjK?" Imports have caused cut-
backs in domestic production which
create a "deficit" in domestic produc-
tion which makes imports necessary.
Without the imports we would produce
the required oil and imports would not
be needed because there would be no
"deficit."

I have intentionally avoided com-
ments gn the author's appraisal of the
international situation. His statement
that loss of Middle Eastern oil through
unintelligent handling of the political
and diplomatic problems would "likely
prove a particularly painful one1

" may
very well be correct- Nor have I com-
mented on tin' fund: -riUll proposi-
tion that oil imports in reasonable
amounts may be sound national policy
far the United States. I believe that
matt of the oil industry thinks that to
be true—even those independents who,
the author says, "are prone to work
themselves into an apoplectic lather'

h—
when imports are mentioned.
One argument that is worse than use-

leaii that is patently and demonstrably
false, is the "deficit" or "running out
of oil" argument. The history of the
industry and the present condition of
the industry belie that statement

Stark Fox
Lot Anffclen, Calif.

How Russia will catch us

The tone of the article, "Russia's
Gaining On Us," is definitely alarming
and, in our opinion, unnecessarily so.

The article is headlined by the state-
ment that we are producing 115,700,-
000 tons of steel—an increase since the
war of 73 per cent. Soviet output is

41,400,000—an increase En the same
period of per cent.

Simple arithmetic discloses that our
production increase of 73 percent indi-
cates a tonnage gain of 48,700,000 tons,
whereas the Soviet increase of IS!) per
cent indicates a tonnage increase of
27,075,000 tons.

We hope Russia keeps on pain inc. ;it

the same rate because she then will be
hopelessly outclassed.

Charles K. llEiKRirFts

Vice president
Virg in ia-Ca roliita Chemical

Corporation
Richmond, Va.

Note: The article wot intended as a
disenssion af trend* and possible rc-
hmU* aver a long period. If we both con-
tinuc at the same rate in the next
similar period (roughly eight years)
tve vtiU increase production some
*l±,Gtn,Mm tons. Russia u-ill increase
production 78£W,(mn ton*. If both con.
Hnuc at the same rate for another eight
yearn, tot at produt'.t'u*u thru iritl br
V. S. 3^6,000,000, Russia, 345,000,000,

—Editor

Tax change suggestion

1 note the article entitled. "'They Are
Making a Better Ta* Law."

1 think we can stand a tetter law;

Nation's business - December 1353

ITS EASY TO SEE
WHY YOUR

BEST BUY IS A

Do it yourself! Src how auto-
mate cipher*, direct ituhlmc-
inni. mill ill,- ii thi I i 1 v lt> «*ritor

'in ir.- 41111.HU1U 41 1 ait« lime
give you *j**d to up* re.

I'rjr it yi>ur*f]V. Se* how the

*£2

1

1

1V
VALUE/

riirht-idorw krylw>4ird 4 Mmpli-
"it-ti i nnlnd-* dini finv—'l- Jil L**i,h

omhinc l» pive you untur-

dwnpara! Check Hiirronirh*

O-diiiTo ujiil ptriif mth wMir
I'n-ul HurrHni^li* dealer or
hratich ciflirc now. You'll see
*liy your be«t buy i» 1

Burroughs Iturrouglin Corpo-
ration, Detroit 32, Mirhigin.

WHiRiviq THinii auiiHiai thi
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Hm i repeater Jttidn turret Run

rwfcfch flro harmless pjr»eponj balls.

Full-truth crawler treadi, with eleati.

Fibir-tlaff rrmrprctd pi.i5f>c hqajf

Junior Spurlt Car —- fer Children Fntm 3 |r»art ejl aft
te I leit UN. Has M*r-H«i rilaPftrced plailic fi*dy,

built-in battery charter electric born, seeled beam
Maiflighlf. tait HtHi an* mipy other scale n*aHtl

feature*. Reverie SMI. Speed limited te 5 M P H.

SPECIALISTS IM OUTSTANDING VEHICLES FUR CHILDREN
See theee vehicle* at y»iir finrlte denrUrnit
Morn. For more informal i-u n coiic«rnine *rtjr r#l

thee* vehicle*, write le

mytnc R IVER SALES CO.

| Mystic. Connecticut

|

the public is entitled to have the in-

come tax office commit themselves as

to the status of a sale before the trans-

action is entered into. As it is now,
four or five years after a deal is closed

a tax: man tails on the taxpayer arid in

many instances insists that the profit

from the deal be included in current

income.

The average man can't afford to fight

the case,, so pays up.

C, H. Reeves
Pomona, Calif.

Figures Orl markup
In your article "Store of Tomorrow"

you state that markup \'Ui years ago
was 40 per cent.

[ have been in business here 44 years,

and for your information it has never
been over 20 per cent over-all. Like
now some 2b, some only 10 or less, bu1

averaging around 20 per cent. Goods
over the years in grocery business

priced wholesale at 90 cents a dozen
sold for 10 cents. $1.35 a dttrJOI) tn $1.40

sold for 15 cents, $2.25 or up to $2.40

sold for 25 cents,

E. J. Kline
Kent, Ohio

Wife : ilfV. Marthead'tt article dealt with

\ markup in department stores, not food

\
stares*.—Editor

. Automation fascination

Albert Mi >r i- head ("Let's Look at the

]
Store of Tomorrow*'} is fascinated by
automation, not unknown here in

Detroit, Does he presuppose that all

Americans enjoy the lineup at the
checkout counter? Did he ever buy pre-

w rapped steak, with the fat and bone
concealed?

Selling is not a lost art, in or out of

the store. Today's fledglings wit I re-

spond tn good training, pleasant en-

vironment and adequate compensation
in retail selling—where the problem is

recognized and correct solutions ap-
plied. For my part, a pleasant, capable
salesperson willing to give my hard-
earned dollar the added enjoyment and
satisfaction of unhurried selection is

still the Lest hope of merchandising.
Cecil Chatterton
Copy Paper*
Salts & Service Agency
Detroit, l^fich.

The photograph of an automatic
coffee machine in "A Ranker Runs the
White House" is of interest to us, I

would appreciate your sending the
make and distributor's name as we in-

tend to install nne in our plant.

Werner W. Lasck
General Manager
Behtidere Hosiery MitlSi Inc.

BchHderc, , J.

Where "ham" earns from
The article, "All Ham and a World

Wide," slates that nobody seems to
know exactly how the word "ham''
originated.

Ask any telegrapher who is 70 or
moi c and In- will tell you this was a
common word to designate a beginner
in learning the Morse code for longer
than he can remember.
One day while I was practicing the

code, the chief operator remarked to

the office manager, "What, another
ham?"

Later the manager explained that
several years back he was looking over
a young applicant at the local tele-

graph office and noticed that he had
unusually large hands.

He said to the young man, "You can't
he a telegrapher, your hand is too big
and heavy, it looks like a ham."
The young man replied, "Then I will

be ham operator."
Mai:rice Murray
Witk**-ifarrc. Pa,
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THE

GIFT CERTIFICATE-

GIFT WRAPPED

MANY new twists have transformed
the once colorless pift certificate

—

solution to (he problem of giving to
ihv person "who has everything"

—

into something more than a mere slip

of paper. Today, that little printed
form has become a tremendous, spur
to .sales,

For example, one big department
.store delivers mnrehandisD gift cer-

tificates with a messenger on horse-
back, dressed in the costume of a
pony express rider. Another com-
pany uses a stagecoach to make de-
liveries in flamboyant style.

Some stores use flowers to go with
the terlificate. For instance,, for a
wedding present, the paper is rolled

up with a spray of lilies of the val-

ley. For a woman's birthday, an-
other flower is used, like a rose, or a
gardenia. One New York store pre-
sents orchids with its gift slips.

Another company has special
wrappings on the gift blanks to f5t

specific occasions. For u baby's pres-

ent, the certificate is encased in a
souvenir pair of hahjes' booties. For
silver or gold wedding anniversaries
special trinkets decorate the package.
One hat manufacturer rolls up gift

certificates scroll-fashion in a minia-
ture man's top hat, suitable for an
ash tray or cigaret container. An-
other hat firm hands out tiny hats
complete with a miniature hatbox
to match. A shoe manufacturer gives
tiny replicas of his product as
souvenirs. Several shoe companies
present shoe ash trays.

In faet, the gift certificate business
has become so popular with cus-
tomers that many shoppers actually
collect them as souvenirs. One New
York store has a woman customer
who specializes in the Tom & Jerry
mugs in which the firm puts its gift

certificates. She has 29 of them now,
and every year comes back for more.
She gives the certihVale but keeps
the mug — AflTHL'ft R. Pastors, Jb.

Television and radio. . .washers anil dryers^. air coolers
and dehumidifier*, how wonderful are the modern

conveniences produced by American industry!

Distribution is goinp modern, too. Alum merchants display
these modern markets in sparkling, handsome setting j

— such as those created with Miidirun \> t c-siiw. ., „3,

This durable, all-wood hardboard is So easy to work with
—does so many different jobs better/ Has no knots or

gram to rise and disturb the many beautiful finishes that can
be apptied, W iJI never split, splinter or crack. Can even

be bent to graceful* permanent curves.

Ask your display man, your building contractor and
building materials dealer about Masonite Presdwood ',

They'll tell you more about what this versatile panel
material can do for you.

Looking for idmm?
Send for a free folder filled with up-to-date
ideas, sketches that'll help you modernize

with M aconite l
Jresdwood.

JL MASONITE CORPORATION
^JSP^ Dept, NB-12, Box 777, Ch kog o 90, Illinois

Please send me the idea folder as checked at right.

Haw + , i(m _ _

Andrea* + , + ».., + .... + ,,..... + .,4...

Toten Ztow.,;,„.

Stmt*

Botfer Hardboardi for Betler Modernning

Hauti-holfl

Appliarto Sign

L : Mm oihI

fm NUffcwt

fj fnrr»rl tf r0 Sl*f*

IMWM SlM«

l*k*ry Hup

Mm in>f

Dm« Urn**
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QUICK DOLLARS THAW
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FROZEN ASSETS

You can get the cash you need now

for bills your creditors will pay later

By STANLEY FRANK

An OLD, dignified company in

Baltimore goes through a strange

performsnee every month that seems
as improbable as a lonesome sailor

spurning advances by Marilyn Mon-
roe. The Commercial Credit Com-
pany asks hundreds of thousands

of bustnew firms whether they

are strapped for cash and earnestly

invites them to drop around to one

of it* commercial financing offices

and pick up the money they need.

There are no strings, jokers or

gimmicks attached to the offer. The
borrower s dear wife and children are

no1 incarcerated in a dungeon until

the money is repaid. He does not
have to put up an arm, leg or a piece

of his business as collateral. Under
certain conditions, a short-term loan

may be cheaper than one obtained
from banks but there is a distinct

difference in the way the money is

used.

The borrower has merely to show
Commercial Credit his books, then

assign to it some of his accounts re-

ceivable or inventory, and he gets the

money in three to five days. That's

all there is to it. Although it is a
predictable cinch that fully half the

125,000 firms on the mailing list will

need cash in the course of the year

to expand or meet their obligations,

Commercial Credit gets only I0,!XK)

inquiries a year from potential

cl ients.

"You'd think wed need armed
guards on the doors to keep people

away," says Frank M. Nicodernus,

vice president of the commercial

financing division. "Our mailing list

is the best money can buy and our

advertising is in the finest media.

Yet a majority of businessmen still

are unaware of the profits they are

missing by failing to use our facil-

ities, and similar ones, for expansion

programs.

"One of the main reasons for busi-

ness failures in the United States is

not bad management but the inabil-

ity to get money while a firm is suf-

fering from growing pains. That
need is greater than ever today in

view of the tax situation. A success-

ful, efficient firm can get into all sorts

of temporary jam? simply because it

is doing well. Operating capital may
be lied up in accounts receivable or

inventory, making it difficult to meet
a payroll, buy needed machinery, or

pay bills.

"A finance company may regard

the firm's troubles as symptomatic of

vigorous, progressive management.
If we believe its frozen assets are

sound, we will advance up to S5 per

cent of its accounts receivable and
two thirds the book value of an up-

to-date inventory. Too many people

forget that this country's economic
structure is based on credit. That's

what has made us the world's lead-

ing industrial nation
."

There is a lot in what Mr, Nico-

demus says. The growth of the auto- .

mobile industry, which effected an
economic and social revolution in

America, is a conspicuous example of

the benefits derived from "commer-
cial financing"

1

as distinguished from
"bank" financing.

Without it, the auto industry

would not have mushroomed so pro-

digiously around the time of the first

World War. At that time auto manu-
facturers had so much capital sunk
in production that they could not

make deliveries to dealers on credit.

Dealers, in turn, could not tie up
their funds in inventories and rela-

tively few purchasers then, as now,
could afford to pay cash for cars. The
bottleneck was broken, with a re-

sultant phenomenal increase in pro-

duction, only when finance com-
panies, a recent arrival on the busi-

ness scene, advanced money to deal-

ers and enabled individuals to buy
cars on instalment payments.

The same process has been respon-

sible for the development of the tre

mondous business in household ap-

pliances—refrigerators, washing ma-
chines, radio and television sets, oil

burners and other refinements that

feature our standard of living. Again,

private finance companies stimu-

lated the flow of goods from manu-
facturers to distributors to ultimate

consumers by providing the cash and
the credit that oils the wheels of in-

dustry.

Finance companies generally func-

tion in two separate, although re

la ted, spheres. One role is familiar

to every dewy-eyed bride, who knows
credit can be obtained for instalment

purchases and family emergencies,

The volume of consumer credit is

enormous, accounting for nearly ten

per cent of the country's annual total

disposable personal income. Many
executives who have been in business
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for years do not know, however, that
an plastic source of credit is available

to business concerns and that it can
be tapped as easily as arranging to
buy a car on time payments.

This method is In hypothecate at-

counts receivable, nr pledge out-
standing bills with a finance com-
pany as security for a cash advance.
This is an entirely different type of

service from that traditionally of-

fered by banks on straight commer-
cial loans. Finance companies are
particularly helpful to young firms

,

As for the banks, federal and sin to

authorities rigorously supervise their

transactions and restrict Iohhs made
on unsecured hills Finn ru t- com-
panies work with stockholders'
money and banks with depositors'

money—the difference between risk

capital and demand capital.

It is significant that many firms
which use finance companies to get
over the rough spots eventually deal
wit ft banks as they acquire stability
and greater capital assets which then
meet what me often arbitrary "yard-
sticks." Bank rates for comparable
use of money are cheaper than
Bntnec companies' interest charges.
"Hocking" receivables m slang

synonym for hypothecation- must
be mutually beneficial to borrower
and lender. In l*i.

r
>2. the < \xnniorcuil

Credit Company and its subsidiaries
advanced £543,000,000 under that
arrangement, and some of the loans
were lorge in any league. At the end
of the year I he company had ad-
vances of more than SI 2.000,000 to
one client; $7,400,000 to another,
and 53,500,000 to a third, all impor
tant factors in their respective indus-
tries,

The actual risk involved is negli
gihle. American businessmen have
established an unparalleled record
for meeting their obligations The
normal, over-all loss f iri receivables
i- urn- half of one per coot.

"Our few bum guesses have been
made mi l ustomcrs' integrity rather
than the debts owed to them,

1
' Mr.

Nicodemus confides. "On the infre-

quent occasions we've been taken for

a ride, hooks were juggled fraudu-
lently to show accounts or inven-
tories (hat didn't exist Careful
screening of applications for loans
have eut such losses down to the van-
ishing point. Most of our loans are
on accounts receivable and the basic

theory must be sound if we can ad-
vance more than $500,000,000 a year
and stay in business.

"That's true of competitors, too. If

I had to make a fast estimate—and
don't forget it's strictly an estimate
— Td say American industry

hypothecates about $2^000,000.000
worth of accounts annually."

In these times, when tils cash
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working capital position of business-

men is at a ten- year low duo to high
taxes and operating costs, profits ran
he as deceptive as a rookie's spring
batting average.

The ownor of a .small business
easily may show a valid gain on his

books yet be in a desperate situation

for ready money. His net profit can
be in the form of bills owed to him,
in inventory or m w f<iu] jiment. Let's

assume his assets are tied up in bills,

outstanding. He knows they will be
prnd in time: L he.- average turnover of

receivables is 33 days. His debtors
also are on the spot, and you can't

alienate customers by putting I he

squeeze on them.

In the meantime, though, the

creditor needs cash himself to main-
l.i in his eredij rating, get quick de-

liveries on materials, avoid penalties

for la to payment of taxes, increase

his volume of sales—or to ride out

any of a hundred recurring cruses

that besot the small entrepreneur.

What to do? In three weeks his cus-

tomers may pay their bills and he
will be in good shape. Rut right now
he has to dig up fresh money or per-

haps be forced to the wall. Thereare
five possibilities he can explore. He
can:

1. Apply to a bank for a loan. But
he is not too liquid and banks have
heavy responsibilities to depositors
which compel them to bo cautious.

Further, not all banks are geared for

the special bookkeeping involved in

handling receivables — although
those that arc advance more money
on receivables than all the finance
companies together.

2. Sell his hi -ft units outright to a
factor, an old, accrpled pim rdme in

the textile, furniture and shoo indus-

tries. The drawback is that i-tis-

tomers must be notified that their

bills have been assigned to a third

party. In many fields customers and
suppliers interpret this as a sign of

weakness.

3. Sell stock in the firm, which
dilutes control and ownership of the

present stockholders.

4. Take in a partner, again shar-

ing control and future profits with
someone who is in a position to drive

a hard bargain.

-
r
). ( io to a finance company and

borrow money on his receivables.

Once a firm hypothecates accounts

with a finance company, advances to

carry new shipments can lie obtained

automatically merely by putting up
another batch of receivables An im-

portant aspect of the arrangement,

especially for a new, struggling firm,

is that the purchasers do not know
their accounts have been assigned to

the finance company. Customers pay
their bills directly to the firm, which

then sends the remittances to the

finance company to repay its ad-

vances. As a consequence, there is

no gossip in the trade that so-and-so
is in trouble.

What interest rates do finance

companies charge?

A unique feature of hypothecation
is thai a client pays interest to a

finance company on a fluctuating

day-to-day basis, only as be actually

uses the money.
Lot's take an example. A whole-

saler has $100,000 outstanding in re-

ceivables on Aug. 1. On past ex-

perience, the bills .should be pi id by
Aug. 30. But he needs cash quickly

to meet one of his own bills. By post-

ing I be receivable with a finance

company he can get $85,000. The
company withholds 15 per cent of

the receivables' face value as a re-*

serve against discounts, returns, etc.,

but thr wholesaler lias a 15 per cent

cash equity in every assigned bill.

line's Jims it works: The finance

company credits remittances, assoon
as it receives them, to the whole-

saler's loan, thereby reducing the

principal. Assume the wholesaler
turns over $ 1 0,000 on Aug. 3 ; $50 f

000
on Aug. 10; $20,000 on Aug. 15 and
the remaining S20,000 on Aug. 20.

With a rate equivalent to nine per
cent a year, the finance company
would charge one furlieOi of om p* i

cenl inleresf rt.iilv on the cash bor-

rowed—hut don't forget the debt is

shrinking constantly.

The wholesaler's final statement
from the financecompany shows this

;

('risk Kipnty F?»ec V'jdlie

Pate Borrowed Keinitted Receivables

1 $86,000 5100,000
3 76,500 $1,500 90,000
10 34,000 7.500 40.000

15 17,000 3,000 20,000

20 3.000

815,000

The wholesaler received bis $15,-

000 equity in full and paid interest

on a steadily diminishing principal.

In this example, his debt averaged
$48,025 a day, and the total cost was
$240.13.

Suppose this same wholesaler had
obtained a bank loan of $85,000 for

a term even as short as 30 days, He
would probably have had to borrow
around $106,000 since banks usually

require that borrowers keep on de-

posit 20 per cent of the amount of

their loan. In order to have the bank
loan cost the same as the $240,13
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paid to tlie finance company, the
wholesaler would have had to bor-
row at an interest rate of less than
three and a half per c rnt pt.*r annum.
He could, of course, have made

many times more than the modest
$240.13 cost of the loan with $85,000
in cash at his disposal. He could
earn discounts on accounts payable,,
latch onto an opportunity to increase
hi* volume, buy efficient machinery,
get a desirable account by granting
longer terms or huy out a competitor
witling to unload at a sacrifice. He
could have obtained preferences in
deliveries or service by paying a hill

promptly. Nobody knows how much
money small businessmen lit.se every
year by failing to take advantage of
ca.sh discounts.

Since a finance, company has an
active stake in the payment of bills,

it can advise a client how to jack up
his collection policies. If a firm bor-
rows on inventory, the finance com-
pany can perform a valuable service
by rigid warehouse control of obso-
lete and excess stock. Not too long
ago, Commercial Credit put an air-

craft supply firm on its feet by a
scientific analysis of inventory which
reduced the spare parts it was carry-
ing from 700 to less than 200 items.

There are just as many instances
when a borrower might want the
S85,(MM) far the full 'Aii clays or for a
period up to a year r A cotton con-
verter, who buys raw materials, pays
for finishing and styling it, then has
to watt for a .seasonal demand fur his

product, easily may require the use
of the money for six months. Under
such conditions, when there is no
anticipated reduction of principal, it

in much cheaper to borrow from a
bank than from a finance company,
but there is. an umei 1ain1> I hat the
Unsecured credit will be available
when needed.

There is no question, however, that

hypothecating bills is a great boon
to young companies. If hocking re-

ceivables is the greatest invention
siiH-e bottled Iveer, why don T

t busi-

nessmen make more use of it?

"Our big problem is bucking a prej-

udice that's a holdover from the
horse-and-buggy era/' Mr. Nico-
demus says. "In (hi- old days people
thought a man who paid more than
the usual bank rate of interest was
crazy or one jump ahead of the
sheriff, and the lender was suspected
of usury.

"Today the opinion has changed,
landing money on receivables is re-

spec bible. The bankers' attitude to-

day is proof. At the end of last year
we were borrowing more than £750,-
(MM) ,000 on unsecured credit, That's
a lot of money to borrow on reputa-
tion and past performances, but we

I

had no trouble raising it. Like our
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customers, we need cash to expand
our volume."
The growth of Commercial Credit

reflects in miniature the history of

American industry during the past
40 years. The idea of financing open
n< counts receivable on a non-notifi-

cation plan was pioneered by two
Ohicagoans, Arthur H. Jones and
John L. Little, who organized the
Mercantile Credit Company in 1905.
They asked a Cincinnati outfit to
write a credit insurance policy for
them and Alexander E. Duncan, a
young agent, was given the job of
studyins the problem. Mr. Duncan
was so intrigued with the proposi-
tion that in 1909 he was instrumental

in starting the Manufacturers Fi-

nance Company. Later he find four

associates founded Commercial
Credit on a stock issue of $300,000
in June, 1912.

Mr. Duncan, incidentally, still is

Commercial Credit's chairman of the
board.

The velocity of business was so

slow two generations ago that some
accounts, particularly in soft goods,

were settled only twice a year. Mr.
Duncan and his colleagues soon
found a demand for their nervie.es

among lumber firms in the South.

Despitei Ih limited capital, Commer-
cial Credit did a brisk volume of

S2 ,000,000 the first year. In 1952

total volume of receivables acquired
was $2,907,587,059.

The company today does not go in

for speculative enterprises nor does
it lend money on open accounts held

against individuals, It deals only
with manufacturers, wholesalers and
johbers who sell to other business
concerns. But in the early days,
when it was scrambling for business,

the company took occasional flyers

on such ventures as miniature golf

courses and Mexican jumping beams,
an episode which still gives old-

timers a reminiscent shudder.

The Mexican jumping beans really
were garbaniso peas, a staple of Span-
ish and Italian cooking. About 3(1

years ago, Commercial Credit
financed the importation of a large
part of the crop of garbanzos, which
are grown only in Mexico, and stored

it in New Orleans pending orders
from abroad. Foreign customers
talked at the price and while agents
were trying to iron out the hassle
the Mississippi River went on a ram-
page. Rising water threatened to
ruin several warehouses, as well is

the garbanzos; the peas would swell
if the water reached them and liter-

ally blow the moil off the buildings.

The flood subsided just as it was
lapping gently at the doors of the
warehouses but, in the confusion,
boll weevils got into the Karhrm/os,
Hundreds of tons of the things had
to be fumigated. One aspirin tablet
was being consumed for each pea
when the crop was finally unloaded.

It is significant that Commercial
Credit's biggest loss was suffered

outside this country. In the 1920 s

it branched into foreign operation by
financing automobile dealers. A fast

$5 ,000 ,000 was dropped in I he opera
don, a large part of which was due
to exchange fluctuations and restric-

tions, although credit and operating
loss played their part, too.

"I'm not making a blanket indict

ment of foreign business integrity/'

Mr. Nicodemus says, "but to the
majority of foreigners the idea of in-

stalment buying was utterly un-
known and the average European
did not think in terms of attaining

the American standard of living.
1 '

That, in a nutshell, could well be
the definitive difference between a
free and a controlled economy.
America outproduces the rest of the

world because machines do 04 per
cent of our work. The demand for

those machines is created by con-
sumer credit and bought on commer*
cial credit, a parlay in which finance
companies play an indispensable
role. Their volume is an accurate
index to the economic stale of the
union. And for the benefit of pro-
fessional doom-criers, business never
was better. end

TUNE IN

"the Nation's Business"
TWENTY-SIX new stations

have been added to the Nation's
Kusjness radio network bring-
ing t fie program to the majority of
American homes.

"The Nation's Business" is now
broadcast in 43 of the country's
largest cities. The program went
on the air eight months ago on 17
radio stations.

The program is sponsored by
Fairbanks. Morse & Company of
Chicago and is produced in coop-
eration with the editorial staff of
Nation's Business magazine.
Any signs of recession in the

wind?
What's Congress doing about

taxes, social security, revision of

the Taft-Hartley Act?
Are jobs for women becoming

scarcer?

Answers to these and other
questions which affect business-

men and their customers are dis-

cussed each week on "The Na-
tion's Business" radio program.

Atlanta. WSS Monday! Tili p.rp,

naklnnne WItAL Monday* 7:15 p.m.
8*lciit r Wi*c.. WO 631 Monday* 7l4t p.m.
Birminjrbam WBRC Mondays flilS p.m.
Bawana WBV, Tuesday* BiOO p.m.
ffnlfiilpi W 31 EM Tuesdays. T p.m.
rhajkiu- . N. C. r WBT Monday* 7 p.m.
Chicago WON Suiutayg S ifW p„m _

Cincinnati WLW Tuesdays p.m.
Cl*v*tand WOAR. Monday* 7 ;S0 p.m.
CoIuju bui. Ohio, WHKC Monday* (145 p.m.
JJftlUd KRLO Monday* Hi30 p.m.
Davenport, Iowa. WOC. Monday* 9.ML.
I^rwei KOA Monday* S :;in p.m.
Dli Main** WHO Tuesdays 7; 15 p.m.
Detroit WWJ Mondays * ;4i p.m,
huluth. Minn.. WDSM M..n<La>n p.tti.

Houston KXTZ Tuesdays 7: IX) p.m.
IikaluapcJi* WFBH atandaja ( 1 15 p.m.
Jarkwi-nviU? W.I AX Mondays) 7 :li p.m.
Kansas Clty K M«., WDAF Monday I • :15 pm.
K n. v i lir WSOV Tuesdays rM p.m.

Listeners can tune in for an 3n-

formative quarter hour devoted to

what's happening in the world of

business and why.
The program's approach to the

n< ws is based on the belief that a
full knowledge of business is good
for all.

The broadcast presents the

facts and the situations upon
which the audience can base its

own decisions. The program does
so through topical discussion
from different points of view

—

from the schoolteacher to the de-

partment store head, from the
waitress to the banker.

Much of the information pre-

sented is drawn from the editorial

columns of the magazine. This
material is highlighted and sup-

plemented frequently by exclu-

sive interviews with the top men
in government and industry—
thosewho make Washington news,

Here's where and when the

broadcasts are heard

:

r.o- A nicies KFT Monday i 1 ;iS fi.fll.

LowtsviJIe' WHAS Monday! fi.;tl> p.nu
Memphis OPS Mondays * .W\ |.,m

Mil**u|,*e WCAN Monday* 7:I,V p.m,
MinncfliHilit, KSTT' Mondnya fi:] r

. p.m.
New Orleans WWL Mondays p.m.
N*-*' York WABC Monday* fl:J0 p.m.
Omaha KFAP Monday* fi;Sft p,m
Philadelphia WCAU Mondays 7 :»0 p.m.
Pittuhiirffli KDKA TuMilkyn *5lS(I |»i>i.

Pomona. Calif., KPMO Mundayi S ill P.m.
Portland, Ore., Kf,W Mondays d : I", p. m .

Providence, It. I.. WPRO Monday* G:Hn p.ni

St, Joimabury, Vt., WTWN Mondayi 7 :*»
p.m.

Si. Louia KSO Tuesdaya 7 5 15 p.m.
Salt Lai.* City KSf, Tuesday- 7 ;*fl p.m.
San Fraaefsco KGO Mondays C:SC p.m.
Srsttl* kliMi:> M , va CMS p.m.
MtuUiwrt. Ark., KWAK Monday* « :m p.m.
tu -4. KVOO Monday! fl:l

r
, p.m.

Washington, D.C., WW AT. Mondays 8 i 15 p,Hl,
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As

Science Sees Them
(Continued from fxtge 27

J

the parasitic drag force of station-

ary landing gears led to the retract-

able landing gear. And NACA's sys-

tematic study of thousands upon
thousands of airfoil shapes, or wings,
guides plane designers.

The making of tornurrttw's plane
calls for real teamwork amon^ the
NACA, (he military and the indus-

try. Had you been standing along-
side the runway at NACA's Edwards
Flight Research Station at Muroc,
Calif., Oct. 14, 1947, you would have
witnessed an important instance.

On that day. a Boeing
"mother plane" raced down the run-
way with a small stumpy-winped
rockel plant 1 attached to her lielly.

At ahout 30.000 feet, the small plane
was suddenly launched on its own,
A fiery 100-foot blast shot out of

the little craft's rocket tubes.

And then the plane accomplished
what no plane before it had ever
done. It flew faster than the speed
of sound, across the rim of the super-
ftonir k»undary. The age i>( .4peed
had been born.

But behind the fury of that small
plane's thrust was a mountain of
joint activity by the NACA, the
military and the aircraft industry.

That plane, the X-l,was conceived
in the labs of the NACA, where the
basic research regarding the physi-

cal laws applying to low supersonic
flying was sweated out beginning five

years before. The Air Force pro-

vided the production contract in

1945, rigidly high standards, its own
ideas on how to build the plane plus
tile pilot, young steel-nerved Capt.
Charles K. Ye;igernf Hnmliri, W. Va.

Plant designer and construe "Uir was
the Bell Aircraft Corporation of
Buffalo, N. Y. , which worked c losely

with NACA scientists in solving un-

expected d:jy-li)-d:iy problems.

The Douglas Skyrocket, which
reached an officially udmiUed \,'2'iH

rnph. is Jinuthi-r plum- developed un-

der a joint NACA-military-industry
program.

Although the Bell X-l launched
Us into the faster-than-sound realm,

and the Dougles Skyrocket rushed
us further into unknown skies, we
have a long way to go before Dr.

Dryden can steer us safely to the

moon and home again. But we can't

say that enough hands aren't trying.

Drop in on any aeronautics lab

across the country whether indus-

trial, military, college, privately en-

dowed or NACA. You'll hear surh
Supersonic jive as Froude numbers.

DON'T RELY ON REINDEER

DON'T EMPLOY A SLEIGH

JUST SPEED YOUR SEASON'S GREETINGS

IN THE VERY NICEST WAY....

No matter what else you do . .

.

say

by TELEGRAM

Sptcidl Sd nlngr om 1"'

for tht younqtUri.

WESTERNUNION
A Td«jrophic Gift Monty Order
makes o perfect present for anyone.
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Reynolds numbers, Mach numbers,
thermal harriers, sweptback wings,

delta wings, .stability parameters,
turbojets, turboprops and rocket
boosters.

Watch the flight lab tost of a new
turbojet engine developed at General
Klertrie, Westinghouse, Curtiss-

W right, Allison Division of General
Motors or Pratt & Whitney.

Turbojets convert their fuel to

heat and then develop thrust from
the heat by squirting air jets to the

rear of the engine. The 3,650 pound,
roaring, rasping Allison J-71-A-1
turbojet engine- has a thrusl equal to

2O,0tM) horsepower at 750 rnph. The
fire in its heart is capable of heating
about 6,500 six-room houses in the

Washington, D. C, climate zone.

The engine is so powerful th&J it

would take off by itself if it wererft
fastened to the test stand. If you

rid too close, suction will smash
you against its side and crush your
bones. Even standing 100 feet be-

hind it, you will be sent sailing by
the enormous blast from its tail.

Go out to the Aeromedical Lab at
the Wright Patterson Air Force Base
at Dayton, Ohio, where among other
problems studied is that «f toping
with high-altitude Hying where
human blood boils unless proper pre-
cautions are taken.

Or step across the threshold of

NACA's Lang ley Aeronautical
laboratory near Old Point Comfort
in Virginia. Here more than 3,000
scientists and technicians concen-
trate on studying the flow of air and
the forces exerted on bodies moving
through it. All this work, of course,

will help determine the best external

shapes for tomorrow's super high-

speed planes.

Ask the crepe-soled, open-shirted,

chain-smoking young scientist at the
4x4 foot supersonic pressure wind
tunnel what he's up to and In* will

answer in what sounds like a foreign

tongue:

"I'm measuring the effect of tran-

sition from an attached to a detached
shork at the leading edge of u finite

span 8.2 degree wedge as the angle
of attack is being increased from 0

degrees to 11 degrees/'

To solve the most theoretical prob-

lems of flight. NACA's langley cen-

ter has y ( las Dynamics Lab. From
the outside, it looks like an ordinary
warehouse. But from the inside you
get a fair idea of its power from the

fact that its control room makes sure
that only one test is going on at a
time. Multiple experiments could

gum Up the countryside explosively.

Sometimes even with one experiment
in the works, people rail up from
miles away to find out if a major
disaster has occurred.

The Gas Dynamics Lab is a pure

science shop dealing with the physics
of air and gases under fantastic

speeds, shock conditions and heat.

Here scientists simulate flight a
decade or two hence by shooting air

at small, enclosed stationary models
of plane parts at controlled speeds
up to 7,000 rnph. By varying air

densities, Ihey can attain simulated
altitudes up to 200,000 feet.

As the next step in its research,

Langley has about 20 wind tunnels
where stationary, full si /.ed planes
and plane models can be put through
scientific hoops. You have to see a
wind tunnel to appreciate it. An eight
f(M»J whirl tunnel doesn't sound like

much. But it may cost $3.r) ,000,000,

cover a city block and work up a

drive of 200,000 horsepower. A wind
tunnel is an enormous mass of Bteel,

shaped generally like an elongated
doughnut, through which controlled

air enirnes swooshing at the station-

ary object studied. From their com-
fortable seats in electronically

equipped observation moms, re 'clini-

cians can check the plane's lift, or
vertical force, the drag, or horizontal

force, and the moments, or sideward
forces at varied speeds.

The third step in pure flight

research is free-flight observation.
This NACA's Langley center does
at Wallops Island off Virginia,

where unconventional "aerodynamic
shapes" about five years ahead of

today's production lines are pro-
pelled by Hub-velocity rockets over

the Atlantic. Hy radio signals they
send ground observers information
on matters such as their angle of at-

tack, acceleration, pressure and tem-
perature. Some travel more than
four times the speed of sound and,
because of their large size, approxi-

mate conditions fighter planes will

meet at that speed,

All this scientific study is just

scratching into the crust of the

enormous problems that must be
solved before supersonic flying be-

comes an everyday experience. More
and more brain twisters keep t Top-
ping up the further scientists get into

the field.

One of these, for example, is what
can be done to offset surface heating
of planes at low-altitude supersonic
flying'7

In scientific lingo, Mach No. 1 is

the speed of sound, or 760 miles an
hour at sea level. At Mach No. 4, or

four times the speed of sound, the
heat of the plane's sul fate will rise

to 900 degrees F. At Mach No. 10 it

will rise to 10,000 degrees, which is

approximately the heat of the sun.

Today's aluminum alloys lose
their strength at about BOO degrees
F. But NACA scientists aren't too
concerned about this, They will

either have to devise an artificial

cooling system, use other metals,
such as stainless ateel or titanium, or
make a new type aluminum alloy.

Or take the fuel problem of high-
speed, long distance Might.

Petroleum products admittedly
occupy too much space and don't re-

lease enough energy to meet require-
ments. Liquid oxygen and hydro-
gen, atomic energy or fluorine may
be the plane fuels of the future. If

atomic energy is the answer, scien-

tists wi]] have to find lightweight
shields to protect plane occupants
from injurious rays.

High-speed flying has further un-
answered problems, To reach high
Maeli numbers, we will need slen-

derer fuselages and almost paper-
thin wings. How can these be made
strong enough so that they won't
buckle, go into a flutter vibration

dance or disintegrate suddenly from
fatigue?

New developments in automatic
controls are also needed. At high
Mach numbers, normal human reac-
tion time makes human direction of

the plane impossible or dangerous.
Still another puzzling problem is

how to construct a supersonic plane
that will My with equal balance and
control in 0 ii -

1 1 1 .-onic and transonic

speed ranges. The transonic range
lies between GOO and 800 mph,

Supersonic planes have to take off

and land at subsonic speeds and have
to clear the transonic range both
going and coming. At subsonic
speeds, the air knows you are com-
ing and deviates from your path. At
supersonic speeds, your plane slashes

its way through the air At transonic
speeds, a mixture of the two occurs
in proportions not as yet determin-
able At the exact speed of sound,
enormous shock waves, called chok-
ings, occur.

Some designers think that the an-
swer to this problem may come in

varying the shape of the sweptbaek
or triangular or delta supersonic
wings during the plane's flight. This
might be done by altering the sweep
angle of the wing at different speeds.
Si urn - think it can Ik1 done by Using
flaps, either in the wings or else-

where.

On the Langley NACA staff, his

pockets .stuffed with slide rules. Is a
relaxed, handsome Irishman from
Lowell, Mass.. named John Stack,
who dowm't believe these problems
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arc insoluble. On the aide Mr Stack

IUM a iarm H an oyster bed, was oner:

on a national rifle team. Ho heats

his house with the same type coils

you find in an electric blanket. In a

recent hurricane which ripped elec-

tric circuits in the Yorktown, Va.,

area where he Jives, Mr, Stack
showed his ingenuity by heating his

coffee pot with a blowtorch.

His principal scientific efforts, how-
evrr, lie in another direction. It was
chiefly his pioneering research
•Ahu li in combination with the in-

dustrial prowess of the Bell Aircraft

Corporation and the flying ability of

Captain Yeager
t produced (he X-l.

He is also the first man to operate
a wind tunnel at exactly the .speed of

sound, previously considered impos-
sible. He did this while pioneering

the first transonic wind tunnel. For
his achievements, Mr. Stack has won
aviation's equivalent of two Pulitzer

awards.

Mr, Stack takes all this as part of
flu -

1 lay's work. One iA his goals is in

terplanHury travel, which he udmils
is a long way off. "But we've got to do
it,*' he says impatiently, "One of
those darn planets mipht Ih> made <*i

pure uranium."
From his vantage point roaming

the spjvjwlinu' Lmiulcy Lnba, he has
a good idea of our air potential in the
next decade. Back in 1934—he was
Ihen 28 planes were lumbering
their way across the sky. But he pre-
dicted they would have a fSTSO mile
an hour capability by 1944. Even
though at the time he came in for

some first-class scoffing, his forecast

came true.

In what direction will flying' go in

(he next ten years? Mr. Stack goes
so far as to say:

1.
L

" All combat military planes

will be supersonic by 1963, They
will travel capably at twin* the sfMH/d

of sounds or faster than the speed
with which the earth rotates."

2.
' L0n the transport side* super-

sonic flying will be available, but be-

cause of high operating costs, pas-

senger flights across the Atlantic or

from coast to coast will probably be
made by jet liners in the J>-

r
»0-fKK)

mph range. Whether you go to Lon-
don in two and a half hours by super-

sonic plane or in five hours in a jet

liner will be determined by how
much more you will be willing to pay
fttr the extra speed.

"In ten years* supersonic planes

probably still will he immense eaters

of fuel, As a result, they will carry

mostly fuel and will not In able to

accommodate many passengers."

3. "We will be able to go any-

where on the globe nonstop,"

4. "The supersonic plane of 1963

wilt l>e unlike anything we have seen

so f.-ir. If will probably be made of
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stainless steel or titanium and will

weigh about 200,000 pounds. Its thin
narrow wings will be set toward the
rear of the long. sWk fuselage. With
pressurized cabins, its interior will

be fully as comfortable as commer-
cial planes of today."

5. "Supersonic seaplanes will be
in abundance. Since they take oft"

and land on water, snow and wet sod,

the military will be able to scatter its

planes and yet have them rendezvous
easily.

"Supersonic seaplanes are already
here, thanks to NACA's develop-

ment of retractable hydro-skis in co-

operation with the Navy and Con-
solidated-Vultee."

6, "We will probably have 'verti-

cal risers' by 1963.

"The vertical riser comhtnes the
Vertical ability of the helicopter with
the horizontal abilities of the air-

plane. It will take off and land verti-

cally and fly horizontally at a speed
of at least 400 mph. It means we will

be able to get in and out of insignifi-

cant places, yet fly swiftly. NATA
already has developed a vertical riser

which, by deflecting wings and flaps

like a Venetian blind, is able to ac-

celerate air straight down. But the
NACA model is experimental and
will not be the type in use by 1963."

7. "If we improve our guidance,
we might be able to .shoot mail from
New York to Boston by short dis-

tance rockets in ten years."

8. "On long distance rockets, if we
wanted to do it badly enough, we
could construct a 5,000 mile range
warheaded stainless steel or titanium
rocket. But even if we made this

guided missile, we wouldn't be able

to pinpoint it on a barrel by 1963,"

9. "It is a relatively small devel-

opment from where we are today to

shoot a satellite vehicle just beyond

1,000 miles from the earth. This
satellite 'planet' would revolve

around the earth every few hours.

"However, the cost of the satellite

would be about $2,000,000,000. and
its uses have not yet been fully ex-

plored to show whether it is justi-

fied." .

There will probably never he a
time when the flight industry will sit

back on the proverbial laurels and
become static. The performance fea-

tures that set it off from all other in-

dustries are speed and distance. And
it has an insatiable appetite to ad-

vance both.

We may as well grow accustomed
to winging our way with it, no mat-

ter what strange planet it leads us

to. For as Wilbur Wright put it a
long, long time ago;

"We see enough already to ho cer-

tain that it will be magnificent"
END

7 Who Guide Our Destiny

(Continued from page 32)
for mutual security; and William Y.
Elliott, of the Office of Defense
Mobilization,

The chairman of this staff is

Robert Cutler, a man of extraordi-

nary energy who, as a special assist-

ant to the President, has a watchful
eye over all of the business of the

Council. A former Boston banker,
he was a brigadier general during
World War II and served as an as-

sistant to the late Henry L. Stimson,
Secretary of War. He has communi-
cated his driving energy to the Coun-
cil and its supporting units.

The planning staff also has two ad-

visers: Maj. Gen. John K. Gerhart
of the Air Force, who is attached to

the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff;

and Robert Amory r Deputy Director

of the Central Intelligence Agency.
An Operations Coordinating

Board was added to the Council last

September as a result of a long-felt

need. Top leaders have found that

their directives sometimes miscar-
ried in one way or another when they
reached the lower echelons for execu-

tion. Now when President Eisen-
hower issues a directive or a policy

is spelled out, it will be the duty of

this group to see that it is not pigeon-

holed, delayed or improperly tarried

out.

The chairman of this board is ("Jen-

era I Walter Bedell Smith, now Un-
der Secretary of State. He learned a
good deiil about Russia as director

of the Central Intelligence Agency,
as ambassador to Moscow and :ts

Ike's chief of staff during World
War II. His fellow-members are

Roger M. Kyes, who as Deputy Sec-

retary of Defense i.s the second rank-

ing man of that department; Harold
E. Stassen; Allen W. Dulles, director

of the Central Intelligence Agency;
and another personal representative

of the President, C. D. Jackson, spe-

cial assistant for cold war strategy.

A vital unit under policy control

of the Council is the Central Intelli-

gence Agency, gathering from all

over the world the critical data
which is used as the raw material of

planning by NSC.
The Council i.s further Hupjxjrtcd

by the National Security Council
Staff , which provides the secretariat,

prepares the agenda for its meetings,
maintains its records, and serves, as

the official channel of communica-
tion with the agencies lliui cam, mn
approved policies. This staff is

headed by .lames S. Lay, Jr., execu-
tive secretary of NSC, who served in

the Military Intelligence Division of

the War General Staff during World
War II.

It should he noted that the mem-
bers of the Council and of its two
key units, the Planning Board and
the Operations Coordinating Board,
are all officials of State, Treasury,
Defense, Foreign Operations Admin-
istration and Office of Defense
Mobilization. Titus every official

connected with the Council has a
ground- floor intimacy with policy

development in his own department
and he applies this in his work for

the Council.

Altogether these officials form a
sort of interlocking directorship that

is designed to assure that every man

is completely conversant with plan-

ning, programming and policy mak-
ing. It is ,i d.-iuii mlerulod to

"the integration of domestic, foreign

and military policies rebating to the

national security" that Congress
ordered.

Secrecy if carried too far can de-

feat the aims of security. Aware of
this, the Council frequently calls on
specialists and consul Lints of many
kinds for assistance on special pro-

jects. Last March President Eisen-
hower named a group of seven con-

sultants who represented industry,

education, journalism and labor.

Thus the NSC obtains the benefits

of latest developments and thinking
in civil life.

One of these consultants, for in-

stance, was Charles A. Thomas,
president of the Monsanto Chemical
Company, an individual and a cor-

poration that gained i-onside rattle

experience in atomic energy through
their former operation of the Oak
Ridge ( Tennessee- J plant of the
United States Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

In the military field of course the
principal advisers of the Council are
the Joint Chiefs* of Staff. Other ex-

perts throughout the government
are called upon as their talents are
required. The designated advisers
are Adm. Arthur W. liadford, ch.iir-

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

Allen Dulles and C. D, Jackson.
The Council this year has been

meeting at least once a week. Previ-
ously it had held only 128 meetings
since its tinstone in September, 1947.
The planning staff meets three
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times a week to dpvelup the projects
that go on the Council's agenda. Thr
new Operations Coordinating Board
is presently meeting oncp a week.
Of course the members of the

NSC and of thr .supporting units anj
working in (heir own depurtments
when not attending the group ses-

sions.

Persons familiar with the Coun-
cil's operations assert that it Ls now
animated by a purposeful spirit, a
determination tu f.'icc up Ui drcisii m>
and to make them promptly. One
witness says that the Council's delib-
erations under the Truman admin-
istration were inc1tn«l to be genmil,
its decisions watered down by com-
promise. Moreover the decision;;
were slower in coming through. The I

old group tended to concern itself

with emergencies after they oc-

curred.

That forced this country some-
times to improvise policy in the
midst of a grave crisis, as when the
Korean war broke out.

The new Council not only con-
cerns itself with putting out today's
fires but devotes a great deal of for-
ward planning (o the prevention of

international conflagrations.

When the President makes a de-
cision now, he allocates responsibility
for carrying it out. He may specify
that a particular project is to be car-

,

ried out by the State Department
and the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion. He doesn't stop there. He also
:<llocatcs to the Oper:i(jrms Cnordi

nating Board the responsibility for
following through to see that the pro-
ject is correHlv exiruted in every
particular.

The President, beca HP6 of his vast
experience in national security mat-
ters, is shle to make rapid decisions
in this field. The day before a Coun-
cil meeting Mr. Cutler presents him
with a copy of the agenda and they
go over it in dH.nJ When the Coun-
cil meets, it generally makes a deci-
sion then and there on the matters in

hand. The next morning thn imple-
menting documents are before the
President for signature and action
begins.

'There is no area of security that
isn't covered by the Council/' says
an informed source. "Its radar
sweeps the world." end
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tax TIMING can save you money

THE MOST important date to you, as far as your
ini mrn- ?.jx i* nmcf rtifd is Bee- 3i, 1953 Until mid-
night of Dec 31 you can do a lot of things that will

determine in hard cash how much your 1953 tax is

going to hp. After that date, it is too late. From thru

until March 15, 1954, all you can do is worry about
the accuracy of your return but you cannot change
your true tax by one penny.

There are two hig reasons why midnight of Dec. 31,

1053, is the witching hour in the U. S. Treasury.
Income taxes are going to he reduced in 1954 by about
ten per cent; and the maximum capita.] gains tax will

probably be lowered by nearly four per cpnt to a top
of 25 per cent

These facte make it more vital than ever for you to

start your tax timing now.
What is tax timing? It means two things: 1, post-

poning your income, to equalize the tax burden be-

tween two years, or, as in this case, to take advantage
of a downturn in the tax rates,, and 2, prepaying your
deductible expenses, as many as possible, to increase
your deductions in a year of high income and high tax.

These points are especially pertinent in 1953 and
1954 because your deductions ean save you more
money this year; your income may he worth more

—

because taxed less— in 1954.

And even if no tax reductions are made in 1954, thf:

facts about tax timing are important now and every
year to come until, that is, the income tax is repealed

Here are some of the basic facts that will help you
time and whirr ymir tax:

On prepaying your deductions, it is required that
you make the actual payments, not just give promissory
notes, You may want to borrow rash to prepay deduc-
tible taxes, interest, contributions and expenses. You
can even take an additional deduction by prepaying
the interest on this loan this year, even though the
debt is not due until next year.

Merely postponing income to which you are entitled
this year will not make it taxable next year instead.

But many types of income can be postponed for tax
purposes, for example, bonuses, Christmas gifts and
additional compensation not already contracted for.

You can postpone most of an annual retainer until

1954; take only a small portion in 1953.

You can defer income—except compensation income
—by forming business partnerships or real joint ven-
tures with another person.

If your income etmies from compensation there are
several ponftfhflitifii open to you: I Von mwy m.-ike

pay deals that compute your salaries, commissions or
bonus indeterminable in 1953. 2. If your pay is not
collectible this year, you pay no tax until you do
collect.

Your salary can be cut this year, increased in 1954.
You can postpone payment of income by making a

bona fide new contract which calls for such extension.

If you are on a drawing account against commissions,
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your employer may arrange a plan so that you do not
draw your full earnings until 1954. If your drawings
are less than your earnings, you pay tax only on the

drawings taken in 1953.

It is possible to make stock purchase deals repre-

senting extra potential income which defer your tax

to (he years when you sell the stock at a profit.

You may take an option to buy stock 3n 1953, in

lieu of extra income, paying no tax until you exercise

the option* profitably, in, say, 1954.

If you are in business for yourself, or are an inde-

pendent profession;) 1 pertain, you know that there are

many deductions allowable from your taxable income.
Any of these that you prepay this year are deductible
from this year's income. Also, you have the oppor-
tunity to defer many kinds of income in your own
business. Now is the time to sec what might be worth
while postponing until next year; even if taxes are
raised later in 1954 ( there is a threat of this) you may
take yourself out of a high bracket by postponing part
of your income. It is quite likely that there will be
more deductions, as, for example, for retirement bene-
fits, allowed to small businessmen and professionals

next year. But don't overlook the consequences of

boosting yourself into the next higher tax bracket
Here are some other points to watch in rutting vour

1953 tax:

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS: Study all

possibilities of making your contributions: for example,
it might be worth while prepaying two years' contri-

butions in 1953, And, instead of paying such contribu-
tions in cash, you might donate to the charity securities

which have gained in value. You can deduct the full

present value of your contribution, up to 20 per cent
of your income, and you do not pay the tax on the
profit made on the securities. But remember that 20
per cent annual limit, If at the time of making your
prepaid contribution you also postpone your income,
he sun- to adjust your gifts to the 20 per cent top for

each year.

INTEREST: You can select the year of payment of
any amount you really owe. You are allowed to deduct
I- 1 v.i nee interest payments, margin interest, interest
on instalment purchases and interest secured by prop-
erty held by you and your wife. All of these may be
prepaid. As suggested, it may be worth while borrow-
ing money to do this, since the interest on the money
borrowed is deductible. Every dollar you prepay casts
you only fit) cents or less, based on current tax rates.

HOME OWNER: If you own your own home, you
may be able to pay two years of real estate taxes in one
year, depending on when they come due.

Remember, there is nothing illegal or unethical
about trying to cut your taxes. You owe the govern-
ment legally and ethically only what the law says; and
all you save is a bonus. Walter Ross END
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Highways Win
Their Cold War
{Continued from fxige 39

f

The problem is now being considered
when the rfwd j.s beinp desicnefl ami
built. New highways—wherever pos-

sible are being built at a sufficient

novation above the surrounding
countryside to give the winter winds
n chance to do the sweeping. A good
wind across the road, with adequate
drift-prevention techniques, is worth
many plows. Engineers have also

learned to stiek to the southern
slo]j«>s in hilly country to let (he

warm sunshine reduce winter main-
tenance txiste, .'i nd modern mads are

designed with wide, flat shoulders

that alTord ample storage for snow
that h plowed to the side.

On the Maine Turnpike, snow can
be stored on the center strip, and
the dual pavements slope toward the

center to prevent the melting snow-
banks from flooding the traveled

way and freezing at night.

After a road has been built, the

emphasis of the snow fighters is still

on prevention. A time honored wea-
pon is the Wooden snow fence, which
today stands guard along some
16,000 miles of highway where severe
drifting is likely to occur. The job

of the snow fence is to slow down the

Kiiow-laden winds and force them to

drop their load short of the highway.

The fences are therefore erected

parallel to the road on the side of the
prevailing winds. When inclined at

the proper angle, a snow fence can

pile up drifts twice its own height.

The links l el Ten live snow fence design

and the most favorable positioning

of the fence were learned by means
of wind tunnel tests using sandp.-qx-r

to simulate the ground and sawdust
and mica flakes for snow.

Many highway departments in

trying to get away from these arti-

ficial snow barriers by planting nat-

ural snow fences of evergreens and
other shrubs th;it beautify the road-

side at the same time. Wooden
fences that must be rolled up in the

springtime and placed in storage

represent considerable expenditure,

and if not stored during the summer
the fences are too often appropriated
for animal enclosures, baby pens.

arbors, and kindling. In some
locations the highway department
solves part of the snow fence problem
hy persuading farmers who grow
corn to leave eight or ten rows stand-

ing throughout the winter months,

Michigan and New York are ex-

perimenting with paper fences. A
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Am it'iff Proverb

EVERYBODY
KNOWS
BETTER
THAN

ANYBODY

people in America hold meetings, speak out,

express their ideas.

A vote is taken on the question under

discussion.

^All those in favor—a v*'. Opposed—no."

Majority rules

"Everybody knows better than anybody"

This is the American way.

This is the solid, democratic foundation

on which the policies of the Chamber of

( ornmerce of the United States are estab-

lished.

The Chamber represents the majority

views of business—large and small, and in

every section of the country —on important

national issues. For instance:

What to do to keep America's defenses

strong and, at the same time, avoid unneces-

sary spending? What to do to develop a

more equitable tax system? To create new

jobs, new markets? To decentralize the

government'? To improve labor-manage-

ment relations? To build a better publie

understanding of the American profit-and-

loss system?

Once the views of business are determined,

the Chamber voices those views.

The Chamber works to explain the stand

of business on national issues, and to put the

reasoned conclusions of business into action

—in the public interest.

You, as a business man, can add your

weight to this work, through your local and

state chamber of commerce, and through

the national organization.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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paper .snow fence is made from con-

tinuous strips of waterproof paper a
foot wide, fixed to metal post* with

staples. Three or four of the strips

make a fence of the required height.

Last winter the paper came through

ice and sleet storms without tearing,

and the savings over wooden or

metal fences may make possible a

much more extensive program of

drift control. Occasional open places

are provided to permit wild life to

pass through.

North Dakota is using a fence

known as a snow-blower, not for drift

control hut to deflect the wind onto

the roadway to blow off the loose

snow. This technique, utilizing solid

wooden fences, has been used a good
deal by the railroads. Some highway
departments in the Creat Plains area

make their snow rent's out r>f snow,

and plow the fields instead of the

road. Trenches are plowed through

the snow in fields adjacent to the

road, and the resulting ridges thrown
up in the fields act as snow fences.

TlIK importance of putting a snow
fem e in the right place was demon-
strated last year on U. S. Highway
No. 6 in Utah, where the plows had
thrown up eight-foot banks of snow
on either side of the road. After the

road surface had been completely

plowed the wind began to blow, and
the snowbanks began to function like

snow fences. The driving wind, Laden

with soft snow, completely filled the

traveled way with powder in an hour.

Among other preventive steps

taken before the snow arrives, 102

government units now use extensive

networks of two-way radiotelephone
communication between operating

bases and mobile equipment. These
radio networks blanket one third of

the nation. According to H. A.

Radv.ikowski, chief snow man for the

U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, radio

is among the best snow rpmoval

equipment a highway department
can huy. Radio furnishes up-to-the-

minute weather information and per-

mits rapid deployment of available

plows to meet the storm when it

arrives. In combination with good

wreather reporting it has increased

the effectiveness of snow fighting

equipment by 30 to 50 per cent
Radio has also been a boon to the

snow fighters who must sometimes be-

out on the road 24 to 36 hours at a
stretch.

A radio call for help when ma-
chines break down or drifts become
unmanageable permits rescue crews

to be dispatched promptly.

In California winter road condi-

tions are radioed every morning at

seven from all parts of the state and
an hour later mad conditions

throughout I he state are broadcast

by commercial stations for the bene-

fit of the motoring public. Wyoming
and Michigan are doing a similar job

in the interest of safer winter driving.

It is now passible for snow removal

to start with the storm and keep

ahead of it with light, fast plows

whose speed helps throw the snow
far off the right of way. When the

weather gets the jump, it may be

necessary to bring up the heavy
artillery the V-plow or the rotary

that blows the snow 150 feet off the

road. Rotaries are used extensively

in mountainous country where tow-

ering drifts are encountered and
where there is less chance of hurling

a stream of snow through sonvhody's

window, And now a rotary has made
its debut in the city- one equipped
with a chute that aims the snow right

into the waiting truck. Sunu-timcs

dynamite becomes the final resort

when heavy accumulations of snow
and ice fail to respond to the plow.

It has been said that part of the

credit for improving winter mainte-

nance should go to winter itself, be-

cause winters nowadays are not
what they used to be. The weather
man and the snow fighters will take

issue with this claim, and certainly

(hp statistics fail to bear out the view
that it snows less than it used to.

I -list year in Colorado the highway
department was pushing through
snow drifts fiO feet deep, and many a
truck driver was stranded until the

snow plows dug him out.

Two years ago repeated heavy
snowfalls in eight western states,

with individual storms depositing up
to 40 inches at a time, made normal
snow tight irtg equipment tolallv in-

adequate. Drifts up to .
r
/0 feet deep

led to an emergency call to the Fifth

A Tiny whose famous Operation
Snowbound turned out to be his-

tory
T
s greatest mass bulldozer pro-

ject. The Army opened up 89,000

miles of impassable roads with 1,100

pieces of heavy equipment, to relieve

the acute distress of some 1 ,500,000

people and 4,000,000 animals.

Not all winter operations are as

dramatic as Open it ion Snowbound,
but in the course of the season many
a maintenance crew finds that keep-

ing all available equipment operat-

ing continuously day and night

means winter enough. The illusion

that the snow is not as deep as it used

to be is perhaps explained by the

achievements of the snow fighters,

whose job is being done so well that

it makes lh« winter snows seem less

severe than used to be the rase. With
snow melters, radiant heating, and
eventually the snow- resistant pave-

ment, motorists can expect more
spectacular victories ahead in the

cold war against winter. END
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It's Social, But It's Not Security

(Continued from jxige 35)
situation when we can't actually use
him but want him to get his needed
quarter of rovffHffi anyway?
The family itself frequently pro^

duces needed quarters of coverage.
Friends frequently ask me, "Can I

employ my mother-in-law as a
domestic?" The question might be
framed, "Can we legally report
wages under an employrr-employe
arrangement we worked out with my
wife's mother, for social security
purposes?"

I understand that the official an-
swer is, "Yes, hut only if it Ls bona
fide." When is it bona fide? I'm not
certain.

Foreseeing attempts to "manufac-
ture" coverage, Congress outlawed
some family employment- that
"performed by an individual in the
employ of his son, daughter, or
spouse/'

But this still leaves potential
"employment 1

' of an individual need-
ing a little coverage by brother*,
sisters, nephews, cousins, etc., as well
-ah by friends.

Present social security thus has
th<- unique elTect of strongly tempt-
ing henevolent chicanery in report-
ing and paying taxes on artificial
earnings.

Uncie Sam will he barred from
practicing social security tricks him-
self if a recently introduced bill is

passed.

If a worker, who Ls retiring under
Civil Service, can be put in a gov-
ernment job covered by social secur-
ity for a year and a half, he can then
retire with both social security and
civil service benefits, The proposed

bill would prevent this double pay-
ment.
The socially unfortunate aspect of

the present situation is that many
most likely to need the social seeur
lty protection are the least able to
get the required six quarters of cov-
erage,

THE coverage requirement was
designed primarily to deny benefits
to individuals who are exempt from
social security taxes It has not been
very effective in this respect. They
can pick up the required minimum at
off robs in txiven-d work. But it has
proven most effective in the case of
the very aged, particularly widows,
who would hie receiving social insur-
ance under existing law except for
the fact that the system started too
late for them to get the presently re-
quired token coverage.

The primary reason for the token
coverage requirement and its unfor-
tunate results would disappear if

Congress adopts the United States
Chamlier of Commerce ret -runmen

-

datum for eliminating the social
security exemptions ;tnd making to
day's unprotected aged eligible for
minimum social insurance protec-
tion.

Certainly the broad social insur
ance program of our social security
system can and should meet its social
purpose by covering all gainful work
and giving minimum past service
credit and protection to all tod.-jy'.-

unprotected retired aged,
All of us whose taxes must support

both social insurance and relief have
a vital stake in thus improving social
Security. END

SOCIAL
RITY CAN BE SOUND

Experience now demonstrates that adherence to the basic
purpose of a sound social security program for the aged requires:

a. Adoption of a reasonable plan, in lieu of federal grants
for old age assignee, to extend immediate protec tion
under the Old-Age and Survivors 1

Insurance system to
the present unprotected aged; and

b. Feriodie adjustment of the equal taxes on employer and
employe and the tax on *o|f employed io support benefit
disbursements on a current basis.
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Dogs Put Teeth In Store Protection

fContinued from page 44)
a demonstration was given in front
of the reviewing stand. A detective
fired blanks at a trained shepherd
and the dog attacked him. Another
detective, seeing (he gunfire, drew
and killed the demonstrating plain-
elothesman, Somchody had forgot-
ten to tell the second detective it was
all in fun.

Mr. Behan squirms every time he
reads about police officers who must
storm a cornered hoodlum who wel-
comes death and wants to take along
as many rops as he can before the
finish. Says Behan, "The dogs would
end all this nonsense. Just warn the

cornered gunman that you are going
to loose a dog on him. Now, here's a
funny thing: If the man is crazy he
will surrender more quickly than a
sane killer. Idiots are more afraid of

dogs than sane people. And every-
body is afraid of trained dogs,"

What happens if there is no sur-

render? "Send the dog in. He has
been taught that his only hope of

survival when a man is shooting at

dog he was willing to sacrifice?'*

Behan asked. "Why, Willie would
he in Duluth before anybody got to
a telephone."

Mr. Behan trains the handler
along with the dog at no extra fee. He
works a half year with the animals
hut four weeks are ample for the

human. And, as it Macy's, one
trained human can easily teach
others to handle the animals, Behan
is wryly amused at a business that
wilt leave millions of dollars worth
of merchandise overnight in the care
of g superannuated hired hand who
is usually too smart to go snooping
into dangerous, dark corners. If the
guard does risk such a search he is

a sitting duck for almost anybody
lurking in the blackness. "A dog
makes a better watchman out of any
man," Behan says. "And, if the
guard's a young fellow with adequate
incentive to do a good job the combi-
nation is deadly. The dog works well,
so does thi' giuird

r '

How about enticing the dog from
his chosen duties with something

Watchdogs of the future eat heartily in Mary's
luxurious penthouse kennel on Herald Square

him is to kill the man. If the dog is

hit he'll keep coming. But they are
all to fast,, so elusive that they are
terribly hard to hit IT the dog at-

tracted gunfire the flashes would
make it just that much easier for the
cops. What can they lose except an
occasional dog? It would save an
awful lot of police Jives."

If the cops don't want the dogs an
occasional underworld figure does.

When Behan gets a request from an
unfamiliar name he asks the local

police to check the prospective cus-
tomer. He has turned down several.

"Can you imagine Willie Sutton
holding up a New York hank with a

that appeals to the animal's appetite?
Food, for instance, used either to

poison or to make a friend, finnan
said the animals had been taught to

eat only in their kennels so if the
thief could keep the dogs quiet until

he got to the kennels he might poison
them. But, the dogs raise a ruckus
when the handler approaches, so—

.

I asked Behan what would happen
if the thief brought along his own
dog. A lady dog in a n>manl ic mood.
Behan found just such a lady brood-
ing about the campus and the Dobcr-
Toan in training immediately reacted
like any decent, red- blooded Dober-
man should. But, at a word from
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Behan the animal went about less in-

teresting chores. Behan cxjjI.m i rm 1,

"This situation has been thought of

and circumvented although I'll ad-

mit the efficiency of the animal is not

improved. But, as you see, it is rm;

destroyed."

How about a dishonest former

handler returning to a store? Behan
answered flatly, "If the man with the

lead tells a dog I trained to attack

me, the dog will. There is nothing

emotional in this. The dogs are

(aught a job. Like a rop."

I watched the Mary dogs practice

what Behan had preached on (he

hottest night of the year. Th<*

weather was a coincidence but apro-

pos because Macy's had tried dogs

before and it had been a dismal fail-

ure, The? dogs were (German shep-

herds and they simply could not

stand up under the heat of the mam-
moth building. The experiment was
renewed with Doberman pinschers

when in a fi%rc month period no less

lhaii 15 nocturnal prowlers looted

the store with degrees of success

ranging from a few shoes to 21 fur

coats valued, wholesale, at between
*&00 and $700 each.

Frank Fay, head of MacVs pro-

tective unit, and a former agent in-

charge in FBI offices in New York
and Chicago, decided to augment his

force with dogs. Behan was con-

sulted and the lighter-coated Dober-

mans were selected for the new ex-

periment.

The dogs have the finest residen-

tial quarters on 34th Street, Living in

possibly the only canine penthouse

in the land. The entrances bear the

ancient warning in foot high letters,

"Beware of the Dogs." The animals

are named with a touching regard for

their commercial possibilities in

newspaper captions or stories like

this one. One male is named "Red
SUar," which is the Macy insignia,

too; the other is "Cash," which is

what Macy's sells for, only. The girls

are "Mom" I Macy's Own Merchan-
dise) and "Suzy " Macy's own mer-

chandise in the perfume department,

All purebreds, they are between two
and three years old and all have the

same daddy. "Cash" and "Mom" are

twins. *\Suzy" recently presented

Mary's and "Red Star" with seven

delightful puppies.

"Chuck" Shellenberger, an ex-

cowhand and the man who l<mk the

month course at Canine College,

handled "Mom" during the demon-
stration. Steve Muller, a regular

guard now working with the flogs,

controlled "Red." "Suzy" as a re-

cent mother, got the night off and
"Cash" joined us later. The culprit

for the evening was an ex-Holy Cross

Ail-American, Angelo Maglio, Mr.
Maglio hid himself somewhere in a

pitch black storage space and the

two dogs were unleashed to patrol

the floor, an area 300 by 150 feet,

crammed with row upon row of mer-

chandise piled 15 feet high.

As soon as the dogs were freed

they whipped down one aisle, and
hack another. They could obviously

1
1. 1 1 1 1 l he entire area in one fiftieth

the time it would take a man. They
moved with incredible swiftness and

quiet until suddenly, bedlam broke

loose. They had treed Mr Maglio in

a crate 1H feet off the floor. They
were barking and leaping to get at

him, slithering on the smooth floor as

they landed after each leap. When
we arrived, ''Red" was reconnoiter-

ing, searching for some route over

tin- piles of packages Iha1 would en-

able him to launch himself into the

crate sheltering Magio. Now the

training took over, replacing instinct;

At a word both animals sat. They
were terri bl y excited and they

growled and barked at Maglio as he

elimbed down but they remained on
their hauric ln-s, although you could

see it was sheer torture for both.

Maglio, with hands raised, was
marched off the floor, the dogs Irot-
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tinif at hi-s side, wen- Hiowling mra-
sionally.

Later, dressed in proper protective

clothing, Maglio again was caught,

nnd this timr> hfi triod to run for it.

"Cash," who had replaced "Red/*
fastened his teeth in Maglio's padded
right :mn ;md hung there as the ex-

foothallnr swung him in vicious, jerk-

ing circles. The dog was furious but
when Mr. Snellenberger arrived the

excited and angry animal released

Maglio at a command, Maglio was
put up against a wall, handn raised,

and Shellenberger went through the

entire ritual for "CaahV* benefit.
u,Stond there, fellow." he ordered
Maglio. "I'm going to make a phone
call. If you move the dog will go
after you. Then, turning to the still-

excited "Cash" panting at his side,

.Shflh'nljerger ordered, "Watch
him!"
As Mr. Shellrnherger disappeared,

Maglio stood faring the wall glanc
ing over his shoulder at "Cash.*
Maglio moved a step and "Cash"
warned hirn with a growl hut other-
wise sat watching. Suddenly, Maglio
made a break and before he had com-
pleted three wteps the 90 pound Dob
erman had hurled himself into the
.jir /md dumped his \iu\iv jaws on
Maglio's right arm. Always the rights

or weapon, arm. The dogs heel to
the handler's, left and attack to the
right.

We moved to the toy department
where "Red" had been staked nul i>n

h hobble. Here the problem was to

see how close Maglio could ap
proach the dog without alarming it.

Taking full advantage of the coun-
ters, the full-K-ivjed detachable houses,
and other displays, Maglio sneaked
slowly and silently through the dark
area. He ro%rered about frf) feet be-

fore he was discovered. He was fully

100 feet from "Hid."
Mr. Maglio had given these dogs a

rough evening, yet for my benefit as

proof of their extraordinary control,

he handled one of the animals
briefly. However, Mr. Fay as a rule

will not permit Maglio near the ani-

mals for 24 hours after a serious

workout. Then Maglio controls dogs
(hat were trying U> chew him up Ihi-

night before,

"Now we'll show you something
that make* the dog.s invaluable if

they never spotted a prowler," Fay
said as we took "litd" and "Mom"
down a few flights of stairs. They
were unleashed at the door and im-

mediately whirred off on their fast,

thorough patrol. In a few seconds

they were harking wildly and we
found them milling before a counter.

I couldn't see what attracted them
until Kay flashed his light and dis-

closed a thin column of lazy smoke,
about the thickness of a cigarette ex-
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halation. It was curling up from be-

hind the counter, The dogs find fire,

no matter how infinitesimal the
blaze, and in 99 situations out of KM)
fire can do more damage than a
platoon of sneak thieves.

The dogs, of course, cannot work
alone beyond being staked out. They
must have a handler hilt he need not
be a professional dog man. In Macy's
case Mr. Shellen berger, a nonpro,
trained a month at Canine and
passed on his knowledge to a half
dozen mr-n drawn from Macy's regu-
lar protective force.

The dogs understand 13 separate
verbal commands and will obey hand
signals which are accompanied by
verbal orders. The vocabulary con-
sists of Heel, Sit, Down, Stay, Come
Here, Watch Him, Find Him, Stop,
No, Okay, Jump, Up the Ladder,
and Get Him. That last one (let

Him— is the command to kill or be
killed and it is never used around the
dogs unless the handler means it. In
discussing this vocabulary with me.
Mr. Fay and Mr. Shollenberger slow-
ly spelled out"C-E-T H-TM"Itwas
an uncomfortable moment because
after seeing what the dogs could do
I was fairly certain they Could spell

small words* at least.

Perhaps a personal experience can
indicate the attitude of the animals.
"Mom" and 'Tied" were brought out
on the roof and put through the
Iviops. over hurdles, unci climbed the

ladders while T watched, all the time,

talking to their handlers and to Mr.
Fay. "Red'* watched my cautious

job of handling "Mom. 1
' For the re-

mainder of the evening "Red" and
''Mom" ignored me as they whi/./ed

through the dark aisles on patrol.

But, later "('ash" came into the act

and he knew nothing of my accept-

ance by the handlers, so from the

time he joined us until we finished

he went about his work but always
with one eye on nn\ Kny and Hi-ban

had assured me that the dogs would
root out a former handler who had
quit and turned crook, But I was
wondering. Hen-, -'Mum" had U>-

corne my pal and "Red" accepted
me. When we finished I reached out
to shake hands with S hellm her ncr

and simultaneously stopped my
doubtful wonderings. My old pal,

"Mom," saw my hand move toward
her handler of the moment and she

immediately growled and dropped
into a crouch t« leap at me. To
jwnraphrase a famous Many ad, "No-
body, hut nobody, manhandles a
Macy handler,"

Basically, the dogs have no friends
and only one boas. He's the man
with the lead. Ideally, the dogs have
no enemies until an enemy is pointed
out to them. In fact, of course, every
friend is suspect and every stranger

is an enemy but, by (heir training,

the dogs will not attack any one who
does not attempt to flee or harass
them. A man in flight will be at-

tacked only about the right arm un-
less a more deadly command is is-

sued. On this st'ore the record to
date is perfect. There have been no
incidents.

Dobermans and German shep-
herds are the most popular breed in

protection dog training. However,
Amilales have Ijecn trains! success-
fully. So have those lovely old
friends of the firemen, the Dalma-
tians. I.B.M. uses these firehouse
favorites. In Behan's estimation they
are all good and the determining fac-

tor i after the company president's
personal choice) is the weather and
the job. Heavily furred animals are
handicapped in warm situations,
have an advantage in cold ones
They are all purebreds, so far.

Here was a shocker all pure-
brE<Js- after all we had heard about
mutts being smarter. On that topic
Behan says, "Purebred dogs are not
tlu ruber than mutts. Thoroughbreds
are expensive so they are frequently
eoddled into a state of near- idiocy.
Mutts learn quickly that Life is real
and life is earnest and the quickest
way to a handout is to be amusing.
Both types reflect their environment

Therefore, given equal basic in tell i-

ireriee and equal environment there

is absolutely no difference between a
mutt and a blue blood/'

Rut the rich men and the stores
all use purebreds. Why?

*T hat's easy," Mr. Reban laughed.
"The purebreds are to show the
friends of the management, not the
burglars. The purebreds look better,

that's all."

Set. if you are contemplating rob-
bing Macy's or Jordan-Marsh you
can be sure you will be captured, and
possibly chewed up, by art aristocrat.

It will be something to ti ll I he rmys
in the cell hlt»ck: "The cop that
caught me was srnothing. His old
man ti Hik Mi -a in Show at Madison
Square Harden." END
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ELECTRICITY'S GOAL: times as much

THE NATION'S 700 privately owned ekctrk utility

companies a S2^.()(X),(X>0
:

,fM>Q investment today—plan
to triple this investment in the next ten years.

They expect to spend SlSO.OOO.OOO^OOO to give Ameri-
can factories and hornet morn and better service

Electric power has heen growing at almost ten per

cent each year since the start of the century, or three

limes as fast a* the average growth for all industries,

Ralph J. Cordiner, president of the General Electric

Company, says electrical manufacturers must now plan
to build by tWi'J as much equipment to generate,

distribute and use electricity as has been built in the

past 75 years.

This projected expenditure will speed a construction
program which, from 1948 to 1952,c^ 110.800,000,000
—the largest dollar expansion of any industry in that
period and gave us 42 per cent of the world's total

supply of electric power. Russia, second largest pro-

ducer, has only one fourth as nujcli. a fact which figures

mightily to our advantage in defense strategy.

Vitality of this growth is shown by the jump in

capacity to produce. In 1946, for instance, generating

capacity of the industry was 50,316,621 kilowatts.

Last year it was 82,1 17,000 kilowatts, and this year the
figure will be about 91,000,000.

liy Decern iter, 1955, capacity is expected to reach
118,000,000 kilowatts comfortably beyond the 116,-

000,000 kilowatts that the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion, charting the expansionary trends of the nation's
vital industries and relating (hem to defense needs, has
fixed as the goal. By 1957 the figure is expected to

reach 125,000,000.

How much actual power this capacity will produce
by 1 963 is in the lap of science, because, over the years,

less and less generating capacity is needed to increase

energy output. In 1920 each kilowatt of instilh^l capa-
city in steam plants generated an average of 2,633 kilo-

watt-hours. Last year this figure reached 5,072.

If each kilowatt of capacity could be kept busy every
hour of the year, maximum generation per kilowatt

today would be 8,760 kilowatt-hours. The ratio of

actual to maximum possible generation is now 58 per

cent versus 30 per cent in 1920.

Two things have been larjjely responsible for this

improvement. Now generating and transmission equip-

menl is more reliable. This, with integration and inter-

connections between electric systems* has reduced the

excess capacity required for emergency or reserve.

Second, better and more numerous electrical appli-

ances have prolongs! and made more uniform the de-

mand for electricity throughout the day.

Television alone is estimated lo tw increasing pur-

chases of power by $200,000,000 a year.

At the beginning of this century, 583,000 users paid

$85,700,000 for electric power. Last year the industry

took in $6,100,000,000 from 48,500,000 customers, who
used 342,524,000,000 kilowatt hours. The average

home now uses 2,200 kilowatt-hours a year as com-

pared to 900 kilowatt-hours as recently as 1939. With
more appliances in use, the residential drain on elec

trie power is heavier each year. Industrial use, while
growing, too, is using less, percentagewise. In 1926
industry used 57 per cent of the total output, today
takes only 49 per cent.

Sales by 1963 will zoom to $1 3.000,000,O0Ot saya
Elmer I, Undscth, president of the Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Company. He predicts that electricity's
gargantuan increase in generating capacity in the com-
ing decade will be achieved with only "modest in-

crease" in the selling price.

Si -.era] factors including improved economy in the
um' of manpower iSlfj.fWJO employes and new
methods in planning, design and construc tion of phut
—have made it possible for the private electric com-
panies progressively to reduce the cost of (heir product
over the past two decades. In 1928 the average rate
per kilowatt-hour for residential use was seven cents.
Now the average is less than three cents, Similarly, the
price which industrial users pay has deceased Trom
1.49 cents per kilowatt-hour in 11128 to 1 .01 cents today.
Meanwhile, the bold and intelligent planning which

enabled private power to swell its production muscle
in the postwar period is evident in the steps which
investor-owned utilities have taken to transform the
dream of atomically generated power into reality.

However, technical problems to be met before com-
mercial electric power can he derived From nuclear
fission are great. This aspect of the power story still

belongs in the cloudy category of things to come.
For the tnosl part, electricity's present expansion

plans are laid in the more concrete world of hydro and
steam plant generation. Energy generated by internal
combustion engines is only one pi i . .ni nl 1 1 1< - nut in
try's annual output. Steam accounts for 72.7 per cent
and hydro 2G.3 per cent, Steam -genera ted electric

energy, oddly enough, is gaining .-it the expense of

hydro generation. In 1920, steam accounted for 60
per <"ent and hydro 40 per cent

While expanding facilities at the fastest rale in its

history during the past decade, private power was meet-
ing reeord competition from government and coopera-
tively owned utilities.

The federal government, got into the power busi-
ness in a big way during 1

1
>.< R. >sevelt administration.

This activity is reflected in figures showing how the
nation s power supply is generated. Investor-owned
utilities are generating about 81 per cent of the total
now, while government owned and cooperatively owned
utilities account for the remainder. In 1920 the ratios
were 96 per cent and four per cent.

There are signs now 1b.it the nation's thinking on
power is swinging back to private industry. As the
pendulum moves, private power is going forward with
plans to give America the energy it needs to main-
tain the world's most robust economy. END—Paul Hknckk
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The sheriff goes to

He learn ft his business from experts

who show him how to conduct a jail

of which the community can be proud

By FRED B. BARTON

HE SHERIFF relaxed in the third
rovi. He was willing to be enter-
tained, but he didn't expect to learn
anything f».bout being sheriff. Tin
last ejection, giving him the county's
largest plurality, proved hjy voters
were satisfied. His jail was all right.

The sheriff could afford to feel ex-
pansive.

On stage four men were putting on
a 20-minute playlet. A H

'prisoner,"

insolent and tipsy, was being ques-
tioned. The "desk sergeant" jotted
down answers cheerfully and without
system or discipline. A "deputy
sheriff" stood carelessly by, his gun
temptingly within the "prisoner's''
reach. The "jailer" was inattentive.

Suddenly the sheriff in the third
row sat upright. Hold on, he thought.
On stage these men were doing some-
thing his own jailers were doing

—

and doing wrong. Maybe this school-
ing, the amazed sheriff thought,
could help him after all. There wa<
lots to be learned. He realized that
now.

This took place in Oklahoma City.
The sheriff in the third rov, w.as one
of many who had gone there to at-
tend a school for sheriffs put on by
the U. S Bureau of Prisons in con-
junction with the National Jail Asso-
ciation. When a lesson is to be
taught, federal jail inspectors act out
Kane, carefully overdoing the point

to be made, The sheriffs, or pupils,
often react as the sheriff in the third

86

row did. They laugh a little. Surely
no jail is ever quite this bad! Then
they pause to think, and they realize
that they often have made many of
these mistakes themselves.
Such schools are conducted all

over the country. At a typical four-
day session the federal authorities
demonstrate such things as the
proper way to search a prisoner, a
safe way lo make an arrest, how to

get a recalcitrant prisoner safely into
a cell, how to transport dangerous
criminals by automobile, and so on.
The program also normally includes
a day at the nearest federal prison.

School may begin like this: Chair-
man of a session will bring a "sus-

pect" and ask six sheriffs to frisk

him. Usually the search is inade-
quate, For example, after frisking a
suspect, one peace officer was em-
barrassed to learn he had overlooked
a saw blade stitched into a belt,

aspirin tablets >

'
reprice riling dope i

knotted into a necktie, money hidden
in a pack of eigarets.

Later, in a local jail, another half
dozen .student sheriffs searched a cell

which the federal experts had
planted. The sheriffs blissfully over-
looked hiding places for dope pills,

knives and other weapons.
Criminals wIun expect the possi-

bility of arrest can hide a hypo-
dermic needle inside a fountain pen.
They can fasten a handcuff key to
body hairs. They can tape a small

pistol or knife to calf or groin. Jailers
have died needlessly because of a
careless search.

Dangerous men stop at nothing to
regain their freedom. Unhappily,
architects have sometimes conspired
to make jail breaks easy. A western
city has its jail on the seventh and
eighth floors of a handsome court-
house. A single elevator takes
prisoners and jailer* to the entrance.
A winding iron staircase is the only
access to the floor above- easy for
a single guard with a gun to head off
any jail break. So (bought the com-
missioners who bought the building.
There are no barred windows fac -

ing the street. "Bars look had," said
the architects. "No one's going to
escape from that height/*
One crew of prisoners escaped hy

swinging down to the fifth floor.

Others unscrewed a steel panel and
slid down a ventilating shaft to an
unused stock room on the second
floor,

Prisoners are clever. They have
ample time and endless patience. Jail
experts insist that money spent on
adequate jail supervision pays off,

A small eastern city became fright-
ened when four escapees wilhin n
month focused attention on its jail.

Citizens sought the help of James V.
Bennett, director of the U. 3. Bureau
or Prisons.

Mr. Bennett sent a jail inspector
who found a single jailer working 24
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hours a day for $150 a month. The I

kitchen was filthy, jail records were

inadequate, and health conditions

were bad.

Today that jail in a model of clean-

liness and efficiency. There fire no

disgraceful CK-currences. And jailer

and deputies have framed certificates

showing they have completed the

Bureau of Prison's correspondence

course in jail keeping,

At first glance the Bureau of

Prisons would seem to have little in-

terest in the management of county

and city jails. Most federal violators,

however, begin their prison careers

in local jails.

Federal prisoners awaiting trial or

undergoing transfer are frequently

placed in local jails, For this service

tin - fiui'r.LU of Prison* pays the local

authorities.

Unhappily, only one in every four,

or ahout 800 out of 3,200 local jails,

conies up to federal standards of

security, cleanliness, safety for the

prisoner .'igaiiisi hann from his own
mates, and other essential details.

Many well intentioned commun-
ities neither know nor care whiit

goes on inside their jail until things

re. leli Hie scandal stage.

Jails often are nobody's business.

Every civic group has its commit tees

to lure new industries. Yet rarely is

there a committee lo check facilities

and conditions at the local jail, Who
cares?

First the citizens care, or ought to.

Bad jails mean danger to the com-
munity The sheriff cares, too, or

ought to. His life and career are at

"Profits are the food which sup-

ports the life and growth of our

business population, just as wages

provide ihe food which nourishes

our human papulation. And if too

much of thai food is 1axed away,

those populations will sicken and

wither from malnutrition.''

—Benjamin F, Fairless

stake- Let a drunk die, maybe while

in a diabetic coma, and there's ugly

publicity.

Ijet a depressed prisoner commit
suicide, and fingers point at the

sheriff who lets such things happen

in his [ail

Most peace officers are proud to

be given a chance to go to school and
learn (heir duties and improve their

methods. A good jail properly super-

vised is, like a park, a civic improve-

ment No town wants a jail of

which it has to be ashamed. END

Meeting the construction schedule

for this plant-expansion project left

ik? margin for delay. Because meeting

demands fur their line tobacco jirtnl-

ucts — hitting new highs saleswise

month after month — made an im-

mediate increase of productive facili*

tics a *"m w*l " for Brown Sl Williamson

Tobacco Corporation,

lha: in turn demanded delivery

on -the -double of structural steel. And
that '5 International's specialty! Lach

shipment of the 340-ton order was

on the job, timed to meet erection

deadlines. Each reached its destina-

tion in good order, exactly as on.krfd,

Within two weeks after Interna-

tional's lirM delivery, this big tobacco

plant was growing , . , fatt!

Quick, accurate fulfillment of struc-

tural steel contracts . . , with econo-

my always a prime consideration , , .

is one of many Met I fabrication serv-

ices offered you hy International. So,

whatever your needs or htwever

tough your particular problem* write

and tell us the details, No oh ligation*

of course,

EDGAR ST. - EVANSVILLE, INO.

INTERNATIONAL STEEL COMPANY

SAVE ON YOUR TAXES
Uitl you knrvw that if you pay t right now, sonic of next year's

dcdut'tihli' expense* you might save .some money on your 1953

income tax?

If you havtm'l .directly seen it. turn back to pngi* 7-1 and lvad

Tnx Timing Can Save You Money" by Walter Ross. You 1

11

lind il interest] tie; and useful.

lt"a one of our new, short feature*, an Nli Summary that makes
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ARMY

SELLS

MORE

SURPLUS

More than $.2,000,000 worth of war-worn equipment

has been sold at disposal center in Korea

THE sale of .surplus property by
the U. 3. Army in Korea has become
big business,

Since its activation early this year,

the Korean Base Section property
disposal office at Pusan has sold
more than !>2.(^H>,iNH) worth of "un-
eeonomieally repairable" -surplus

^juipment, t ringing from truck tires

to jungle hammocks. South Koreans
make up the bulk of the purchasers.
The disposal office is operated by

two officers and an enlisted man,
with the ij t<3 of ten Korean clerical

workers. Operation is authorial by
the Federal Properties and Adminis-
trative Services Act of 1JM9, a mea-
sure which gives major Army com-
mands the right to dispose of sur-
plus property at any time they see
fit.

There are cheekreing, however, on
what can and what cannot be placed
on the selling block. Before any
item can be offered for sale it must
survive a 90-day screening process,
terminating in the Department of
Defense and other high-level govern-
ment agencies.

If a particular quantity of material
can be used by any other branch of
our armed forces, by the Republic

88

of Korea Army, or by any United
Nations army or agency in Korea, it

is not sold. Also excluded from sale
are nonferrous metals, heavy ferrous
metals and office machinery. The
Army considers these worth shipping
to the States for strapping.

Surplus goods which pass the
S4 r^ riing test are advertised for sale
on a sealed bid basis. A list of avail-
able items is drawn up three or four
times a week and released to more
than 100 potential buyers.

Vehicles, spare parts, clothing,
field equipment, hatteries, boots, fire

hose, cargo netting, tents and medi-
cal kits are a few of the many items
advertised.

Commanders of all U, S. Army
installations in Korea are required
to inform (he property disposal
office when salable items of scrap and
salvage become available.

First Lt. Angus E. Wootten of
Washington, D. C. contracting offi-

cer for the disposal office, explained
that if the goods are to be sold in
Korea only, "due to military neces-
sity," the sealed bids are opened 15
days after they are first advertised;
if they are offered on a world wide
basis, 45 days are allowed be-
fore opening. Lieutenant Wootten
pointed out that if the Army needs
I he space where the goods are stored

,

then they are sold in Korea only.
"We usually can't afford to vv.nl

45 days to clear the area," he said.

It is not unusual for buyers to
bring baskets full of Korean "hwan"
into the property disposal office as
payment for large purchases. This
is understandable, in view of the cur-
rent hwan-to-dollar conversion rate
of 180 to one.

Articles like tires and trucks are
broken down in small lots "to give all

bidders a chance." Several thousand
•Japanese trucks which have been on
loan to the ROK Army will be sold
this way, according to another Army
spokesman,
A group of 100 trucks will be

offered every four days, which me.-m.s

it will take about eight months to
dispose of all the vehicles.

A lot of 60,000 threadbare tires

was sold that way, too. The Army
said this was done "to give both big
and small buyers a chance." Officers
at the disposal office were surprised
by the use to which the tires were
put. The buyers did not use them
for vehicles, but as factory fuel.

On a similar sale involving 88
Army sedans, the chief property dis-
posal officer was required to com-
plete 43 contracts, and in the process
he had to sign his name 1,476 times.

Surplus materiel is divided into
three cta-ssiiLc/itions— waste, scrap
and salvage. When it is opened to
bidding, all buyers are given a
chance to inspect the property before
they submit their bids, so they can
tell the condition of the goods,

Ail surplus goods are .sold on a
"where is as is" basis. Under this
system the purchaser picks up the
material where it is located, thus
saving the Army the cost and time
of transporting it.

On the day the bids are to be sub-
mitted, the property disposal office

in downtown Pusan resembles the
New York Stock Exchange on a busy
morning. Hundreds of Korean busi-
nessmen mi]] about the spacious
bidding room, some gathering in
small groups to discuss the impend-
ing N.llf

Lieutenant Wootten logs in all the
bids and accepts 20 per cent deposits.
At a pre-established time the bidding
is closed, and nervous tension grips
the buyers.

After all the bids and the de-
posits have been checked, Lieutenant
Wootten determines the top bids.
Successful buyers surge forward to
complete the sale, while the rest
slowly leave the room.
The scene is a familiar one to the

men who staff the property disposal
office, for the doors of the office are
opened every day for a new sole.

The Army says the cessation of
hostilities in Korea has, if anything,
increased the scope of the surplus
disposal operation in the Far East,
and particularly in Korea. Nonmili-
tary items available for rehabilita-
tion are being sold as soon as they
are declared surplus, END
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1 notebook

Water, spirit, and BatesvilLe

BACK in 190ft the worried business-

men of Batesville, Ark. F
a somnolent

little city in the Ozark foothills, held

a meeting to decide what might be

done to keep the town from dying on
the vine. Like the town, the meeting

seemed to be dying, when Fred Liv-

ingston, an insurance man, suggested

a celebration, Although there seemed
to be little to celebrate, the town ar-

tepted the suggestion.

Among the town's assets was the

White River and there, following out

the Livingston suggestion, Batesville

staged a water carnival, complete
with bathing beauties, boat races,

and acniatit: demonstrations backed

up by a parade.

Some 5,000 visitors lined the river

banks to watch the races, to admire
the beautiai who competed for the

title Miss North Arkansas and to

witness the crowning of CJueen White
River in a local movie house.

Inspired by this success, the town
made the carnival an annual affair.

Pushed by the IWesville Young
Business Men's. Association, il built

a 10,000 seat concrete stadium on
the river l*ank where spectators

might watch the races in comfort and
opened its homes to visitors whom
(In- t<if.;j| hotels could Tmt accommo-
date.

Closed down during World War
II, the carnival was revived in 1948

and is now billed as the "Routhwest's

Greatest Water Show."

Started as a trade stimulant, the

affair has been extended to a three-

day run and still includes the two

beauty revues - with the winners in

each event awarded 1
1-expense tours

to New York City,

S .1 the nations tup spi-inlbuat

drivers now compel.- 6 trn it i !li;itl

$1,200 in prize money; there's a

grand hall, featuring a nationally

known dance hand; two big parades,

band concerts, golf tournament, fish-

ing derby, ham dance, square dance,

music festival, air show, fireworks

display, diving and swimming exhi-

bition, surf hoard riding and other

attractions.

I^ast year, the Batesville Police

Department checked license plates

on visiting tars from 37 states; more

than 50,000 crowded into Batesville

during the three days.

The ciirnivid is still conducted by
the town's citizens—just as it was
when it started. Batesville folk

volunteer their services, their talent,

time and money.
Batesville now is the gateway to

the vast White River playground
area, which includes the huge Nor-

folk and Bull Shoals lakes; it boasts

two beautiful parks, a college, a mod-
ern business district, a new swim-

ming pool, an airport, a fine public

school system and well kept homes
and churches.

It's come .'j long way from the

sleepy country village of

The formula; Take a wonderful
spirit of cooperation, some native

good sense and the ability to cash in

on a natural attraction* add a score

of bathing beauties and plenty of

cool, clear water!

Mix well—and you have Bates-

ville, 1953!

House that Ohio built

.JUST to prove the diversification of
its industry, Ohio has built and furn-

ished a house entirely with the

state's own products. Located on the

state fair grounds in Columbus, the
house is a reproduction of th+> home
of President William Henry Harri-

son at North Bend, Ohio.
The place is called Ohio House,

Its 12 rooms contain among other
things: glass from Lancaster and
Toledo; a atove from Hamilton;
refrigerators from Dayton; rubber
items from Akron: a vacuum cleaner

from r.jjUon; pottery from Crooks-
ville; furniture from East Palestine,

rvlm.-i, Columbus, and Springfield;

lawn furniture from Cincinnati; cut-

lery from Fremont; plastic wall

panels from Dover; plumbing from
Tiffin; lighting from Cleveland and
Mansfield; a piano from Cincinnati;

custom-built lamps from Columbus;
canned foods from Archbold; dinner-

ware from Steubenvi lie; bed springs

and mattresses from Akron; matches
from Wadsworth; insect killers from
Cleveland; paint from Columbus;
and grass seed from Maryaville.

One compl.-iinl: Although Ohio
has 3,700,000 acres In timber and

SPRINKLERS
[mram HI .tiiamquSj

HflW HQ AVTDMAIIC SPRINKLERS SAVE?

Big reduction! Ln the coit of Fire

lntunn» result after in»talling

Gloue Automatic Sprinkler*- An-

nual saving* often pay for th? «y»-

Irm in 4 ro ti yean. Thereafter,

thuic yearly fctvinni BCVru* t-n you.

A phone call bring* full detail**

GLOBE AUTOMftllC SPRINKLER CO.
HEW 10H*

. , . CHICAGO . - .fH<l ADILPMI*

THEY PAY FOR THEMSELVES

hang end'

Oxford

PENDAFLEX'
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,
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Ami tiki I ivanf mI, \hf

. . . and # meant it!

Startling, men? tVot a hit. It can

happen . . . and il ttittttys happen*

when your gift in a United Stales

Saving* Band.

And no wonder. Everybody vmntw

Savings Bond*—your uiiV. your

daughter, son. grandefiddrrn —
everyone whose future in import sin I

lo you. A Ho rid in the prrfecl gift

—

the gill that grow* with the years.

1 mi ism'l go wrong—no styles.

*ixe«* or shades to worry aliout. >iu

tpu-tflion of fit. No question of

whellier ihcy ran «ae it. Sa> in^n

llimd« make the future worth m ail-

ing for!

^ our bunk or po>tulTir<- in shop-

[ling headquarter* fur Hondo,. Vnd

while you're there, a*k for the at-

tractive new SavingH Bond in gift

folder that's free with every Bond

you buy.

A Savings Bond i« » share in Amer-

ica—a heud Kturl on happy, secure

tomorrows. So f«r thn>-e important

names on your gift list—the one*

you really care about—make ibis a

Bond Uhrfatmas. Give them the

present with a future . . .

il s. mims mm
Th't adrrrlmmtnl it rtmlrvbuttd <u ft pyklff ttT\/Kt

m roajMTVtivn ttith the Trramry Prporfmrnt b-y

Nation's Busrness

was once famous for its hardwood,
lumber from the Pacific northwest
was used for the siding.

"There was no need for that
foreign timber," say the Ohio lum-
bermen. "Plenty of houses ,n< I milt

with Ohio wood. When President
Harrison built his hou.s«- at North
Llend, he used it"

Atomic safety

FROM California comes word that
an '"atomic" safety device is now pro-
tecting the hands of punch press op-
erators at the San Francisco mainte-
nance base of United Air Lines. First
of its kind for heavy machinery, the
device is said to open a new field of
industrial safety,

Operators of the punch press wear
wristbands containing radioactive
crystals. Three Geiger tubes enclose
the punching area—one at the front
and one on each side of the zone
where injuries can occur. If hands
stray into danger, the tubes pick up
radiation from the wristbands and
halt the machine instantly—in mid-
stroke if necessary.

As a further safety measure, the
presH refuses to operate unless the
workman wears the wristbands.
Within 15 seconds after the bands
are withdrawn, the machine auto-
matically shuts off.

Fun on wheels

A "PLAYMOBILE," carrying port-

able recreation equipment, brought
summertime fun to youngsters in
Detroit areas where playground fa-

cilities were inadequate. A local

service club provided the tractor and
trailer unit which carried swings,

seesaws, sand boxes, a portable bas-

ketball standard, handcraft equip-

ment, a record player, horseshoes
find stakes and street shower equip-
ment.

Manned by a driver and two ex-

perienced recreation leaders paid by
the city, the machine operated on a
five-day schedule of two three-hour
stops per day. Attendance figures
indirated that the kids loved it.

Wanted— others' problems

UNLIKE the rest of the world
which is trying to avoid them, the
Department of Business Adminis-
tration of tile American University,
Washington, D. C„ is looking for
personnel problems. In collecting
them, it also hopes to perform a .serv-

ice for business.

The university seeks actual busi-

ness problems in the field of super-
visory functions or human relations

as case study material for its course
in "Supervision in Industry," taught

by J. Harvey Daly, director of in-

dustrial relations for the Giant Food
Department Stores and also a lec-

turer in personnel management at
the school. Cases submitted will be
subjected to critical examination by
the student body, which is made up
largely of graduate students, many
of whom have had extensive experi-
ence in the personnel field.

After the analysis, the class will

report its recommendations for solu-

tion to the cooperating firm.

Concerns wishing to avail them-
selves of this unusual service should
submit their problems to the Amcri
can University, Washington, D. C,
attention Prof. J. Harvey Daly, 1901
F Street, N.W.. Washington 6, D. C

Feathered contraband

OFFICIALS of the Unitod States
Bureau of Customs are getting the

bird—but literally. In the past two
years thev have, hi fact, gotten lft,-

000 of them.

Regulations of (he United States
Public Health Service drastically re-

strict the importation of birds of the
parrot family, because infrtW pur
rots and parakeets are known to

spread a fever which causes serious
illness in humans. This has led to
bird smuggling on an enterprising
scale.

Domestic breeders and sellers
know that the smuggling is making
inroads on their own legitimate busi-

nesses.

Most of the smugglers operate
along the border of the United States
and Mexico. Some law violators

have tried to carry the birds across
the border in cages. Others have
hidden parrots beneath 4 he hoods of

automobiles. One smuggler sewed up
several cages in the upholstery of his

car, hut was arrested when an alert

inspector heard the muted com*
plaints of the feathered contraband.

College for clerks

MORE and more applicants for re-

tail jobs in southeastern Ohio are
carrying diplomas from the School
of Retailing at Rio Grande College,
in Kio C Irande. < Ihio.

The college started its academic
training for clerks in 1950 because
"retailing offer* a wider field of op-

portunities than any other type of

enterprise,"

First offered was an "in campus"
plan open to high school graduates.
Suhjects included in the two vv.u

course are Principles of Retailing.

Commercial Law, Display and Busi-
ness Mathematics. Students also get

""laboratory tmining" in stores i>JT

the campus or in the campus retail

store set up for the purpose. Gradu-
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ates who decide against retailing as

a career <-an apply ihcir credits to-

ward a college degree.

More recently the college has also

established a retail extension pro-

gram of short courses In towns and

village* up and down the Ohio River.

Classes are held in stores or confer-

ence rooms where merchants gather

for a six or 15 week course.

Lack of hospitality

THE HEDGEHOG and the porcu-

pine h:\vv U-en enlisted vitrniously

—in the long war that owners of

downtown city property have waged

n gainst pigeons and starlings that

roost on their buildings, according

to the American Public Works Asso-

ciation,

Observing that no sterling ever sat

on a porcupine, owners are now lis ing

narrow steel bars covered with

needle-sharp prongs along building

edges and other favored roosting

places, So far it seems to work.

STATFMKNT llE^e mKh by the Act

OF AUGUST 24, 1912 1
AS AMENDED 1Y !

THE ACTS OP MAJCCH 3. 1993, AND
July l!, l'-U'i ( TnU 89, I.'sitki*

States Code, Section 233) Showing
THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
Circulation of NATION'S BL SI-

NKS.** publiflieil monthly it Green-

wich, Connecticut, and Washington,

D, C, for October 1, 1953,

L Th* nam*-* ami uil'Sre-™* .,f l he [nihlrther.

Htltor ex^ulivc editor, and bu«ln#" mtUiulier

arei Publish**. Chamber ai CmmtiMirce of ih*

i , -<L "t Ararrir*. Wu.ihiuKt.-ii, l». * .[
t*liy*r.

t~ Th* pwucF is I Chamber of Uittmer™ oi

Ihr" Vnitrf SUIM of America, « Jtff*lf3H bMor|K>r*t*4i nrrfRTilx*Oon under the laws nf

the Dtotrht of CotamMt, It* ariivuie* i™
SSTfolta^ Present: REcWd I*. JfawHt*.

f I^-e pinsi'lent. Peiiinanlar Kile In-mriiTH*

<„rm-»n r .
J^^-vllk - ha,™ »r

^crmivt Committee r Dechard A. Haley, Fr*«i-

,!-r,t Lam BUT Cft* Oi>ni'»ny( IWllm. lesas.

T r:,;,un ^ [Man K. Mitchrll. President. N.,r1r,-

ln.liaiiiL Public S«r-.|.'.- ("oni i-i.ny .
llnmmond.

Ind Ese*-«tive Vki rWS>t»nt : Ar.rh . H.v,|Ti,

i h«unl«r of Cowmerw *»r th+U.S,A , W»shEnir.

t,,n O C Vke Presidents: Clyde- B. D*mps*«r,

iwj.lrnl IVmi-N.,- Mi,! M..;im'm-l-..i •"« -

r,B ny, RViitri^. N>hr. : I'-weU Mtnwr, Presi*

.i-«t Kaunas ( 'Ui' Puhl >* Servw ( ..mpnnv,

d*nt Partner. Ernrt -TV) Ern.l Prnv.den™.

It I 3 Cart N, Jauob", President. Hiii.lw*r*

Mutual Casually rnmpinjf. Stevens Pmnl.

Cl«m 1>. J*bnsuns, Pre«fct*nl, Bfl*Bok« P»M»
W«r<-tinu«*, Roanoke, Y«,: Harlan T, P*yton,

Munlilenl. Psj-tuii [iiv^tmriit i i.i.r. Ji'iy,

Snok«ne, Wnslh,
Thu trmwn VnnSrinlili-5 1. m .rl vnK«-i>*. iiml

otht-r 8«tirSty ht>LiU;r!i Hjwnlny nr hrjhtlnii 1 (Jet

«nt or more of total nnmnHit <*f tHin,!*, in<irt»

a*Me». or other sOCUrUI.-fl urc: >"«ne.

I Pm »Kr«ph» 2 BTtil 3 (nrluile, in rnsce* where

lln. !il4K-V,h.ilder m- Mf.-urity hr.Uh-x uti[-eur« ui-on

Un. IhhiV* <>f Ihr rtinHiuuy n- InuU-e ^r In «r.y

nlhrr fl.luc iui-v n-Liti-.n. lh>- num^ «r Iru- i-c^m
, ,. nriwrBttnt rnr whtini such truat** t« nciinic

nlmi thf stu»vmrril!i i'- t 1
"" 1 * w>1 l"irnxi utih* show

ih^- nltlnufH fn'-l Vnn^vli rlifu 4i > I belief u U» the

.!. i<<imilnnr« pud condltlnim under which xlot-k-

and seniHly htddei-n whr. d,. n.it *nr-e*r

ill 'in

-Im-Jt and secvritie* in n p«p»cLLj' n<h*-r th»n

that of ! bona iS
p KEI-t-EY

Sfapajura of BvcivCM Kiti»frrr

Strtirn Ut ami s-ubscrtbed befuie mc this lfllh

ilnr/if SH|,<<;nilM.r r lir.n.

W|LI.T.\M A. fKKVEI.IN'f;
(My frimmL*^k»n ouplres Nav. 14, Ifl^a)
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Pete Progress and the

365 - ciay Santa Clans

"Well, now." boomed Santa, "what tan

1 do lor you, Mr, Progress?"

*Tm fioing to pull a switch/' lathed

Pete Progrcw 'What do you want for

Christmas. Santa?"

"The question's easy but the answer's

tnugh. I want a year-round job of l>eing

Santa instead of only a few weeks. Bui

I giiess I'd look, kind "I silly in this

outfit come July."

"Vou don't ii ted a uniform Co play

Santa Qaus," said Pete. "I've |0t JOtf

I he place for you and it'*, nnl the North

Pole, either. 1 surr^i you join the

Chamber ol Commerce."

"VY'hai's the connection, Pete> Does it

raise reindeer}"

"No. but its member* have the Christ

m;vi spirit all year long These fellows

believe that it's more rewarding 10 give

than to take* There are Chambers all

over the country working hard to im-

prrAi- r.

3

le c crinitnimitics, rn^kin^ them

more enjoyable and profitahle to live

in. Chambers sponsor all kind* of civic

pnijeets - like conducting safety cam-

paigns, improving the school, fire, po-

lice, sanitary and recreational systems,

encouraging new industries to build,

solving iraHic snails and - well, you go

down iheT* and you"ll find out,"

"Wow! This iv a Merry Christmas."

"Tim-. M.!'' risked Pete.

Iirst time I ever got what I teally

wanted. Now 1 know it's going to be a

Happy New Year."

Your chamber of commerce is working

for you. Why don't you help thorn?
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LOOK

BEYOND

THE

SCARE

STORIES

THIS COUNTRY was devetoped by adventurous men
who strode toward the horizon confident that they
could handle what they found there. If they found
danger, they destroyed it recklessly.

That was too had.

Today, although we have more of everything else

than anybody, our domestic resources of danger are
sadly depleted. To meet this scarcity we are now
manufacturing synthetic dangers on which to nourish
our spirit of adventure.

Nothing el.se seems to explain our insistence that

depression is just around the corner. Because of the

bounty all about U-s this is a difficult attitude to main-

tain. But we maintain it. thus presenting to the world
the diverting spectacle of a people afloat on a sea of

prosperity clutching at straws of gloom.

A favorite straw is the level of employment. This
dropped a month or so ago causing such titillating mor-

bidity that few people had the heart to point out how,
in the same month

, Unemployment also decreased.

Another straw is steel production. After running for

many months at 100 per cent of capacity or higher, this

recently dropped to 95 per cent, inspiring a brief bull

market for dismay.

However* Benjamin F. Fairless, chairman of the

board, United States Steel Corporation, took the thrill

out of that one. Those weary of despair will find in

hi:- statement a sound pattern for hacking optimism
with facts. He said:

''Our economic weather men are entirely correct

when they say that steel production has fallen off; but
it seems to me that they have become so obsessed with

this downward trend that they've lost all sense of pro-

portion.

"On the has is of present orders, and barring unfore-

seen work stoppages, the Actinici n steel industry will

produce, and will sell, more steel this year than ever

before, in war or in peace, at any time in its history.

In fact, present indications are that it will make about
7,000,000 tons more steel than it made in the all-time

record year, 1951.

"Steel plants were never intended nor designed to

operate regularly at 100 per cent of capacity. Histori-

cally the steel industry h,-js rjJways Ji;ul to maintain a

substantial reserve of capacity for use in times of great

national emergency; and at such times it is ahle to run
at 100 jier cent only by resorting to the uneconomic use
of marginal facilities, materials and manpower.
"Even during the wartime years of 1941-1945—when

we were hreaking our necks to produce every pound of

steel that we could and wrhen the plants of United
States Steel alone Were outproducing all the Axis na-
tions put together—the average operating rate for the

industry as a whole was just 'M pci cm I r>f capacity—
or almost exactly what it was last month.

"But our total capacity in those days was much
smaller than it is now; arid even if our operating rate

today were to drop mh low as 81 per cent of prcsml
rapacity, we would still be producing, and selling, more
steel than we did all through those frenzied years of

World War II.
4C
It seems to me that these fellows who are so

alarmed by the recent trend in steel are a lot like the

restaurant owner who was complaining to a customer
that his business was terrible. The surprised customer,

said

:

" 'Look, Joe h every table in the place is filled and
I've seen you turn away at least a dozen people while

I've been sitting here/
" "I know/ said the gloomy proprietor, 'hut six

months ago [ was turning away three dozen."
"
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THERE GOES SOMEBODY'S BIG IDEA

An architect selected insulating glass for comfort with big window's . .

,

A plant engineer chose heat absorbing plate glass to reduce air-conditioning load , .

A stone owner asked for golden plate glass to reduce fading in window displays . .

.

An office manager wanted patterned ylass in partitions for light and privacy . . .

Demands for glass are as varied as people's ideas and requirements. There is clear

glass, of course. Translucent glass* Even opaque. Colored glass. Tempered glass.

Patterned glass. Double-pane and triple-punc insulating glass. And a big range of
thicknesses, sizes and finishes.

The Li obey -Owens- Ford Glass Distributor carries these items in stock— as many
as 3,000 items of flat glass— to take care of you as a businessman, a homeowner,
a car owner. He's equipped to cut, edge and finish the glass as you want it. He or
his Dealers can install it for you.

Libbey Owens - Ford recognizes the indispensable function of Glass Distributors
and Dealers, These men know their own communities—and they know glass.
"That's why we suggest;

FOR QUALITY CLASS, your L OF Distributor or Dealer.

dl Local, Qtutywknt Bvmm



No other type of whisky in the world is as softly satisfying as

a fine Scotch* And in White Horse, above ah\ Scotch whisky

readies pure perfection. Gentle, sunny lightness from the

Highlands. . .rich full-bodied flavor from the Western Islands,

A rare and subtle harmony! Have you tried White Horse?

since 1746

WHITE HORSE
of course!

BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY, BES PBOOF. SOLE DISTRIBUTORS B ROW N E-VI NTN EftS CO., INC., NEW YORK


